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. EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1 981 

BUDGET RESTRUCTURING AND CAP REFORM 

(30 MAY MANDATE) 

21 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office, Ministry 

of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food and HM Treasury 

OBJECTIVES 

1. (i) To give impetus to the negotiations by getting the 

J 

Council to endorse, in the Presidency Conclusions, procedural 

arrangements on the lines of the text we ,have given in confidence 

to the Dutch Presidency (Annex B). 

(ii) To outline our own general approach to restructuring 

without getting into a detailed analysis or commentary on the 

Commdssion paper. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. Grateful to Commission for producing report in accordance 

with timetable of 30 May Agreement. Important now to get down 

to work on it. Commitment on 30 May to reach decisions by end 

of 1981 to solve problems of unacceptable situations for all 

Member States by means of structural changes. Prolonged 

uncertainty on this fundamental issue bad for Community. A~so 
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will save us from need to make precise arrangements for UK budget 

refunds in respect of 1982, if we can reach decisions on 

restructuring. 

3. Would like to give UK view on suggested procedure we might 

adopt, on UK general approach to substance and UK preliminary 

reactions (which are not definitive) to Commission's proposals. 

PROCEDURE 

4. Fully accept that this Council should not seek 

to reach agreement on points of substance. 

5. But I see fulfillment of the 30 May 1980 mandate as major 

task of UK Presidency. To achieve it; COlnmunity must aim to 

take decisions on essentials at November European Council. Time 

is very short and much work needs to be done. Imperative that 

present Council gives firm impetus and sets procedural guidelines 

so that work can be put in hand on preparation of thorough report 

for our consideration in November. 

6. I suggest that Foreign Affairs Council be asked to 

coordinate future work in preparation for November European Council. 

Other specialist Councils will wish to contribute on particular 

aspects of the mandate. Heads of Government/State will doubtless 

wish to keep in close personal touch with the development of work 

on the mandate. 

GENERAL UK APPROACH 

7. Not just a UK problem although report shows unadjusted net 

contribution rising steadily in years ahead. The Community must 

adapt its financial structure to the challenge of: 
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(a) unhealthy reliance on contribution of om.y two 

member states; 

(b) imminence of the 1% ceiling; 

(c) prospect of enlargement. 

2 

8. A lasting solution is essential: the alternative is 

continual wrangling over temporary palliatives to the detriment 

of the Community·s further development and public support for it 

in all our countries. 

9. An increase in 1% ceiling not practical politics. Tight 

control on public expenditure throughout the Community. No chance 

of necessary unanimous agreement by Member States and their 

Parliame~ts so long as no steps have been taken to get excessive 

agricultural spending under control and to deal with unacceptable 

situations on a lasting basis. 

10. Agree with Commission that three elements required to any 

solution: 

(i) Reform of the CAP 

(ii) Development of other policies, especially to give 

more emphasis to problems of ind.ustrial and urban decline. 

(iii) To the extent that switching from agricultural to non

agricultural expenditure does not solve problem of the 

unacceptable situation for all Member States, something 

more will be necessary. 

11. Believe that Community should in future take conscious 

decisions about the overall impact of the budget on the 

contributions of Member States. Such an approach would need 

Ito 
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to be based on defensible criteria including Community objective 

of convergence and need for resources to flow from richer to 

poorer and not vice versa. 

European Parliament 

12. No objection to their views being sought on Commission paper. 

But need them by end-September to avoid prejudice to Council 

timetable. 

Defensive Points 

13. [If suggested that Community is about more than just the 

budget.] Agree. Quite prepared to try to take into account 

the substantial non-budgetary resource transfers between Member 

States which result from Community policies. But that makes UK 

contribution larger. As to intangible benefits, recognise their 

importanoe. We all get them. But we must solve budgetary and 

CAP problems and thus open way for progress of Community. 

14. [If need for wider initiative suggested.] We should indeed 

be pressing on with a lot of other matters not related to 

restructuring. British Presidency will try, with help of 

Commission,to do that. But 30 May mandate cannot just be swept 

under carpet or pushed to one side. 

BACKGROUND 

Annexes 

A Text of 30 W~y Agreement. 

B Text of UK draft conclusions submitted to Dutch Presidency. 
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15. This brief will need revision bef ore the Council takes plaee. 

At this stage, two major uncertainties make it difficult to 

predict the course discussion O!l the 30 May mandate may take at 

the European Council. First, although Thorn intends to give an 

oral presentation to the Foreign Affairs Council on 22/23 June, 

the Commission's report will only be given to Member States during 

his tour of capitals from 24 - 27 June (UK 26 June). We will not 

know for sure what it contains until then. Second, the French 

Government have requested in a letter from M. Cheys80n to the 

Dutch Foreign Minister (copied to Lord Carrington and other 

colleagues) adjournment of discussion of the mandate until 

the autumn. It is not yet clear how far they will be prepared 

to go in reaching conclusions on procedural matters at this 

stage. Nor is it clear what they have in mind in suggesting, as 

Cheysson has, that restructuring should only form one element 

in the wider development of the Community. In addition to the 

French, the indeterminate result of the Irish elections makes 

it uncertain as to whether the Irish will attend and who will 

represent them. 

16. We want a first, general discussion of the Commission paper 

and we want the Council to endorse the procedure and timetable 

outlined in Annex B. The text in that Annex was submitted to 

the Dutch Presidency on 27 May. We hope that they will have 

circQlated it (or something similar) to Member States before the 

Council. There must be a firm remit to the Foreign Affairs 

Council which will enable Coreper to start work immediately, 

ie before the Foreign Affairs Council on 13/14 July, and which 

will put the Foreign Affairs Council firmly in charge of 

5 
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coordinating the work by other specialist Councils in preparation 

for the November European Council. We need a central coordinator 

to maintain momentum. 

17. The fourth paragraph of the draft conclusion (that Heads of 

Government intend to take a personal interest) also has procedural 

significance. At present, a majority of Member States want work 

at official level to be carried out by Coreper. While we are 

going along with this, we have doubts about Coreper's ability 

to carry it out. Paragraph 4 will give uS a peg on which to 

press for an ad hoc group of personal representatives of Heads of 

Government should Coreper fail. It is possible, though unlikely, 

that another Member State might suggest the establishment of an 

ad hoc group straight away. The Prime Minister might want to see 

what reaction there is before intervening. She could support this 

idea if a majority are in favour; or say that we will keep it 

under consideration during the Presidency if the immediate 

response is generally unfavourable. 

18. The Germans, French, Belgians and Italians have all indicated 

at official level that the Foreign Affairs Council has a central 

role to play. But the Italians are less certain how the Foreign 

Affairs Council should relate to the specialists Councils and 

the Benelux countries see little prospect of the Community being 

able to complete restructuring by the European Council in 

November. 

19. The Italians may also want the Council to involve the 

Parliament explicitly. The latter are sympathetic to Italian 

views on the need to raise the 1% ceiling. Other Member States 
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20. On the substance of the Commission's report, we anticipate 

that it may contain the following elements:-

A CAP Reform 

(i) Price restraint: involving the progressive alignment of 

Community and world prices over a 5 - 10 year period; 

(ii) Nationally or partly-nationally financed income aids to 

accompany price restraint; 

(iii) A system of production targets (standard quantities); 

(iv) A more active export policy possibly introduced in 

parallel with the move towards world prices. 

B Other Policies 

(i) A net Regional Fund; ie one from which only the poorer 

countries including the UK benefit. 

(ii) Greater concentration of the Social Fund on job creation 

policies, areas hit by declining employment in traditional 

industries and encouragement of innovation and high technology; 

(iii) The development of new policies, eg transport infra-

structure. 

C Budgetary Mechanism 

It remains to be seen whether the Commission will recommend a 

general Community mechanism covering the whole budget, a 

mechanism relating solely to agricultural expenditure or 

continuation of a special mechanism for the UK on the lines of 

the 30 May Agreement. 

'I 
I 
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21. The Foreign Affairs Council on 22/23 June is to be asked 

whether Member States will want to give an account of their 

own general approach to the substance of restructuring and 

their preliminary reactions to the Commission report. The 

Dutch Presidency want to invite M. Thorn to present the report 

to the European Council and then ask for a general tour de table 

, on it. Chancellor Schmidt will almost certainly want to put 

the German views on record. This will also provide the 

opportuni ty for the Prime Minister to set out ou.r own approach. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

~ " 
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EHG(LX)(81)3 AN]\"'EX A 

27. 6.1' 0 Official Journal of th e Europ(,:lJl CU[Jl ll1un itin 

(In/ormation) 

COUNCIL 

Council conclusions of 30 May 1980 on the United Kingdom contribution to the 
financing of the Community budget 

t. Th e net United Kingdom contribution for 1980 
will be calculated on the basis of the present 
Commission estimate (1 784 MEUA). 1 1.75 MEUA 
will be deducted from this figure . This leaves a 
United Kingdom contribution of 609 MEUA for 
1980. 

2. The net United Kingdom contribution for 1981 
will be calculated on the basis of the Commission 
estimate of 2 140 MEUA. The United Kingdom's 
1980 net contribution will be increased by a 
percentage equal to the difference between 1 784 and 
2 J 40 MEUA, namely 19·9 % or 121 MEUA. The 
net United Kingdom contribution for 1981 therefore 
hecomes 730 MEUA. 

3. The United Kingdom contribution, based on the 
above calculations, is reduced for 1980 and 1981 by 
2 585 MEUA (1175 plus 1 410). 

4. If the Un ited Kingdom's actual contributions for 
) 980 and 198 J arc higher than 1 784 and 2 140 
MEUA respectively the difference will be split: for 
the first year 25 % will be borne by the United 
Kingdom and 75 % by the other eight Member 
States . For the second year: increase from 7;30 to 750 
MEUA to be borne in full by the United Kingdom; 
from 750 to 850 MEUA, 50 % to be borne by the 
United Kingdom and 50 % by the other eight 
Member States ; above 850 MEUA, 25 % to be borne 
hy the United Kingdom and 75 % by the others. 

5. Pa ) !ll (' ntS over the period 1980 to 1982 should 
he made by means of the adapted financial 
IIH'ch:l nism :Uld the supplem ent ary measures p ropo ~ed 

hy the Co mmission . The financial mechanism will 

continue to function automatically until the end of 
1982. 

6. The credits are entered in the budget of the 
following year, following th e precedent of the 
financial mechanism. 

At the request of the United Kingdom the Council 
can decide each year on a proposal from th e 
Commission to make advances to permit the 
accelerated ' implementation of the supplementary 
measures. 

7. For 19H2, the Community is pledged to resolve 
the problem by means of structural changes 
(Commission mandate, to be fulfilled by the end of 
June 1981: the examination will concern the 
development of Community po licies, without calling 
into ques~ion th.e common financ ial responsibility fo r 
these policies which are financed from the 
Community's own resources, or th e basic principles of 
the common agricultural poli cy. Taking account of 
the situations and interests of all Member States, this 
examination will aim to prevent th e recurrence of 
unacceptable situations for any of them) . If this is not 
achieved, the Commission will make proposals along 
the lines of the 1980 to 1981 solution and the Council 
will act accordingly. 

8. The Council reaffi rms the conclusions adopted 
by it (in its composition of Ministe rs of Economic 
Affairs and Finance) on 11 February 1980 [see Annex 
to 5081/80 PV ICONS 5 ECOFIN 9], whi ch 
included reference to th e 1 % VAT own resou rces 
ceiling . 

9. It is im purtant for th e fu ture we ll ·lw il lg o f the 

Community that day to day decisions and policy 
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m;.kill h ~h()uld function effeniveiy, panililbrly 
during ,he period when the r(,view provided for in 
paragraph 7 i.'I under way. With this objcctive in mind 
all Member States undertake to do their In-st to 

cll\urr lh:lt ClllllJJlUI1I1)' d(' ri~ iom arc t:, kl' ll 

(,xpl'diliul~l)' :llld ill p: lnicui:l, Ih:lt dccision'> (l!j agr i 
l'ullllral pric(' fixing arc t:lkc n in tinH' for lhe ncxt 
marketing year. 

Council declaration of 30 May 1980 on the common fi~htrit'~ policy 

1. The Council agrees that the completion of the 
('ommon fisheries policy is a concomitant part of the 
~olution of the problems with which the Community 
is confronted at present. To this end the Council 
undertakes to adopt, in parallel with the application 
of the decisions which will be taken in other areas, 
the decisions necessary to ensure that a common 
overall fisheries policy is put into effect at the latest 
on 1 January 1981. 

2. In compliance with the Treaties and In 

conformity with the Council Resolution of 
3 November 1976 (the 'Hague agreement') , this 
policy should be based on the following guidelines: 

(3) rational and non-discriminatory Community 
measures for the management of resources and 
conservation and reconstitution of stocks so .:1S to 
ensure their exploitation on a lasting bas is In 

appropriate social and economic conditions; 

(b) fair distribution of catches having regard, rnost 
particularly, to traditional fishing activities, to the 
special needs of regions where the local popu
btions are particularly dependent upon fishing 
and the industries allied thereto C), and to the 
Joss of catch potential in third country waters; 

(') See paragraphs 3 and 4 of Annex VII to the Co uncil 
Resolution of 3 Novemher 1976. 

(c) effective cOlltrols on the conditions applying to 

fisheries; 

(d) adoption of "lructural rnea'>ures which include :1 

financi31 contribution by the Community; 

(e) establishment of securely-based fisheries relations 
with third countries and implementation of 
agreements already negotiated. In addition, 
(lndcavours should be made to conclude further 
agreements on fishing possibilities, in which the 
Community - suhject In the maintenanc(, of 

• stability on the Community market - could also 
offer trade concessions . 

3. Furthermore, Article 103 of the Act of Accession 
shall be applied in conformity with the objectives and 
provisions of the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, with the Act of Accession, 
inter alia Artic~es 100 to 102, and with the Council 
Resolution of 3 November 1976, and in particular 
Annex VII thereto. 

4. The Council agrees to resume its examination of 
the Commission proposals for Regulations under (a) 
(technical conservation measures) and (c) (control) at 
its meeting on 16 June 1980, and also on thi s 
occasion to begin examination of other proposals, 
including a proposal on quotas for 1980 which the 
Commission undertakes to submit in good time . . 
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C();~CLUSIo.i'JS OF TIlE 29-30 .TUNE EUl~OPEl\N COUNCIL ON HESTHUCTUHlN G 
-- - .---" ~.---- .- - - - . -. --- -- - " ~ ----- . ---..... - - ------------.. - ----_.+--- --

1. The Heads of State and Government had a first diseussjon of 

the Commission's paper. They eonfirmc-: d that the necessary decisjons 

under the 30 11ay mandate should be ta.ken before the end of the YC! Clr. 

Tllis would therefore be the major topic for the meeting in London 

on 26-27 November. 

2. They agreed that the preparatory work would need to concentrate 

on: 

(i) tmproving the CAP by bringing its costs under firm 

control and by discouraging the production of structural 

surpluses; 

(ii) the future development of other Community policies in 

such a way as to contribute most effectively to the 

needs of the Community · in the 1980s and to the economic 

convergence of member states; 

(iii) consideration of such additional ~easures as may be 

needed to avoid the recurrence of an unacceptable 

situation for any member state. 

3. The Heads of State and Government asked the Foreign Affairs 

Conl1ctl, drawing on the work of other Councils as appropriate, 

to ma.ke thorough preparations for their meeting in November. 

They asked the Commission to continue its contribution and to make 

the necessary formal proposals in good time. 

4. The lIeads of State and Government made it clear that they 

intended to take a close and continuing personal jnterest in the 

work under the 30 May mandate, which they regarded as essential 

to the future wellheing and development of the Community. 
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY' _S _GOVERNMENT 

EHG(LX)(81)11 

16 June 1981 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

ENLARGEMENT 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

OBJECTIVE 

COpy NO. 21 

1. No need to raise, but if others do, to explain British 

approach during Presidency and sound out views of M. Mitterrand 

in the bilateral meeting with him. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. Spanish democracy remains fragile. Behoves Cbmmunity 

to do what it can to help. Therefore need to maintain 

momentum of Spain's approach to Europe. 

3. UK Presidency will try to advance work on aspects of 

negotiations not linked with 30 May mandate (agriculture and 

budget) or with Community's internal deliberations on fish. 

4. Desire to make progress does not mean that we should 

give way on important issues. Should continue pressing Spain 

to implement 1970 Agreement properLy. Also to introduce VAT 

on accession. Up to Spain to create conditions for accession. 

/5. 
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5. UK therefore not seeking to f orce the pace of 

negotiations. But equally we want to make some visible 

progress and avoid blocking chapters at this stage. 

6. Meanwhile prospect of enlargement underlines need to 

get on with work on 30 May mandate and on reform of rules 

for Mediterranean agriculture. 

BACKGROUND (not for use) 

7. Officials have explained our Presidency objectives 

for enlargement to the applicants and to our partners in terms 

of paragraph 3 above. These are modest aims, in keeping 

with the realities of the negotiations and the difficulties 

created by the link with restructuring . Som~ scope for 

progress, but much depends on attit~de Df new French President, 

who has yet to reveal his hand. Last month French blocked 

customs union declaration for Portugal; risk' that they will 

do same to customs union declaration for Spain due to be handed 

over at Ministerial meeting in July, , and therefore first task 

of UK Presidency. , 

8. French might well become even more resistant to progress 

if they thought UK Presidency wanted artificially to force 

pace of negotiations. May however be prepared to acquiesce 

in reasonable progress, in keeping with our commitment to the 

applicants, provided vital French interests not affected. 

- 2 -

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

16 June, 1981 
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT 

EHG(LX)(81)12 COpy NO . 21 

16 June 1981 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29-30 JUNE 1981 

RELATIONS WITH EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

OBJECTIVE 

1. If this subject is raised, to persuade other, Member 

States of need to avoid confrontation with Parliament while 

not agreeing to substantive concessions on powers. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

General 

2. UK aim during Presidency is to ensure best possible 

relations with Parliament though we will not, of course, support 

any attempts to enlarge their powers. 

3. Have appointed special Minister, Mr Hurd, to assist 

Lord Carrington in dealing with Parliament and to ensure 

that it gets full attention from Presidency. 

4. Hope Member States will support our aim of maintaining 

unified position vis-a-vis Parliament, avoiding confrontation 
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as far as possible while not agreeing to any substantive 

concessions on powers. 

Budgetary Aspects 

5. Would like to see early settlement of dispute over 1980 

supplementary and 1981 budgets. No wish to force the issue; 

but as Presidency willing to consider mediation if the parties 

most directly involved think we could help to find a solution. 

6. Informal meet~ng in May on budget procedure between Parlia

ment, Council , a n d Commission was helpful ,. All Insti tutions 

should exercise ,their powers within the limits ~~t by the 

Treaties, but some ambiguities exist and 'discussion may help 

to produce an agreed interpretation. 

7. However, main problem has been unwillingness of some 

parties to agree to compromise on the sUbstantive issues. 

Hope that all will approach 1982 Budget exercise in spirit of 

compromise. 

Pa'rliament 's new rules of procedure (I f raised) 

8. Would be very concerned if Parliament were to seek to 

impose excessive delays under new rules of procedure. But 

must see how this works out in practice. 

Seat (If raised) 

9 . If Parliament tries to take matters into its own hands, 

Member States must stand together to ensure decision of 

European Council at Maastricht is respected; precise action 
Jo 

2 • Jmust 
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must depend on what Parliament proposes. 

BACKGROUND 

10. This subject is not on the agenda but may be raised by 

others. 

11. The UK has consistently said it attaches importance 

to good relations between Community institutions and to the 

smooth running of business. The European Parliament, with its 

advisory/consultative role and budgetary responsibilities, 

is inevitably involved. During the UK Presidency, we shall 

have the task of ensuring tha:t Member States adopt and maintain 

a common position which avoids as far as possible unnecessary 

confrontation with the Parliament while not, for all that, 

allowing it to get away with any sUbstantive increases in its 

powers or influence. 

12. There will be a number of issues for substantive discussion 

between Member States and Parliament during our Presidency which 

will require careful handling, but which need not lead to a 

confrontation. 

Budgetary Aspects 

(a) 1980-81 Budgets 

13. The dispute over the 1980 supplementary and 1981 budgets 

is still going on, with Germany, France and Belgium with-holding 

part of their contributions. The Commission is taking the 

issue to the European Court, but the Court is unlikely to 

reach a decision until 1982. In the last month or so various 

ideas have been put forward to try to find a solution. The 

/Commission 
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Commission hope s that its proposal for a 1 981 Rec t ifyi n g 

Budget may help. This includes a 520 me c u reduc tio n i n FEOGA 

guarahte e Expenditure, and inc reas e d prov i s i o n f or the 

Reg i onal Fund. During our Presidency ·~ " we may fin d that there 

is a r e quireme nt for us to mediate, but at the moment t he 

p osition remains unclear. The P a rliament wi ll no t accept a 

compromis e which casts doubt on the l eg a li t y of it s a ction 

last December. 

(b) Procedure 

14. The Parliame nt passed a reso lution in Ap r i l whi ch cal l ed 

for changes in the budgetary pro cedure. In r e spo nse, the Dutch 

Presidency set up a small working party of Council and Parlia

ment. An informal meeting of the Pres ide n ts of the Commission 

and Parliament, the Dutch Presidency a nd t h e UK (Mr Lawson) 

was held on 12 May to discuss budget pro c edur e but litt l e pro

gress was made. Since almost all the Parliame nt's proposals 

involve increa sing its own powers, the Counc il i s most unlikely 

to agree to them. There may however b e some mor e p r esentational 

changes which we can make during our Pre sidency to try to 

improve relations with the Parlirunent. In the past, dispu tes 

between Council and Parliament over the annual b u dget have been 

a regular o ccurrence, but they have not just b een concerned with 

proc~dure. The 1980/81 budget dispute, f o r example , arose 

because France and Germany adopted quite unnecessar ily 

intransigent positions in opposing any increase in 1981 provi sion 

for the Social Fund, and this pro voked the Parl iament to use 

the procedure f o r s uppleme ntary budgets in a n irregular f a shion. 

ICc) 
4. 
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( c) 1982 Budget 

15. It will be a major task of the UK Presidency to 

pilot the passage of the 1982 draft budget without becoming 

invplved in further controversy with the Parliament. The 

position is complicated by the proposed 1981 Rectifying 

Budget. The main areas of dispute between Council and 

Parliament are likely to be, as in the past, the level of 

bud~et provision for the Regional and Social Funds. The 

Commission is proposing a 40% increase in payments for 1982. 

Some Member States, particularly the Germans, will resist such 

a large rise, while the Parliament will seek to commit the 

Community to further large increases in future years, probably 

going beyond the 1% VAT ceiling. As Presidency, we are likely 

to have to work hard to find compromise positions. 

Parliament's Rules of Procedure 

16. In October last year the European Court ruled that a 

Council Regulation was invalid because the Council had not 

received the Parliament's opinion on the proposed legislation 

nor exbausted the possibilities for obtaining one. (The 

'isoglucose judgement'). Some MEPs believe that the ruling 

may allow them to gain greater influence over the Council by 

hOlding up its business; one of the Parliament's new rULes of 

procedure makes it easier for it to del~y giving an opinion. 

17. We have yet to see the practical effect of the new rules. 

Our preliminary view is that it is aimed more at persuading the 

Commission to modify its proposals than at the Council, ana 

that there are various procedures to which the Council may 

have recourse if the Parliament is holding up proceedings unduly. 

/Legal 
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Legal advice has suggested that if the Parliament delayed 

unreasonably in giving an opinion, the Court could well 

find for the Council and against the Parliament. We have 

no reason yet to believe that the new rules will unduly 

disturb the inter-institutional balance. 

Seat of European Parliament 

18. In November 1980, the European Parliament nassed a 

resolution calling on the Member States to decide, as they 

are called to do under the Treaties, on the seat of the insti-

tution. At the European Council on 23/24 March, however, the 

Member States agreed ~o maintain the status quo under which 

the Parliament's Secretariat is in Luxembourg, its Committees 

meet in Brussels and its plenaries are held in Luxembourg and 

Strasbourg - ' most recently in the latter only. 

19. The Parliament's resolution set a deadline of 15 June 

1981 for the Member States' decision. We are therefore likely 

to be confronted during our Presidency with a Parliament ' which, 

annoyed at Member States' failure to decide, seeks to take 

matters into its own hands. 

20. Although the UK's long term but undeclared aim is to see 

the Parliament in Brussels, this could put us in an awkward spot 

during the Presidency. It would be counter-productive for us to 

appear to support any move by the Parliament which would bring 

about a confrontation with the French or the Luxembourgers. We 

shall have to maintain the line that the decision on the seat 

is for the Member States to take and reaffirm the Maastricht 

decision. 

6. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
16 June 1981 
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THIS DOCUMENT I S THE PHOP1':H'I'Y OF BEH BH JTANN IC MA,n;STY' S GOV },: ltNMENT 

EHG(LX)(81)15 
16 June 1981 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

CIVIL AVIATION 

Brief by the De9artment of Trade 

OBJECTIVE 

COpy No . 21 

1. To make clear if an opportunity arises that we aim to make 
I 

significant progress with the liberalisation of aj.r tl"anSport 

during our Presidency. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. We attach importance to the air transnort liberalisation 

measures before the Council and aim to make progress during 

our Presidency. 

3. In particular, hope Community can reach consensus on 

Commission's proposals for liberalising interregional services, 

in time for the December Transport Council. 

4. Most important of all, th e re is strong nopllla r p rGssure 

for a more liberal approach t o setting air filres. Community 

must make progress here . Look forward to progress in light of 

r eport by Commission on thEd r examinat ion 0 r fares . 

/BACKGROUND 
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References: None 
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5. Apart from tbe Dutch and ourselves, there is litt J. e 

support from other Member States for the liberalisation 

proposals in the air transport field which are before the 

Council. However it seems that some compromise might be 

reached during our Presidency on liberalising access to 

interregional routes, even if it does not go initially as 

far as we would wish. On air fares, the Commission are due 

to report during June, and we hope that by the end of June 

they will also have put a draft Directive on air fares to 

the Counc;i.l '. While most Member States would prefer not to 

act in this area, they have to take into acpount the fact 

that the Commission is actively considering the application 

of the Competition Articles to air transport and cannot indef

initely delay answering complaints about air fares from Lord 

Bethell and others. While it is not realistic to suppose that 

the Council can adopt a Directive on air fares during our 

Presidency, it is important that we make as much progress as 

possible, as we are followed in the Presidency by States 

who oppose such measures. 

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE 

16 June 1981 
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EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30· JUNE 1981 

STEEL 

Brief by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

OBJECTIVE 

1. To support the phasing out of aids incomnatible with 

the Treaties and parallel nrogress on social measures. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. Important to maintain momentum to curtail state aids 

incompatible with the Treaty. Should give Council a dead-

line t o reach agreement on effective a id decision. Only 

aid , linked to net capacity reduction should be allowed 

meanwhile. Must end proliferation of subsidies and restore 

industry to profitability. 

3. (If appropriate) Community and Hember St ates have had 

to make hard decisions. Community should show human side 

I 'fP1 
', ' .1t.... .•. -. ....".-

b y 'agreement on social measures to mitigate social consequences 

on capac i ty reduction and redundancies if necessary. 

4. (If appropriate) Market discipline essential after 

30 e.Tune. Article 58 measures already agreed in category one. 

Vo ! untary agreement effective in categories 2 and 3 but 

categories 4 to 6 have no effective regime. Producers 

apparently fai l ed to reach agreement. Council of Hinister's 

/should 
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should now take its responsibilities. 

BACKGROUND 

5. Following an inconclusive Steel Council on 24 June 

steel is likely to be discussed at the Euronean Council. 

Chancellor Schmidt will probably emphasise the imnortance 

of reaching agreement to reduce subsidies. We sU!Jnort 

this and favour early agreement . We would wish to use the 

European Council to urge speedy rrogress on all the related 

issues. If asked how we will proceed as the Presidency, 

the Prime Minister may wish to say that we would aim to set 

early but realistic deadlines for nrogress and would 

envisage an early Steel Council. 

6. The Council has already agreed in nrinciple the need 

to phase out state aids. This is of prime imnortance to 

the Germans, and we support their attemnts to reduce 

subsidies thereby encouraging capacity reduction and a 

return to profitability. But only the Dutch c learly supnort 

this line. The views of the new French Government have 

yet to be clarified but they may argue that unemployment 

precludes the elimination of subsidies at this time. We 

can not accept Italian arguPlents that restructuri.ng be 

limited to modernisation and the closure of obsolete nlant. 

Early net capacity reduction is necessary for any lasting 

solution to tae present market situation. Other Hember 

States giving aid must make the same sacrifices as we have. 

A draft aid deci sion is before the Council and is broadly 

acceptable to us although there are legal and nolicy 

. problems to be resolved . [But we do think it could be 

simplified by concentrating on two dates, a date by whicW 

_ 2 _ jaIl 
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all aid schemes should be introduced, 1 Ju l y 198~, an d a 

termination date for the decision of 31 December 1084 , hy 

which all payments should have been made . There are l e gal 

problems because it permits specific a i ds nrohibited under 

Article 4c ECSC, upsets the balance of nower between the 

Member States and the Commission, and is imnroner1y hased 

on Article 95.1 ECSC. We can therefore only agree to 

extension of the present proposals for a strictly limited 

period. In arguing for the nhasing out of snecific aids 

we assume that Regional and other aids, nermitted under 

Article 67 ECSC subject to Commission an~roval, should 

continue to be allowable after the decision expires. 

Otherwise a Treaty amendment would be necessary. This is 

also consistent with UK Regional nolicy.] 

7. Article 58 measures (mandatory nroduction quotas) have 

been agreed in category 1 (hot rolled coil) because of the 

unwillingness of the German Company Klockner to accept the 

Eurofer agreement. The voluntary agreement reached by 

producers in categories 2 and 3 (flats and heavy sections) 

is generally accepted as adequate. We have serious doubts 

whether the satisfactory voluntary arrangements for categories 

4 to 6 (rods, re-enforcing bars and merchant bars) can be 

r eached. The Italian independent producers who have l5~ 

of t he category 4 market, have not accepted the voluntary 

a r rangements which would not anyway apnly to exports to 

thi ru ,~ ountries, and the tonnages granted to six indenendent 

European producers are so large as to lead BSC and BISPA to 

oppos e the arrangements. There is no agreement in category 

5 and the effectiveness of that on 6 is also susnect. 

- 3 -
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We argueC\. at the Council that the Commission should undertake 

a thorough study and if necessary pronose the extension of 

the existing Article 58 measures for categories 4 to n. 

8. The Council has agreed that social measures should be 

agreed in parallel with the aids decision. We are pressing 

for them as a complement to progress in other areas, so that 

the Community can demonstrate its concern about the social 

consequences of closures and because we should achieve a 

net benefit. The French have imnlied that there can be no 

agreement on a new Aids Decision without af,reement on 

social measures. The Germans in contrast will not agree 

social measures until an agreement on aids has been reached. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

17 June 1981 

- 4 -
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EUROPEAN COUNCIL~ LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

, INDUSTRIAL ADAPTATION, INNOVATION AND TELEMATICS ' 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

OBJECTIVE 
I 

1.' To welcome Commission approach and press for specii,ic 

practicalproposals u 

POINTS TO · MAKE 

Industrial Adaptation 

2. Community has a valuable role to play in support of Hember 

, States efforts aimed at ~daptation bf declining industries and 

areas. Important that existing Community instruments now befng 

revised should give greater importance to activities of this 

kind and that new proposals be brought forward. 

3. Involvement at the Community . level particularly appropriate 

to encourage greater use of technology to make declining industries 

competitive. 

Innovation 

4. We still await ' the Commissior/s reaction to its remit from 

December European Council. We would welcome proposals based on 

1 . , /a 
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a realistic appraisal of Member States priorities. 

Telematics 

Information TechnologJes 

5. Strongly support the objectives of the Commission's 

strategy. The Community must make early progress on practical 

proposals if it is to compete equally with the US and Japan. 

6. We wish to see agreement during the UK Presidency on 

proposals for microelectronics and telecommunications. Both 

are key areas. 

BACKGROUND 

References 

None .. 

7. It is not clear how this item will be raised: The Commission 

' have asked for a discussion and will probably be seeking an 

endorsement of their general approach. 

I ndust'r:i :aT Ada:p'tat't'on 

8. Adaptation of declining industri~l sectors is essential if 

the Community is to adjust to growing international competition. 

An earlier Commission initiat.ive to assist industrial adaptati.on 

(confined to proposals in the steel, shipbuilding and textiles 

sectors) came to nothing. It is an area in which Community finance 

would be welcome since these are sectors which we would wish to 

assist to restructure anyway. Would be prepared to consider any 

fresh Commission proposals. 

/9. 
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I\s regards high technology Sf~C tors, the Commission has a 
" , !;.,.ill 

role in br.inf;ing Member Stat(; :~ tugt~th~r' Lo Ll ::~e their combined 

strengths to give effective competi.tion to USA a.nd (Japan. The 

Comm:i,s,sion should be encouraged to concentrate on practical 

proposals in areas, eg. telematics, where European in4ustry is 

under greatESt threat in the longer term. 

Innovation (~§.~ ..... of. science 'and technology by industry) 

10. The UK is adopting a positive posture towards possible 

Community initiatives on Ipnov~tion. Since addressing its 

communication to . the December 80 European Council, the Commission 

,have been consulting Member States in preparation for presenting 

a paper to a future Council. Commission should be ~ncouraged to 

bring forward early proposals. This is an area which is subject 

to widespread analysis but little action. We therefore look 

to the Commission to produce sensible practical proposals. 

Telematic·s'fCon·v'e'·rge'n:c'e'·o'f' 'in'f6r'mat'ion' andc'omputer technology) 

11. The Commission set out their strategy for Information 

Technologies in November 1979 and thi~ approach was generally 

) enqorsed at tpe Dublin Summit 0 The Commission argue for wide 

ranging action to generate a European indust~y (at present 

fragmented by technical and statutory barriers) capable of 

competing effectively with Japan and America in this field. The 

strategy is based largely on coordination and extension of existing 

p6licies. Progress has been slow overall but proposals for a 

scheme of financial support (52m ECU) for ~icroelectronics 

manufacture and for greater harmonisation and more open supply of 

terminals in the fteld of telecommunications are being considered 

in Council working groups. We hope to bring the microelectronics 

proposals to a conclusion during our Presidency. 

F'orei,gn and Commonweal th Office 
17 June 1981 
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OBJECTIVE 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL , LUXE1I1BOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

INSURANCE 

Brief by Dep~rtment of Trade 

COP~ _ NO _ .:' :2.1 

1. To refer to need for faster nrogress on insurance 

services directive, if suitable opnortunity arises. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. Community must make faster progress towards free 

market in insurance services. Not accentable that Treaty 

articles on freedom to provide services not yet effective 

for such an important industry. 

3. Council of Ministers should work for a sneedy and 

full solution to outstanding issues on directive. We 

will attach priority to this during our Presidency. 

BACKGROUND 

References/Annexes: None. 

4. TheEEC Treaty gives freedom to nroviders of services, 

including insurers, to operate throughout the Community, 

and the direct effect of the relevant Articles (59 and 60) 

has been confirmed by judgements of the Euronean Court. 

But nearly 25 years after the Treaty was signed, this 

freedom is by no means fully effective. Contrary national 

laws and non-discriminatory national controls over insurance 

prevent ,it. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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5. Since 1962, the Community has had a programme for 

establishing a common market in services, including insurance. 

It has gone very slowly. On insurance, riRht of establish

ment (eg the right of a UK company to set up a subsidiary, 

branch or agency in France) is well towards completion, but 

freedom of services (eg the rights of a UK insurer to 

cover a French risk from the UK) is a long way from comnletion. 

There is freedom of services so far for reinsurance, for 

some coinsurers and for brokers, but these are comparatively 

small areas. For general freedom for insurance on a 

significant scale we need the services directive; our 

insurers estimate that they would gain over £55 million net 

in a first year, and more thereafter, from the directive. 

6. The non-life insurance services directive was proposed 

by the Commission in 1975, but has made ' verY. slow progress, 

mainly because certain Member States (in descehding order 

France, Italy, Belgium, Germany and Denm~rk) do not want 

to open their markets to competition and to -see business -

and money - go abroad., 

7. The Prime Hinister raised this problem briefly at the 

European Council last December. Since then the Finance 

Council will have had two discussions of the draft Directive. 

The first discussion in March did not settle any of the 

issues, but did agree that the Directive was important and 

should be given higher priority. The second discussion on 

15 June made real progress on the key question of authorisation 

of services, and Ministers decided that there should be 

definitive discussion of this and other issues at the September 

Finance Council. Although insurance does not feature on 

the agenda of the European Council, it would be helpful if 

the Prime Hinister would take a suitable onnortunity to refer 

to our views . 

Department of Tr ade 

17 June 1981 
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18 June 1981 .. 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEHBOURG 

29 - 30 «-TUNE 1081 

STEERING BRIEF 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

INTRODUCTION 

COpy No.21 

1. The second Europe~n Co~ncil under Dutch Presidency falls 

at an awkward time electorally for a number ]of Member States. 

The French, Italians, Irish and Dutch "will all either have 

Governments which have only recently come into power or none at 

all. On budget restructuring, which is the most imnortint 

item on the agenda, theCommission's ' re:nort will have been 

available to Member States for only a few days. For these 

reasons this will not be a Council where , we can exnect 

significant decisions on substantive matters. 

2. This does not matter too much. On budget restructuring 

we never expected to make sUbstantive progress at this stage. 

Our aim is to have a first discussion, to get the European 

Council to give an impetus to work in the Community in 

preparation for the November European Council and to 

endorse the aim of reaching decisions this year. The other 

main topic which the Heads of State and Government will have 

in mind is the Ottawa Summit. 

1 • 
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3. The Council will take place the day before the beginning 

of the U.K. Presidency. We want to get this off on the 

right foot, with as 'harmonious a series of discussions as 

possible in which we are seen to playa constructive role. 

AGENDA AND DOCUMENTATION 

4. The Presidency have suggested that discussion whould be 

organised under four headings: 

(i) Economic and social situation. The Commission 

will produce a paper. Discussion is likely to 

cover the international economic situation, and 

in that context to focus particularly on US interest 

rates about which almost every member/state except 
.. 

the UK has recently expresse'd public concern; 

the Community's economic and social situation 

including unemployment and the follow~up to the 

recent Jumbo Council; the Community's internal 

market, where the German's may raise steel and state 

aids (unless there bas been a fully successful outcome 

to the Steel Council on 24 June) and trade relations 

with Japan, on which the Commission is producing a 

paper may also be taken under the item although 

its implications spillover to the next. There 

may also be some discussion of industrial adaptation 

and innovation, although the Commission has produced 

no new ideas, and there has been no real progress 

since the last discussion at Maastricht. 

(ii) The economic summit at Ottawa. No Commission paper. 

Most of the Ottawa subjects come under other items 

(International economic questions, trade relations 

with Japan and NorthlSouth questions) but energy, 
'} 
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which is not down for discussion elsewhere may be 

taken under this item. The Dutch and the other smaller 

countries who will not be directly represented at Ottawa 

attach importance to a proper preliminary discussion in 

the European Council. 

(iii) North/South. There will be a paper on relations 

with developing countries which will have been discussed 

by the Foreign Affairs Council the previous week. 

(iv) The 30 May mandate (budget restructuring and CAP reform). 

The Commission's report will h~ye been made available to 
,; 

Member States during the previous week and the President 

of the Commission will have visited Capitals to discuss it. 

The French have made it clear that they will not be able 

to contribute to a discussion of the substance. 

UK OBJECTIVES , 

5. Our obje~tives are: 

(a) to give impetus to Community work on restructuring; 

(b) to get support for our economic policies 

(c) to handle criticism of US interest rates sensibly; 

(d) to get agreement on a firm Community line on trade with 

Japan; 

(e) to set the scene for a harmonious start to our Presidency; 

Cf) to get relations with the new French administration off to 

a good start in the Prime Minister's personal contacts with 

President Mitterrand. 

OBJECTIVES OF OTHER GOVERNMENTS 

6. Th~ Dutch Presidency will be concerned to have a successful 

outcome, avoiding major arguments, for the final event of a 

}Presidency 
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Presidency which has been undistin~uished through no fault of 

their own. We hone they will press our nroposed conclusions on 

procedure for discussing the 30 May Mandate or something eauivalent. 

However, like the other smaller, richer Hember States they annroach 

restructuring with some trenidation and latent hostility as they 

have little to gain and a great deal to lose. The Danes have 

indicated that they would support our procedural conclusions on 

restructuring but the position of the ~el~ians is not clear. 

The Germans are likely tri sUPDort the nrocedural conclusions and 

Chancellor Schmidt will also nrobably wish to . plac~ on record 

his views on the need for a limit on the German net contribution. 

The French will not be prepared to discuss substance and it is 

not yet clear whether they will accent the proposed nrocedural 

coticlusions. The Italians will probably not have a clear nolicy 

since a new Government may not have been formed but they may seek 

support for their .view that Community spending should be increased, 

if necessary breaking th~ l~ ceiling, and that more should be done 

for Mediterranean agriculture. 

7. On international ' economic nuestions, most other Member States 

will want the Community to exnress its concern to the Americans 

about interest rates. On questions of trade and industry, 

Chancellor Schmidt miy wish to raise again the auestion of the 

need to chase out state aids, particularly ih the steel sector. 

8. On North/South questions, someotlier Member Rtates ' narticularly 

the Dutch may seek to bind ~ the Pr~eidency to agreed positions to 
. . . . and Cancun. 

be deployed by the Presidency at ott a waj' And H.Hitterrand is 

quite likely to exnress views favourable to . the approach of the 

Group of 77. Although ChancellOr Schmidt's personal views are 

not too dissimil~r from our own,he is under pressure to take 

l~. · . ' ' . . 
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softer line. 

SUMMARY OF BRIEFS 

9. (Note) Briefs are divided into main briefs, on ite~s on 

the agenda, and contingency briefs on other items which may come 

up. Senarate speaking notes are provided for the discuss~ons 

on the 30 May Mandate and on the economic situation. (Annexes 

A and B). 

~1AIN BRIEFS 

RESTRUCTURING/CAP REFORM (30 MAY HANDATE)(BRIEF 3) 

10. The Council will have a first discussion of the Commission's 

report arising out of the 3() Hay mandate which H. Thorn will have 

nresented to Heads of Government bilaterally duri
1
ng the preceding 

week. The report will not be completed until the week before 

the European Council and will not have been discussed by Foreign 

~1inisters. We expect that it will contain three ma i n chanters: 

Uf 

reform of CAP, the development of other nolicies and recommendations 

for some kind of budgetary adjustment system to deal with 

'unaccentable situations'. 

11. Because of this timing and the French request for a neriod 

of reflection, discussion of the sUbstance may be limited, but 

the Prime Hinister will want to set out our general ap:nroach 

and our preliminary reactions to the report. 

12. Our main objective is to get the European Council to agree 

on some procedural guidelines to v,ive an imnetus to work in 

the Community so as to enable the European Council in November 

to take decisions on the main essentials of restructuring this 

year, as the 30 Hay Mandate requires. This may not prove 1)ossible, 

but it would be greatly preferable to avoid a lonr; negotiation 

5. / and the 
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and the need to negotiate a third year of refunds under the 30 

May agreement. Our aim is to get the Heads of Government to 

give a firm iMnetus to the work by endorsing conclusions on the 

lines "of those we have given the Dutch Presidency, which will 

exnress clearly their personal interest in concludinv, the 

essentials of the mandate by the end of the year; which will 

direct preparatory work to the three Main areas of CAP reform, 

non agricultural policies and budgetary adjustment; and which 

will give the Foreign Affairs Council a coordinating role in 

relation to the mandate and the preparations for the November 

European Council, with contributions from other Councils as 

appropriate. Pre9aratory technical work should begin in July 

and not be left to September. The aim should be for the 

Foreign Affairs Council to send forward a report to the Euron~an 

Council in November, taking nroper account of the views exnressed 

by other Council's and in such a form as to faci l itate the 

taking of decisions. 

ECONOHIC SITUATION (COHHUNITY AND INTERNATIONAL)(BHIEF 4) 

13. If the Commission's paper and Ortoli's statement to the 

Council turn out as exnected, the Prime lIlinister will be able 

to give broad sunport to the Commission's analysis of the economic 

situation. She should urge the Council to confirm that the fight 

against inflation remains top priority& Others will continue 

to criticise US policies and may press for a public denunciation 

of them by the Council. However the June Finance Council advocated 

a cautious anproach on this subject at the Ottawa Summit and 

commissioned analytic work by the Monetary Committee on the imnact 

of high interest rates on Community economies. The Prime 

Minister could stress the importance of seeking to nersuade 

the United States to adopt appronriate policies through sustained 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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private pressure rather than nublic denunciation . The United 

States should be assured of sunport for its fight a~ainst 

inflation, but should be gently reminded of the intern~tional 

consequences of their policy action. They must avoid nptting 

too much weight on interest rates and too little on fisd~l 

policy. 

EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL POLICY (BHIEF 5) 

14. The Dutch Presidency attach narticular imnortance to this 

issue. The European Council may review the results of the Jumbo 

Council held on 11 June, which was generally satisfactory. We 

are, however, concerned that the Jumbo Council should not be 
institutionalised and the Prime Minister will wiph to avoid 
any commitment to further meetings in this format. Our view 

is that the existing COMmunity instruments, narticularly the 

Regional and Social Funds should be used to alleviate t he nroblems 

of unemployment. This meanS - that they should take more account 

of areas with a con~entration of declining industries and this 

needs to be reflected in the current reviews of these funds. The 

community also needs to develon new high technology industries to 

provide future sustained employment. If the Dutch or French raise 

work-sharing, we will wish to ensure that there is no question 

of agreement to any binding Community instruments. 

PREPARATION FOR OTTAWA SUHHIT (BHIEF 6) 

15. Discussion of this ite~ should enable the Heads of Government 

to agree on a firm Community line, to be taken at Ottawa, on trade 

relat ions wi th ,Tanan (Brief 8). Other i terns at Ottawa , will be 

relations with developing countries (Brief 7), international 

macro-economic questions including interest rates (Brief 4) and 

energy (Brief 10) . As Presi,dency, we will to a certain extent 

represent the C6mmunity's views at Ottawa (though the President of 
7. ,-
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wi l l also be present). We shall want to avo i d having our hands 

tied unduly by the European Council on North/South matters. 

NORTH/SOUTH (BRIEF 7) 

16. Only UK, France and FRG will attend Hexico Summit in the 

autumn. The other Member States will be concerned that their 

views should be represented and may seek to nersuade the UK, as 

the Presidency to do so,. The Prime Minister could assure our 

partners that she will take account of their views, but she will 

wish to resist any suggestions that there should be a formal 

Community position. The Council will have before it a renort 

approved by the Foreign Affairs Council on relations with develoning 

countries. She may wish to welcome this in general terms so long 

as the final text does not contain any new commitments. 

EC / J AP AN (BR. I EF 8) 

17. The Commission are submitting a communication on trade 

relations with both Japan and the US but discussion can be 

expected to concentrate on the former. We want the conclusions 

of the European Council to signal clearly to the Jananese the. 

EC's concern over their trade performance and its determination 

that the resulting strain on the open world trading system shall 

be discussed at the Ottawa Summit. 

ENERGY (BRIEF lOY 

18. This subject is not likely to loom large at Ottawa. There is 

not a great deal to say in the nresent ea~y world oil supply 

situation, except that it is essential to avoid comnlaining as the 

market is fragile. We see no need for a sUbstantive discussion 

by the European Council. It is just possible that we shall need 

to explain our policy on the Drice "of North Sea Oil. 
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19. If Community energy policy is raised it may be anpropriate 

to explain the UK's intention to pursue during our Presidency, 

work on the question of energy investment and to emphasise the 

importance the UK attaches to the Commission's study of comparative 

energy pricing. 

/ P OL 1r-f ' I CAL C HlO P EEA IT I ON 
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POLITICAL COOPERATION (BRIEF 18) 

20. Mr Vander Klaauw will have presented a report on his 

recently completed round of visits to Middle East c6untries to 

Foreign Minist~rs on 22 June . The coincid~nce ~f the European 

Council with the Israeli election together with the present 

tension in the Hiddle East makes any decision o'n follow-up an 

awkward one. An exchange of views on Poland is likely, but 

unless there were any dramatic new developments no statement 

should be needed. On Afghanistan, we shall want the European 

Council to endorse the British inspired proposal for a 2-stage 

conference which we hope Foreign Ministers will have launched 

on 22 June. 

BILATERAL MEETING WITH PRESIDENT MITTERRAND (BRIEF 19) 

21. This will be. the Prime Hinister's first meeting with 

President Hitterrand. Apart from some scratch.iness on ' 

agricultural matters, French Ministers in initial contacts 

(Lord Carrington/M. Cheysson , Sir G~off~ey How~/M ~ Delors) 

have indicated a genuine desire for friendly relations. The 

legislative elections in France end on 21 June and the government 

formed thereafter may have been appointed by the time of the 

Council. The Prime Minister will wish to respond to th~ President's 

warm reply to her message oicongratulations, looking forward 

to close cooperation with the UK and to make clear her own strong . 

wish for a better relationship . . M.Cheysson has also spoken to 

Lord Carrington ' about improving Anglo-French relations,and some 

suggestions as to how cooperation might be developeci have already 

been · put to the French Ambassador in ' London. She will wish to 

explain to M~ Hitterrand the importance we attach · to making early 

Jprogress 
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progress on the 30 May Mandate and on fisheries, while 

recognising the French need ' for time to work out their policies. 

She may also wish to confirm her invitation, already conveyed 

by Prince Charles for talks during M. Mitterrand's visit to 

London for the Royal Wedding. 

CONTINGENCY BRIEFS 

FISHERIES (BRIEF NO 9) 

22. Since this was discussed at the 23-24 March European 

Council, there has been little progress. Despite a preliminary 

UK/French bilateral, the French made it clear at the Fish Council 

on 27 March that they were not prepared to settle before their 

elections; they now say that the new Government may be ready for 

bilateral discussions at official level by mid-July. If the 

subject is raised at the European Council, our aim will be to 

ensure it is clearly understood that the delay in the negotiations 

is due to the French and th~t we, for our part , are ready for 

talks and intend to press forward and work constructively for 

a settlement as soon as they are ready. 

ENLARGEMENT (BRIEF NO .11) 

23. If a suitable opportunity arises, the Prime Minister may like 

to explain how we intend to approach enlargement during the 

Presidency (making progress where possible but not trying to force 

the pace on those aspects linked to restructuring and CAP reform). 

She may also wish to sound out the attitude of M. Mitterrand during 

her bilateral meeting with him, since this will be a crucial 

factor in determining whether progress can be made. 

RELATIONS WITH THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT (BRIEF NO 12) 

24e During the UK Presidency there are likely to be differences 

/between 
11 • 
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between the Member States and the Parliament on a number of 

matters, in particular over adoption of the 1982 Budget, the 

conciliation procedure and the dispute over the Parliament's 

seat. The UK aim during our Presidency will be to work for a 

constructive relationship, and to avoid unnecessary confrontations 

with the Parliament without however allowing it to increase its 

powers. If the subject is raised our objective will be to explain 

our approach and seek the support of other Member States for ito. 

STEEL (BRIEF NO 13) 

25. Two S-teel Councils will have been held in June, the second 

on 24 June. Only if the latter is unsuccessful is the outcome 

likely to be discussed at the European Council . The Germans are 

likely in those circumstances to call for a phasing out of those 

state subsidies which are not permitted under the Treaties. There 

could also be discussion of the need for mandatory production 

quotas in certain areas. The Prime Minister may wish to support 

the Germans on aids. She may also wish to emphasise the need for 

the Community to agree social measures to mitigate the harsh 

consequences of reducing existing capacity. The French will support 

us on this, but be on the opposite side on aids, 

INDUSTRIAL ADAPTATION AND INNOVATION (BRIEF NO 14) 

26. Our aim will be to emphasise the need for the Conunun,ity to 

face up to the challenge of growing international competition, 

and to move upstream towards high technology areas of production. 

The Commission should be encouraged to ensure that any proposals 

for Community action to stimulate innovation are realistic ones. 

jCIVIL 
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CIVIL AVIATION (BRIEF NO 15) 

27. We want during our Presidency to see progress with 

liberalisation of air transport in the Community, especially 

on air fares, despite continuing opposition from most other 

Member States. We hope that by the end of June the Commission 

will have put a draft directive on air fares to the Council. 

c ~ If an opportunity arises, the Prime Minister may wish to reaffirm 

our objectives in this field. 

INSURANCE (BRIEF NO 16) 

.1 
, ' ,L 

28. We will be pressing during our Presidency for progress 

on the non-life insurance services directive to allow insurers 

to operate across EC frontiers and thus ' to help make a reality .of 

a free market for services. This wilL be of major benefit td . 

B?itish insurers. Des~ite ~ useful discu~sion by the Finance 

Coun~il in March, restrictionist pressures continue~ Some progress 

was made at the Finance Council on 15 June, but many problems 

remain to be sol~ed. 

Forei g n and Commonwealth Office 

18 June 1981 
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EUROPEAN COUNCIL 29/30 JUNE 

30 ~1AY MANDATE - REVISED SPEAKING NOTE 

1. The Commission's report is first step towards fulfilling the 30 Ma.y Mandate. 

I agree that the work needs to cover: reform of the CAP; new directions for other 

Community policies; and a better 'burden sharing' in the budget itself. The fact 

is that the Community has developed lopsidedly: the share of agriculture in the 

'budget is dispro,portionately high, and the impact as between member states is 

inequitable. Our task is to remedy that, and to take the Community forward in a 

more balanced way. 

2. While the principles of the CAP are not in · question, it is clear that major 

improvements are rieeded to bring its costs under control ana to discourage the 
t 

production of structural surpluses. Such improvements are needed in their own 

right as well as for their contribution to a better balance in the budget. The 

Commission has given us some useful pointers. 

3 •. If we can reduce the rate of growth of CAP expenditure to one markedly lesA 

than the rate of growth of own resources, money will be available for other 

policies within the 1 per cent VAT ceiling. We need to see how these policies 

can then be developed in ways which are relevant to our curre~t economic problems 

and which will promote convergence. [If anyone suggests raising 1% VAT ceiling. 

,Our Parliaments would simply not understand if the CommunitY ,were to relax its 

spending discipline when the domestic expenditure of all member states is 

severely constrained]. 

4. The Commission report rightly recognises that changes in existing policies 

alone will not deal with the problem of 'unacceptable situations' within the 

timescale laid down by the mandate. The particular suggestions they make will 

obviously have to be examined very carefully. We believe this should be seen as 

'a Community problem. The agreement on 30 May last was only a temporary solution 

for one member state. We must now look for a comprehensive and lasting solution 

which genuinely fulfils the 30 May Mandate and prevents the recurrence of an 

unacceptable situation for any member state. Further temporary solutions would 

merely ensure that the problem would emerge again - probably in a still more 

acute form .- in a few years' time, particularly after enlargement. 

/5. 
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5. At present, the budgetary outcome of Community policies for member states 

emerges fortuitously, with no regard to considerations such as the relative 

Pt'ijsp@rlty 6f ffl@HlbtH' itilt.@S t)f tludr ability to p~y. To O@ d@mon§trably ffl ir f 
a solution ough~ to 6n.u~o ~h.t tho dtre~tlon of budl~~~~Y t'.ft.f~r. t~ ~t~ht ~ 

from the richer member states to the poorer, and not the reverse. To give 

effect to this ' . the Community should have a method based on objective criteria 

such as relative prosperity and population size. It is against thiF --yardsti ck that we 

will measure the ideas put forward in the Commission's report. 

6. We are pledged, under the 30 May Agreement, to achieve a lasting solution 

this year. We must keep to th~s timetable, if we are to avoid a third year of 

'refunds to the .. Uni ted Kingdom in respect of 1982 under the arrangements agreed 

last May. It must be right to go for decisions this year. Failure to do so 

would cast doubt on the Community's ability to manage its own affairs. 

7 •. Understand the need for a period of reflection on the part of those member 

states which have had recent changes of government. But that need not prevent 

us now giving a firm impetus to preparatory work. Glad that Foreign Affairs 

Council, which clearly has the role of preparation and general coordination, 

has already decided that officials should start to examine the Commission's 

report without delay. Substantive discussion can then begin in the Council in 

September. I am sure each of us will want to maintain a close and continuing 

personal interest in the work, and to have our discussions when we meet in 

November thoroughly prepared. The UK Presidency will make every effort t o 

permit all the major decisions arising from the 30 May Mandate to be taken 

within the timescale which it lays down. I hope all my colleagues will help to 

, make this possible. 
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ECONOMIC SITUA~ION - SPEAKING NOTE 

I can broadly endor~;e the analysis presented to us 

by the Commission. ' It gives us no grounds for complacencJ e 

AI]. our economies, to a greater or lesser degree, are 

hampered by rigidi ties. We are not 'responding Quickly 

enough to new challenges. Our labour markets suffer from 

many inflexibilities which stand in the way of the 

reduction of ·unemployment. Our indoxation procedures 

impede us in the task of eliminating inflation which 

remains our number one priority. We are failing to 

shift resources from uncompetitive to ~ competitive industries. 

We are all having great difficulty in controlling public 

expenditure and this is a prime cause of excessive interest 

rates. Not all our troubles CAn be blamed on the United 

States - many ere of our O\-In making. The problems 'aIle at 

root political and the European" Council can help by 

giving an agreed message to public opinion. 

2. But there is a positive side and the Council should 

call attention to thai, 8S well as to the deficiencieA 
", 

in our performance. Our economies have adjuet~d to,"' 

the second major oil sbock better th~n they did to ~the 

first. A good deal has been donp. t:o conserve energy 

end diversify the use of fuels. ' r.OECD. 'growth in the two 

years 1980 and 1981 seemi likely to be hieher on ~verage 

than in 1974 and 1975, while i inflation ~s lower. 

The thrust of our policies on this occasion has been 

right, 8S was confirmed by the Interim Committee of the 

Ifv11i\ at its recent meeting in Libreville. The Interim 

Committee communique, 
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said: "Tbe Committee reaffirmed its conviction that the 

fight against inflation must continue to receive tbe highest 

priority." Nothing bas bappened since 21 May to alter that 

judgement and we should endorse it at today.'s Council . 

3. Some of our economies have of course weathered the storm 

better than others. The fall in output on this occasion bas 

been especially severe in the United Kingdom as a direct result 

of our failure until recently to curb wage inflation. This 

fall in output has been associated with very high unemployment. 

4. Reflation is no answer to the problem of unemployment. 

Tbe solution lies in structural change. Unemployment has 

risen from one cycle to the next since the war, while inflation 

also has tended to rise. If we tried to remove our unemployment 

. problem by expanding demand, the temporary increase in output 

would soon be vitiated by greater inflation. 

5. We can of course relieve the social stresses and other 

. problems of unemployment by government action. Like other 

member states and the Community, the United Kingdom bas been 

developing a wide range of programmes designed to meet the 

needs of young people and other groups hard bit by unemployment. 

Nearly 1 million people in the United Kingdom are benefitting 

from various employment training measures supported by the 

government at an estimated cost approaching £1 billion a year. 

I hope that our Social Affairs Ministers,when reviewing the 
'. . 

Social Fund, will find w8Js of improving our Community policies 

to deal witb the effects of unemployment. Since the cost of 

such measures is itself a burden on employment, we must ensure 
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tbat this type of expenditure, at both the Community and 

thB national level, is as cost effective BS possible. 

6. Interest rates througbout the world are disturbingly 

bigh and we all want to get them down. We must ensure 

that we are not putting too much weight on interest rates 

and too little on fiscal policy. This message should 

guide our own actions. The British government recently 

introduced a very tough budget in order to permit interest 

rates to be lowered. The same message needs to be 

conveyed to the United States. The reduction in their 

first year tax eut from 10% effective in April to 5% 

effective in October was an encouraging , sign. We should 

urge the US authorities to continue these efforts to 

control their budget deficit. Any over-run should 

be corrected by fiscal action and 'should not be allowed 

to put further pressure on interest rates. We should 

call attention to the effects on our economies of the 

volatility of US interest rates. Do they really bave to 
, i 

let interest rates take all the strai;D of weekly 

fluctuations in monetary conditions? In the United Kingdom 

we are doubtful about the value even of monthly figures, 

let alone weekly figures. 

7. [As Mr Ortoli has just told us] these matters are 

now being' studied by tbe Monetary .Committee, the Committee 

of Central Bank Governors and the Finance C.ouncil .. · Their 

wo~kwillbe , of value . to ~ tis in the preparatib~sfor 

: Ott'awa. Because. the Un! ted States is respponsible for 

the principal trading and reserve currency, they 

19. 
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inevitably have international responsibilities. Their 

policies affect us all and we must tell them so . On 

the other band the basic 8.nti-inflationarythrust of their 

policy deserves Qur, full support. We ~o not want to see 

confiden~e weaken once again in the dollar.. Equally 

we have a perfect right to ask them to avoid placing 

excessive burdens on their allies by the manner in which 

they implement their anti-inflation policy. 

8. The European Council should consider with care the 

tone of voice in which this message is conveyed. In 

my view, wesbould adopt a moderate tone as befits excbanges 

between allies. Public lectures are far less likely to 

persuade the United States to take account of our 
. \ 

interests ·than sustained private pressure. The 

representatives of the Community will be able to draw on 

the results of the analysis now being undertaken by 

Finance Ministers when discussing these matters with 

President Reagan . in Ottawa • . [If pressed to send an 

' ~missary t6 the United S~ates to make representations 

before ' the Ottawa Summi t_ ·.Mr lJ.1horn and I will of course 

take ac'count of the views expressed by colleagues here 

. today in presenting the Community's case to President · 

Reagan in o.ttawa. But I do not believe tbat it would 

be advisable to send a formal message to the US authorities 

in advance ' of Ottawa. Such an approach would risk 

provoking the United States to take upa definitive 

posture before we have bad a cbance to talk to President 

Reagan himself.} 
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EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

Employment and Social Policy 

Brief by Department of Employment 

OBt.TECTIVE 

COpy NO 21 

1. To urge that the forthcoming reviews of the Social and 

Regional Funds take account of need to alleviate t~e problems 

of areas with a concentration of declining industries and that 

the Social Fund provide more support for youth training. 

2. To ensure that any follow-up action to the "Jumbo" Council 

is taken in individual Councils of Ministers and to avoid 

commitments to further Jumbos or to tripartite meetings, 

particularly under UK Presidency. 

POINTS TO HAKE 

Joint Finance/Employme'nt Council' (Jumbo) 

3. A further meeting of the joint Council would be 

inappropriate. Now for Ministers in individual Councils to 

assess what else needs to be done. Must be wary of appearing 

to offer instant solutions~ 

/4. 
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4. Conclusions~ow that, to a large degree, we share a common 

approach, although there are also important differences between 

Member States. The need for action at Community level is 

recognised where appropriate as part of the main aim of 

ensuring competitiveness and the reduction of inflation. 

Unemployment 

5. Causes are world recession, inflation, low levels of 

investment and productivity, energy costs. Member States have 

mmy underlying problems in common. 

6. As Joint Council recognised, must tackle root problems. 

Recognise need to ease burden of recession, but cannot under-

I 

mine central strategy. In particular must improve competitiveness 

and allow flexibility in the workplace. 

7. Essential that inflation be reduced. Our fiscal and 

monetary policies reflect this need. 

Role of :Comnunit'y' Tn'st"r 'ume'nts 

8. Need to ease burden of unemployment on areas, groups and 

industries which are badly hito Need also to provide training 

to create new skills and add to existing ones o Regional and 

Social Funds make an important contributioll g But circumstances 

change. Social and Regional Funds due for review. Should 

place more emphasis on regions and groups badly hit by declining 

employment in t r aditional industries (including steel, ship-

building and textiles), youth training, new technology and 

criteria such as industrial decline associated with urban decline, 

unemploYMent levels, and peripherality o 

jRole 2. 
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Role of training (If appropriate) 

9. Proposals recently published in UK S~.~ .. o\ue(h\"t',5 D~ {uhx~~'Yt"l'\tI'\3 

po\·~ fo..j ~o~':5 ~ie r;r"Jv\~~ (New Training Ini tiati ve) . Recognise great 

importance of properly equipping the work force for t he i ndust ries 

o f the future. Would be pleased to eompare expel'i e n0e and 

exchange views with Commission and other Member States. 

Role of Technology' an'dinnovation 

10. Vital that we develop and exploit our technology and 

become more sophisticated in identifying and meeting market 

needs. Must apply technology to our industries and move 

up market. Technological progress provides spur to growth 

and job creation u Governments have to create the economic 

conditions which foster innovation and technical achievement. 

Prime need for confidence and stabilityu 

Reduction in workingtTme', (If rai'sed) 

11. Matter best left to individual emnloyers and emnloyees. 

Hope systematic overtime might be reduced. But it would be 

mistake to have mandatory Community-wide reductions on working 

time. Such reductions cannot be used to create new jobs without 

extra costs either to employers or to existing employees in the 

form of lower wages. 

BACKGROUND 

References 
Council 

A: Luxembourg tel lnumbers 89 and 90 reporting Joint/and giving 

Presidency conclusions. 

B: Current unemployment situation in the Community . 

. ; 
.' . 
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This item will arise during 01Scusslon of the economic 12. 

and social situation in the Community 0 It is expected that the 

Presidency will report the outcome of the 11 June Joint Council, 

and there may be discussion of any follow up_ Belgians have 

already shown interest in holding anoth~r . under their 

Presidency. Germany would be likely to support outright opposition 
Councils 

to more joint I but a majority of others may favour a commitment 

to further meetings. It may be necessary to fall back on 

the argument that, as previously agreed at European Council, 
Councils 

~oint/ need 'thorough preparation' and should also not be too 

frequent. Horeover, where they reach specific conclusions, 

these are most suitably followed up through individual Councils 

(finance or social affairs). 

,Joint Council 

13. The Presidency summed up that further Councils of this 

kind should meet again whenever appropriateu We believe such 

Councils rai.se expectati.ons whieh eannot be [ul fi lIed. Communi ty 

action best pursued through existing Councils of finance or 

social affairs Ministers. We do not wish to hold a ;Joint Council 

during our Presidency or to be involved in the preparation of 

one. 

Europe~n Soc~al F~nd 

14" This is an employment fund, assisting training, retraining, 

resettlement and job creation. The UK is at present a net 

beneficiary; the position after accession of Spain and Portugal 

is less clear. The Fund's regulations are due for review by end 

1982 and it is hoped to start this under UK Presidency. Mr 

Richard wishes the Fund to be used for more direct job creation 

Ibut 

4. 
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but our view i s that mo r e support s h o uld b e pro vide d f o r 

regions and groups affecte d by dec l ining employme n t in 

tradi tional manufacturing i ndustries , f or young p e ople ' s traini ng 

and for training associated with new t echno l ogy . Our view o n 

the expansion of the Fund depends upon our success in a c hiev i ng 

these changes. The Social Fund can only make a marg inal 

contribution to budget restruct uring. 

European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) 

15. The ERDF is intended t o correct the principal regional 

imbalances within the Community. Publ i c expenditur e on appro ved 

industrial (including services) and infrastructure projects 

located in Assisted Areas can be supported by t he ERDF ~ 95% 

of ERDF resources are allocated according to national quotas, 

the UK share is currently 23.8% . The fund i s shortly to b e 

reviewed . We shall aim to secure the largest possible ne t 

benefit - despite enlargement - and to negotiate c rit eria to 

assure this result. 

Commission Propo's 'also'n Un employmen t 

16 . The Labour and Social Affairs Council of 10 June noted a 

Commission Communication on unemployment g The Communication 

offers a series of guidelines (broadly acceptab l e t o the UK) 

f or the formation of policy proposals and recognises the 

overr i ding need to reduce rates of inflation. 

Department of Employment 
1 7 June 1981 
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RE3TR I CTED 

FRAHE SOCI AL 

FRAI'1E EGGNOM t c 
FM LUXEMBOURG 1119~)2Z JUN 81 

TO PRIORITY FCO 

TELEGRAH NUMBER 89 OF 11 JUNE 198 1 

INFO PRIORITY UKREP 3RUSSELS 

INFO SAVl NG EC POSTS 

FOLLOWING FROI-1 UKREP BRUSSELS 

JUMBO COUNCI L LUXEMBOURG 11 JUNE 

1. REF MIPT. fOLLO\~ING 1 S A GENERAL SUr1MARY OF THE Dl SCUSSlot~ .. 

roCt AL MAnERS 

2. CONSIDERABLE "'EMPHASIS IN DISCUSSION ON \1y'ORK SHARlNG/FLEXIBILITY/ 

ORGANl SATION OF WORK! tjG TIME. DELORS EMPHASI SED THAT MORE 

FLEX I BLE ARR ANGEMENTS \vER E NEEDED IN' N DUSTRY AN D WANTED BY 

Y.ORKERS. FLEXIBILITY COULD ALSO CONTRIBUTE TO WORK SHARING. 

SIt-11LAR VIEWS WERE EXPRESSED iN MORE EXTREME FORr1S BY AUROUX 

(FRENCH LABOUR MINISTER). THE ITALIANS REFERRED TO THE NEED TO 

EXTEND INtTIATIVES TO ANNUAL WORKING TIME AND THE YiORK-SHARING 

THEME GENERALLY WAS EMPHASI SED BY THE BELGI ANS AND BY ALBEDA 

(NETHERLANDS 8~PLO,(MENT HIN' STER). THE UK AND IRELAND STRESSED 

THE NEED FOR ANY INITIATIVES IN THIS AREA TO TAKE FULL ACCOUNT 

OF THE DIFFERENT ARRANGEr'1ENTS WHICH APPLlED IN DIFFERENT ~'EMBER 

STATES: IN THE UK THESE ''''ERE HATTERS FOR COLLECT\VE BARGA1NlNG 

AND THE COHMUNlTY SHOULD NOT THEREFORE APPROACH THEM THROUGH 

BINDING INSTRUMENTS. 

3. THE FORTHCOMING REVl EW OF THE seCI AL FUND WAS ALSO RAI SED 

BY A NUrlBER OF SPEAI{ERS. DELORS STRESSED THE NEED FOR THE 

FUND TO ENGAGE IN INITIATIVES WHICH WOULD SERVE AS AN EXAt~PLE 

TO MEMBER STATES RATHER THAN TO SUBS' DI ZE SCHE~~ES WHI CH r~Et'iBER 

STATES WOULD CARRY OUT ·ANYWAY: THI S REQUIRED COtJCENTRATlON ON 

INNOVATiON. ITALY AND IRELAND EHPHASI SEn THE NEED AT A TH·1E OF 

HI GH UNEMPLOYMENT FOR THE FUND TO BECOME MORE t NVOLVED I N JOB 

CREAT ION. TH E TWO DELEGAT ION S ALSO E~lPH AS 1 SED Ttl E NEED To USE 

THE SOCI/-\l FUND AND THE REGIONAL FUND TO AN EVEN GREATER EXTENT 

70 AI D THE LEASi FAVOURED REGIONS. MR PRIGR STRESSED THE 

It·1PORTMICE OF USING THE FUND AND COt~t-1UNITY FINANCING GENEKALLY 

TO DEAL l,oJlTH THE PROBLEH or- AREAS AFFECTED BY DECLINING INDUST

RIES AN~ (A VIEW MORE GENERALLY ENDORSED) TO HELP IN THE TRAINING 

OF YOUNG PEOPLE. OTHERS D~EW ATTENTIO~l TO PROBLEr~s OF ','}CMEN MID 

OLDER WORKERS. THE UK MID IRELAi~D JOlt~ED HI STRESSING THE NEED 

FOR THE FUND TO A~)SI ST THE DEVELopr·1EnT OF HIGH TECHtJOLOGY. DELORS 

MADE A SPEC1 Fl C REFEREj\ICE TO THE SOCI AL ASPECTS OF STEEL RE

STRUCTURING: SOClAL i~EA3URES 'riERE A PREREQUISITE OF STRUCTURAL 

CHANGE. HR RICHARD REPEATED HIS NO\" \~IDELY EXPRESSED V1E\~ THAT 

/ THE FUND 
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THE FUND SHOULD GIVE GREATER PRIORiTY TO JOB CREATION .. THERE WAS 

A GEN~R' ·\L S~PH~Sts ON THE ,' ic.C:!J TO 1:-IP ;-{u '/ F: Rt:L i~TIO.\J~ '.~\TH THE 

SOCl AL ?ART~ERS. DELORS S'\I D THAT THE ();:C:O \~AS feR • 'A NE'.~ 

SPl RIT" RATHER THAN NEW FORMAL PROCEDURES. SOi'1E DELEGATIONS 

HOWEVER (NOTABLY THE BELG\ANS AND THE lTALlA~S) ARGUED FOR THE 

RE-CO!~VENING OF THE TRIPARTITE CONFERENC~. 

4. THOUGH REFERRED TO IN PAPERS FOR THE MEETING AND BY MR RICHARD" 

THE NEED TO REVIEW SOClAL SECURITY SYSTEMS WAS NOT EXTENSIVELY 

D~ SCUSSED. EHRENBERG (GERMANY) ~1ADE A PLEA THAT REDUCTlONS IN 

roCt AL SECURITY BENEFITS vJERE TO BE AVOI DED: THEY HAD THE EFFECT 

OF REDUCING DEMAND AND INCREASING THE RISK OF POLITICAL INSTAB-

IL'TY. THIS VI EH WAS ENDORSED BY THE (TALI ANS. 

MACRO-ECONOMt C POLl CV 

5. RUTTEN,~UGGESTED THAT THE·t-'t\IN ISSUE FOR DISCUSSION WAS 

WHETHER THERE WAS ANY SCOPE FOR A RELAXATION OF EXt STING POLl ey. 
IN THE ENSUING DISCUSSION, ONLY THE DANES ADVOCATED REFLATIO~l 

WITH ANY FERVOUR. HOWEVER, THERE WAS A SPECTRW4 OF OPINION 

WH\ CH STOPPED SHORT OF THI S POSITIOM. 

6. SCHLECHT (GERt~AN ECONOMI cs r·n NI STER) ARGUED THAT REFLATI0~) 

IM:lULD BE DANGEROUS AND THE GAINS OF COUNTER-INFLATION POLl CY 

SHOULD NOT BE THROWN A\~A'(. THE CHANCELLOR SAl D flAST EXPE!ii ENeE 

SHO\~ED THAT REFLATlor-! DID NOT CREATE ADDITIONAL JOBS IN ANYTHING 

BUT THE SHORT TERH. I NFLATlON AND UNE1'1Plovr'\ENT ROSE AND FELL 

TOGETHER. THIS WAS WHY THOSE CONCERNED WITH.UNErJjpLOY~1ENT SHOULD 

GIVE PRIORITY TO REDUCING INFlATION. BUT THiS WAS COt-1PATIBLE 

WITH POLl Ct ES TO PRot-10TE ECONOMI C AD,JUSTM8lT AND COt-IPETITt VENESS. 

CLAES (BELGIAN ECONOMICS ~\lrHSTER) SAiD THAT BUDGETARY AND TRADE 

DEFICITS RULED OUT REFLATION" WHICH ANYWAY DID NOT HELP JOBS. 

llTO (iTALIAN LABOUR MINISTER) AND DllLO~! (IRISH PERr'lANENT 

REPRESENTATIVE) RECOGNISED iMPLICITLY THAT REFLATION \~AS OUT OF 

THE QUESTION FOR THEIR GOVERNMENTS BUT BOTH WANTED TO SEE AN 

EXPANSION OF Cot1MlmlTY SPENDHJG, PARTICULARLY TO HELP POORER 

REGIONS, AS A WAY ROUND DOj"lESTIC E~<PENDtTURE CONSTRAlrrrs . DELORS 

(FREi~CH ECoNOt·nes ~"NISTER) SAID HIS GOVERm~PJT HAD ANNOUNCED 

ADDITIONAL EXPENDITURE ON SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS, EHPLOY!'J1ENT 

r~EASURES AND HELP FOR INDLJSTf~Y. BUT HE RECOGNI SED THE ROLE OF 

f'ADNETARY POLICY IN REDUCING INFLATI ON . W)RGARD AND AUKEt~ (DANISH 

FINANCE AND LABOUR MINISTERS) GAVE MORE FORTHRlGHT SUPPORT To 

REFLATION. HOWc:.VEH , THEY RECOG~)1 SED THAT FOR r~OST COUt-ITR I ES 

THI S \,;JCULD HAVE TO BE DONE IN \vAYS I,~HI CH D\!) NOT AGGRAVATr:. BOP 

DEFICITS. AUKtN WAS SCEPTICAL ABOUT THE LINKS BETWEEN PUBLIC 

SECTOR DEFICITS, INFLATION AND UNErlPLOYMENT, A VIEW EXPRESSED BY 

A COUFLE OF OTHER SPEAKeRS. 

7. THC:RE IvAS SOME DIFFERENCE OF EtWHASIS I!l THE CONTRlaUTIO!l~S 

OF ORrOll AND RI CHARD (cor~i11 SSIQi·l ). ORTOLI SA l D THAT THE FI GHT 
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AGAINST INFLATION WAS ESSENTIAL TO Jon CR EATION IN THE lO~GER 

T::Rr·l. Tnt S MESSAGE ShOULD '3;:: PtJ r ;l. C ~O:3;; ~O ;~E E::FEGTI VELY TO 

TH~ PUBLIC. HOWEVER~ SOME INCR ~ ASE !N PU3LIG JEFIClf ~~s TO 3E 

EXPECTED IN A RECESSION AND COULD BE TOLERATED IN SOME, BUT NOT 

ALL, MEMBER STATES. ON THE OTHER HAND, RICHARD ARGUED THAT 

UNEMPLOYMENT WAS NOW THE MAJOR PROBLEM. THE EC SHOULD REVIEW 
roUNTER-INFLATION POLICY At~D FH~D llJSTRUMENTS APART FRot'1 t~CNETARY 

POLICY WHICH DlD NOT HARM EHPLoyr,'EfJT .. HE SAW SOt1E SCOPE FOR 

REFLATION. 

INTEREST RATES 

8. MOST FINANCE MINISTERS REFERRED TO THE HARMFUL EFFECTS ON 

EUROPE OF HIGH A,"1ERICAN INTEREST RATES, AND WANTED REPRESENTATIONS 

TO BE t""ADE TO TI-IE US GOVERNMENT. Halt/EVER, THE TONE OF COt-1MENTS 

WAS GENERALLY MODERATE. 

9. ORTOll SAID IT WAS '~1PORTANT FOR EC GOVERNHENTS TO SING TOGETHER 

CU THIS ISSUE. EHRENBERG (G@~~AN LABOUR ~llNISTER) SAID AN APPROACH 

TO THE At~ERlCANS~ \vAS URGENT: \vE SHOULD TRY TO SET THEJwl A GOOD 

EXAMPLE. BY REDUCt NG OUR OWN INTEREST RATES. SUCH ACTION ~IOULD 

RADi ATE TO THE us. DELORS SE~"4ED TO SUGGEST THAT THE AMERt CANS 

COULD lOWF.R THE OOlLAR \~ITHOUT UPSETTING THEIR MONETARY POLICY. 

THEY SHOULD BE TOLD TH AT EURO? E COULD NOT BE STRONG t-l\ LIT AR I L Y 

UNLESS IT WAS STRONG ECONOMICALLY. HE AGREED THAT THERE WAS A NEED 

FOR CLOSER CO-0RD1.NATIOH OF MONETARY POLl CY I N EUROPE .. AND THANKED 

THE GER~~ANS FOR THE SUPPORT THEY HAVE GI VEN THE FRANC RECENTLY. 

THE CHAHCELLOR. WHilE AGRt:EING THAT THERE WAS A PROBlEr~, URGED 

THAT NOTHING SHOULD BE SAID WHICH IMPLiED WE WISHED THE 

A:\'1ER'C~NS TO ABANDON THEIR FIGHT AGAlNST INFLATION. WHAT t~A~ 

NEEDED WAS A BETTER BALANCE BETWEEN Fl seAL AN D MON ET ARY POL I CY J 

AND THAT WAS A lESSON WE It/ERE ALL HAVI NG To LE,\RtL 

OTH ER FI N ANCI AL ISSUES 

(A) r~ eli COr--tMUN I TY 'NSTRUl'-lENT (N I c) 
1¢. RENEW.A.L OF THE NIC '\vAS URGED BY SEVERAL SPEAKERS. THE IRISH 

AND ITALIANS WERE PARTICULARLY ELOQUEnT, BUT DELORS ALSO ENDORSED 

RENEWAL, AS DID THE DANES - APPARENTLY REVERSING THE RESERVE 

THEY HAVE HITHERTO NAINTAINED.THERE '.1AS PRESSURE ON ECOFIN TO 

MAKE PROGRESS IN ITS DISCUSSION OF THE NIC ON 15 JUt~E. 

(B) EC au DGET 

11. SCHLECHT SAID LESS OF THE BUDGET SHOULD BE SPENT ON 

AGRICULTURE AND t·1CRE ON RESTRUCTLJRUlG ECON0i-11 ES. PRIOR, SPEAKING 

AS A.fARM~R, WAS STRUCK BY THE RELATIVE PROSPERITY OF MANY 

FARfvllNG AREAS Cot~PARED WITH URBA:J AREAS AND THOUGHT THIS 

POI riTED TO THE NEED FOR A SHI FT I N THE:. BALANCE OF T:-1 BUDGET. 

CLAES tHANTED INDUSTRI AL E;<pcND\TUP.E TO BE MORE EQUAL v/lTH AGRICULT

URAL EXPENDiTURE. DILLON HOPED t'llNISTERS \IJ'OULD SUPPORT THE 

EXTRA PRay\ SIOt'l FOR THE SOCI AL FUND IN THE 1982 PDB. 
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(C) PUBLIC EXPENDITURE 

:12. SEVER'AL SPEAKERS URGED A RE-'JRIENTAT10N OF NATIONAL PUBLIC 

EX'PEI'JDITURE 'Tb'\v'ARDS INVESTr-IENT. THERE WAS NO CLEAR SUPPORT FOR 

OONTROLLING SOC1.4L SECURITY PA'(MENTS KORE RIGOROUSLY. NO-ONE 

SUGGESTED HOW THESE TWO POSlTIONS COULD BE RECONCtlED. 

FCO ADVANCE TO: 

FCC - PS/SOFS, PS/LPS, PS/?US, HANNAY I SPRECKLEY 

CAB - FRANKLIN, ELLIOT, BROWN 

TSY - PS/CHANCELLOR, HANCOCK, MRS Gl L~10RE, SCHOLES, NRS HEDLE'f

MILLER 

D/8-1 - PS/SOFS, DERX, SHART I SI RETT J MO\~ER 

FCC PASS SAViNG TO: 

BRUSSELS COPENHAGEN THE HAGUE ROrtE DUBll N PAR'S BONN ATH EN S 

THOr-1AS 

FRAME SOCIAL 

FRAME ECONOt'l.IC 

ECDeI) 

[ADVANCED AND REPEATED AS REQUESTED] 
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'H~CLASSI FI ED 

FR AI-IE SOCI AL 

FR AM E ECONOM I C 

R~ LUXEMBOURG 112¢25Z JU~J 81 

TO PRIORITY FCO 

TELEGRAM NUMBER 9¢ OF 11 JUNE 1981 

INFO PRlORlTY UKREP BRUSSELS 

INFO SAVI NG EC POSTS 

FOLLowt NG FROt-1 UKREP BRUSSELS 

JUMBO COU~CIL, LUXEMBOURG, 11 JUNE 1981 

REF NY TELNO 88. FOLLOWI NG I S A PROV) SIONAL TRANSLATION OF 

THE TEXT OF PRES) DENCY SUMMING UP. 

BEGI NS; 

1. IN ACcORDANCE WIT~~ THE INSTRUCTIONS GI VEN BY THE EUROPEAN 

COUNCIL AT lTS MEETING ON 23 AND 24 MARCH 1961 IN MAASTRICHT, 

THE COUNCIL MET ON 11 JUNE 1981 IN LUXEMBOURG ATTENDED BY THE 

MINISTERS FOR ECOUOMIC ~FFAIRS, FINANCE AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS. 

2. THE REPRESENT ATl YES 'OF THE EUROPEAN 8-1PLOYERS' AND LABOUR 

R.i';' A ~, 

j,Z; 

ORGANI SATIONS WERE CONSULTED DURING PREPARATlONS FOR THI S MEETING. 

3. THE COUNCll UNANIMOUSLY EXPRESSED ITS CONCERN OVER THE DEVELOP

MENT OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT iN THE COMMUNITY. 

THE COUNC\ L REACHED AGREEJ~ENT ON THE AtJALYSJ S OF THE SOCIO

ECONOMI C SITUATION, THE MAJOR PROBLS'-1S, AND THE POSSIBILITY OF 

ACHI EVI NG SOME I MPROVEMENT BY MEANS OF A JO 1 NT APPROACH. THERE 

"'ERE NO MAGI C FORMULARS TO SOLVE THI S PROBLEM, BUT THE COUNCI L 

UNDERLINED THAT THERE WAS NEED FOR ACTION AT COMMUNITY LEVEL TO 

a:H~PLEJ~ENT MEASURES TAKEN BY MEMBER STATES ON A CONTINUING AND 

LOUG-TERM BASI S. 

4. A) THE COUNC'L ALSO AGREED THAT " A COORDI NATED ACTION AGAI NST 

lNFlATION AND UNEMPLOYt'-\Er~T SHOULD BE. GIVEN THE HIGHEST PRIORiTY: 

IT STRESSED THE I NTER-ACTION BETWEEN THESE Two PHE1~OI~ENA. 

THE PR i Net PAL ELEMENTS OF THE BATTLE AGAI NST ur~EKPLoYr"ENT HAD 

BEEN OUTLINED BY THE HEADS OF STATE AND GOVERNMENT DURING THEIR 

t~EETING IN LUXEMBOURG AS FOLLOWSl 

A) REDUCTlON IN THE LEVELS OF INFLATION: 

B) IMPROVEi~ENT IN THE COMPETITIVITY OF FIRMS: 

C) IN CR EAS I NG RELEVANT HJ VESTt~ENT TO PRO DUCE HIGHER GROWTH 

AND TO STIMULATE EMPLOYMENT. 

IN THIS COmJECTION, PARTICULAF~ STRESS HAD BEEH PUT ON THE ROLE 

~lH'CH THE CO~I~1UN1TYt USING THE VARIOUS COt~MUN ITY INSTRUi~ENTS, 

MIGHT PLAY IN REDUCING STRUCTURAL UNEMPLOYMENT 1 STRENGTHENING 
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\:~FR.lST:\lJCiU R ~S A1'~D \ HPRQVi NG THE ~: CO~~C fv\ t C A:.J S:.;CIAL ='; I T U ~T IO N 

Cr- T~~ LE AST F,AVOUREO a EGlct~3~ 

B) THE COUNCIL RECOGNISED THAT ~I/HILST MEr",BERSTATES HAD MANY 

FROBLE~S IN COMMON WHICH SHOULD BE TACKLED ON A COMMON BASIS, 

THEY ALSO HAD TO TAKE ACCOUNT IN THEIR ENDEAVOURS TO ACHI EVE 

LASTI~G GROWTH OF CONSTRAINTS lr~POSED BY DIFFERING F1NAtJC1AL 

AND ECONO~lI C IMBALANCES, AND THEREFORE HAD TO AD:)PT VARYl NG 

POLl Cl ES. THE r-1Ef-tBER STATES SHOULD NEVERTHELE.SS HARMON I ZE 

THEIR POLICIES AS FAR AS POSSIBLE TO ENSURE A RETURN TO GROwTH 
M.JD THUS IMPROVED JOB CREATION. 

C) THE COUNCI L WELCOMED THE FACT THAT THE FI RST Si GrlS OF ECONOMI C 

RECOVERY WERE NOW APPARENT. HO\v!::IiER, THIS DEVELOPMENT WAS 

SUBJECT TO CONSIDERABLE UNCERTAINTY, SPECIALLY ARISING FROM 

HIGH INTEREST RATES AND FLUCTUATING RATES OF EXCHMJGE .. THERE 

SHOULD BE A CLEARLY DEF I NED AN~ COORDINATED COM~1UNITY POLICY 

BY WHI CH THE MEMB'2R STATES CREATE CONDITIONS FOR MORE FAVOURABLE 

INTEREST RATES. 

D) THE COUNCIL WAS AWARE OF THE FACT THAT THE ECONOMIC SITUATION 

IN THE COMMUNITY HAD A CLEAH INTERNATIONAL DIMENSIOfi. ON THE 

OUE HAND THIS r~EANT THAT THERE HAD TO BE INTENSIVE CONSULATION 

WITH OTHER INDUSTRI AL COUNTRiES AND EFFORTS :~UST BE CONTINUED 

TO SAFEGUARD WORLD TRADE AGAINST PROTECTIONIST MEASURES. au THE 

OTHER HA~D NO LESS ATIEHTION SHOULD BE PAID TO THE POSITION OF 

THE DEVaOPING COUNTRIES WHlCH HAD SUFFERED SERIOUS REPERCUSSIO~IS 

AS A RESULT OF THE ECONOMl C RECESSION 1 AND EFFORTS TO HELP THESE 

cnUNTR I ES SHOULD NOT BE RELAXED. THE CONTI NUED DEVELOPMENT OF 

THESE COUNTRI ES WAS AN ESSENTI AL STIMULUS FOR ANY REVI VAL OF 

THE ECONOMY IN THE INDUSTRIALISED COUNTRiES. 

5. A) THE COUNCI L CONSt DERED tT NECESSARY TO ENCOURAGE JOB CREATI NG 

AND ECONOt-li C VI ABLE l NVEST~'~ENTS WH\ CH STRENGTHEN STRUCTURES 

THROUGH INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY. 

THE COUNCll WAS OF THE OPINION THAT MORE SHOULD BE DONE IN 

ORDER TO ACHIEVE A SHIFT IN PUBLIC SPEt~DING TOWARDS INVESTMENT 

AND THAT A CLOSER EXA1'lINAT10N OF THIS QUESTION WAS NEEDED. 

B) THE COUNCIL THOUGHT THAT A~~Y STRENGTHENING OF STRUCTURES 

"~ULD DEPEtlD TO A CONSIDERABLE DEGREE ON umOVATloN IN PRODUCTS, 

PRODUCTION PROCESSES AND SERVICES. IT RECOMMENDED IN THIS 

CXJNNECTIOtJ THAT THE RI GHT CONDITIONS SHOULD BE. CREATED FOR 

INCREASING PRODUCTION CAPACITY AND DEVELOPING ACTIVITiES WITH 

FUTURE POTEr-nl AL. TH\ S WOULD INVOLVE THE PROGRESS'VE ELniltiATION 

OF AIDS FOR ACTIVITIES WHICH ARE NO LONGER VIABLE; IN THIS 

Q)NNECli~~~, :H~ ~OCI AL CO~JSEQUENCES SHOULD BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT. 
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C) THE CCiJNCI L ThOUGhT THAT 1['1 G1COUR AGt ilG ! N YEST ~~~~TS TO 

STRE.NGTHE~ STR UCTURES ATTENT I ON SHOULD ~:Or OillY 3E PAl D TO 

LARGE-SCALE PROJECTS BUT THAT PARTI CULAR ATTEi~TION SHOU LD BE 

Gl VEN TO THE I NTRODUCiION OF NEW PRODUCTS BY, AND TO THE 

DEVELOPMENT 0 F N EWTECHNOLOG I ES 1 N, SP. ALL AND MED \ UM-S I ZED 

UNDERTAKiNGS AND THE SERVICES SECTOR. 

D) THE COUNCI L ALSO THOUGHT THAT I N STRENGT HEN I NG ECONOM Ie 

STRUCTURES ENERGY POLICY HAD AN \t1PORTANT ROLE TO PLAY: IN TH\S 

OJNTEXT IT RECALLED THE EARLIER COM~~UNICATJON OF THE COH :1 1SS10~j 

ON THI S MATIER. BOTH ENERGY SAVI NG AND THE USE OF ENERGY 

roURCES OTHER THAN OIL WERE OF VITAL IMPORTAllCE FOR JOB 

OPPORTUN1Tl ES AND THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS" 

6. THE COUNCil NOTED THAT CURRENT ECONOMiC DIFFICUlT'ES WERE' 

MAINLY CAUSED BY THE. INABILITY OF ECONOMIES TO ADJUST ADEQUATELY 

TO [CONOHI CCHANGE. THE COUNCIL THEREFORE THOUGHT THAT A VI GOROUS 

EFFORT MUST BE MAIYE TO COMBAT THE LACK OF FLEXIBILITY WHICH STOOD 

I N THE WAY OF ADEQUATE ECONOH' C ADJUSTtr'ENT. 

THE COUNCI L THOUGHT THAT EFFORTS SHOULD BE MADE TO BREAK DOWN 

THE V~qIOUS SOURCES OF RIGIDITY, IN PARTICULAR THOSE ACTING ON 
THE LABOUR MARKET. STEPS SHOULD, ACCORDINGLy BE TAKEN TO INCREASE 

MOBILITY IN THE LABOUR MARKET AND TO iMPROVE VOCATIONAL TRAINING. 

THERE SHOULD' ALSO BE STUDY OF THE RI GI 01 TI ES I N THE DI STRl BUTION 

OF WAGES AND SALARIES IN THE LIGHT OF THE NEGATIVE EFFECTS WHICH 

THEY COULD HAVE ON EMPLOYMENT. 

THE COU~JCIL NOTED THAT CERTA I N MEMBER STATES REGARD ACTiON 

COflCERNl:iG ~'ORKING HOURS (PART-TIME \-.QRK, EAHL't' RETIREMENT, THE 

REDUCTIO~: OF WORKIUG HOURS 1 FLEXIBLE RETIREt-IENT ARRAHGE~~ENTS, ETC) 

AS AN t~~PORTANT EL8-'ENT IN THE BATILE AGAINST UNEMPLOY~IENT. 

EXPERIENCE GAINED FROM THESE INITIATIVES COULD BE OF VALUE TO 

THE COi'1M UNITY, AND POSSIBLY FIND EXPRESSION IN FUTURE POLICIES. 

THE COUNCIL THOUGHT THAT THERE SHOULD BE FURTHER STUDY" TAKING 

PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF COST FACTORS, WITH A VIE\-! TO ~lA1 NTAIN ING 

THE COMPETITIVITY OF THE COMMUNITY VIS-A-VIS OTHER INDUSTRIALISED 

Q)U~1TR I ES. 

7. ThE COUNel L STRESSED THE H1PORTAtiCE OF SOCI AL SOLI DAH ITY t N 

OUR cc r';i"1 UNAL LIFE. NEVERTHELESS 1 IN SEEKI~IG TO ACHIEVE SUCH 

SJLI DAH ITY, REALI STI C ACCOUNT SHOULD BE TAKEN OF THE SLOWING IX)',-f:~ 

IN THE GRO'JffH OF \40RLD RESSOURCES. 

8. THE COU~l CIL EXPRESSED DEEP CONCERN ABOUT THE CONTINUING GROwtH 

Hl U N8~PLOYMENT AFFECTING YOUNG PEOPLE, wot~EN AND ELDERLY \liORKERS, 

wn l CH IT REGARDED AS A SERIOUS SOCI AL PROBlEr.,. Ir~ THI S RESPECT, 

GR.EATER ATTENTION SHOULD BE PAl D TO A BETIER ADAPTAT'ON OF 

EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING TO THE REQUIREI~ENTS OF THE 

LABOUR HARKET, AND iN PARTICULAR THOSE RESULTING FROM THE 
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li~TRODUCTION OF ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES. THE COUNCIL THOUGHT iT 

OF GREAT IMPORTANCE THAT YOUNG PEOPLE SHOULD BE ABLE OURiNG THEIR 

TR A \ N I N G TO A G A I N EX P ER I s: NeE I n 'dO R ;~ 1 N G L l FE. 

S. THE CGUNCI L CON 51 DER ED TH E ROLE WH I CH THE COMMUN I TY MIGHT 

PLAY, PARTICULARLY IN THE FOLLOIr'JIHG AREAS: 

A) IMPROVING PROCEDURES FOR COORDINATING ~~P~BER STf,TES' EcoriOMIC 

POLICIES, AND IN PARTICULAR MEASURES TO COMBAT INFLATION: 

B) EXTENSlON OF THE NEW CO~1MUNI~Y j~.STR·Ui~ENT,·· WHICH \liILL BE 

DI SCUS .. SED BY THE ECO/FIN COU'NC1L ON 15 JUNE: .. "., 
... . ,1 

II ' ' : .... 
C) REVISION OF THE EUROPEAN SO:ClAL FUND; 'ON WHICH THE CGHM'ISstON 

WILL SHORTLY BE SUBMITTING PROPOSALS. IN THIS CONTEXT THE 

COUNCIL THOUGHT THAT GREATER PRIORITY SHOULD BE GIVEN ,TO 

ACTIONS FAVOURING YOUNG PEOPLE, 

D) AN INCREASE OF THE CAPtTAl OF THE EUROPEAn INVESTMENT BANK, 

ON WHI CH 'THE GOVERNORS OF THE BANK ARE EXPECTED TO TAKE A 

DECISION ON 15 JUNE: 

E) A BETTER CO-oRDINATlor., AND A MORE EFFECTIVE OPERAT10ti, OF 

STRUCTURAL FUNDS I N GENERAL. 

l¢.A) THE COUNCIL INVlTED THE COMt-1ISSION, IN THE LIGHT OF ABOVE 

CONO_USION, TO MAKE APPROPRIATE PROPOSALS. 

B) THERE SHOULD BE SUBSTANTIVE CONSULTATIONS WITH THE SOCIAL 

PARTNERS ACCORDING TO THEIR RESPECTIVE Cor~PETENCES. 

C) THE COUNCIL WILL TAKE DECISiONS ON THE COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS, 

t·1EETI t4G I N THE MOST APPROPR' ATE COMPOSt TION. 

THE GOUNCI L ALSO DECI DED THAT IT ""'OUlD MEET AGAI N I N THE SAi~E 

OOMPOSITION AS TODAY .. WHENEVER APPROPRI ATE. 

ENDS. 

FCO COpy TO I 

FCO - PS/SOFS, PS/LPS, PS/PUS, HAN~.AY, SPRECKLEY, PI RNI E 

CAB - FRAHKLI N, ELLIOTI , BROWN 

TSY - P S/CH Ar~ CELLO R, H AN CO CK I ~iR S G I LMOR E~ SCHOLES, HR S H EDLEY

MILLER 

DEJ·1 - PS/SOFS} DERK, S-1ART .. SIRETT, MOWEX 

FCC PASS SAVING TO BRUSSELS COPENHAGEN THE HAGUE ROME DUBliN 

PAR I S BONN ATHEN S 

THO~LAS 

FRA..r~ bC(j:!:.A..!. 
FRA!1E ECONOMIC 

ECD 

[ADVANCED AND REPEATED AS P~QUESTEDJ 
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EHG(LX)(81)5 REP B REVISE 

UJ1l!JIPL011IDI D THE COBOII'!'!' 

1. UneaplOJ'llent in the Cosani vasa whole has risen by 35% over the ,-ear to 

JI.q 1981. The largest increases were in the UK, I'etherla.nds and Denmark and the 

8mal1 8t ill ltal.7t Franoe and Belgium. 

2. In JIiQ' 1981 the average uneaployment rate was around 1.3%. Rates tor 

individual lI_ber states are 1l01; direct17 ooaparable because of differenoes in 

oOlloept and coverage. Wi th this caveat the percentages of 01 viliu populatiol18 

regi8tered . ~. publio emplo,yaeat offices and the peroentase i.arease8 over the 

year are as tollowa: 

~ registered % increase 
uneapl07ed year to May- 81 

Belgium 10.5 27.4 
Denmark 1.8 55.2 
France 1.2 21.9 

GerlD8.D7 4.2 44.1 
Greece 0.8 30.0 

Ireland 10.1 32.1 

Itaq 8.4 1.8 

Lux_bourg 0.8 54.6 
Ietherluda 6.5 63.6 
tJIC 9.8 69.5 

3. The risiDg levels of unemployment tbroughout the CoJDUni V have been caused 

by' structural ohanges within oertain industries and by a general tall in de-.nd 

as a result of the receasion as eoonomies adjust to higher energy prices. 
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERI\TMENT 

EHG(LX) (81) 9 ' 

18 June 1981 

COpy NO. 21 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

FISHERIES 

,'.. . ... 

Brief by Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 

OBJECTIVE 

1. To persuade other Member States of the need for a determined 

effort to reach an early settlement on a revised CFP following 

recent delays caused by elections; of the desirability of an 

early solution and of the United Kingdom willingness to work 

for one. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. Regret that no progress has been made in recent months ori 

the CFP despite our decision in Maastricht. Progress has 

understandably been hel~ up as a consequence of, elections. We 
" , J' 

hope that the way is now clear for an early reslwption of 

constructive negotiations on the outstanding issues. United. 

Kingdom ready as soon as others are. 

3. In the Commu~ity's interest for this matter not to drag 

on. 

BACKG!lOUND 

L+. Following Prime Hinister f s 'ini t:iat:ire at Maastricht a meeting 

of the Fisheries Council was held on 27 I'.1arch. Contrary to 

indications they had given at Maastricht and despite a bi-lateral 

with the United Kingdom on 26 March at which we put forward 

1 . 
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proposals, the French were not prepared to negotiate seriously 

on the crucial question of access. So far we have had no 
reaction to our proposals. 

5. The French have suggested that a ·bi-lateral meeting of 

senior officials might take place around 10 July to be followed 

by a meeting between the two Ministers. Whilst the French would 

accept a Fisheries Council meeting in July it is their opinion 

that September would be better . The Presidency have proposed 

a Fisheries Council on 30 June but it is not yet certain that 

it will take place. It is unlikely that substantive progress 

would be made in a Council meeting held before an Anglo/French 

bilateral. We need to register with the other Eeads of Government 

that we are ready to work for progress on the CFP as soon as 

others (especially t .1e French) are ready. 

6. President Mitterrand is reported to have told Chancellor 

Schmidt that he hoped an early settlement could be reached, 

while M. Cheysson welcomed Lord Carrington's proposal for an 

early bilateral and said he would pass on the proposal to the 

French Minister for the Sea. 

7 . It seems unlikely that there \"li11 be a~y mention at 

Luxembourg of the third country issues discussed at Maastricht, 

in particular the EC/Canada agreement which Chancellor Schmidt 

so badly wanted to see implemented. 

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 

18 June 1981 

2. 
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT 

EHG(LX)(8l)19 

18 June 1981 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

COpy NO. 21 

BILATERAL TALKS WITH PRESIDENT MITTERRAND 

Brief by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

OBJECTIVE 

1. To strike a respon~ive chord in President Mitterrand and 

to give impetus to closer bilateral cooperation. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

CONGRATULATIONS 

2. Congratulations in person on yoUr election as President and 

on your Party's success in legislative elections. Thanks for 

warm letter. 

COOPERATION 

3. Much encouraged by good prospects for close collaboration 

with France. Particularly struck by the similarities in our views 

as shown by Cheysson talks with Carrington. Some follow-up 

already taken but anxious that should be consolidated. 

SUMMIT DECLARATION 

4 . Look forward to Summit in September. See it as opportunity to 

redefine our bilateral relationship. Hope we can issue 

declaration as guideline for our Ministers and officials. 
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FUTURE MEETINGS 

5. Look forward to meeting you again in Ottawa and in London 

for Royal Wedding. Better opportunity for discussing matters of 

substance. But one or two issues need mentioning now. 

UK PRESIDENCY 

6. Aim of UK Presidency will be Bfficient management of business. 

Accept that work on mandate will dominate, but will not neglect 

other issues. 

RESTRUCTURING 

7. Fully accept that you need time to reflect on this subject. 

8. But time is short if we are to fulfil the 30 May mandate 
I 

pledge to solve the problem this year.. Important to stick to 

this timetable. We, as Presidency, will do our best. This 

European Council should set work in hand so . that the issues can 

be presented to us in November in a way which will permit 

decisions to be reached. 

9. First step will be examination and clarification of 

Commission's report. This can be usefully done in July while 

your Government is reflecting on these issues. 

ENLARGEMENT 

10. We support enlargement for political reasons, and believe 

that with goodwill the economic problems can be overcome. 

During UK Presidency, we aim to push forward in sectors' where 

progress possible, but shall not attempt to force the pace. 

FISHERIES 

11. Issue has assumed too much importance; need to resolve this 

irritant in our relations. 

- 2 _ 
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12. Hope we can make early bilateral progress in order to 

achieve overall settlement of CFP. 

UK DEFENCE REVIEW 

13. UK defence budget has not been cut. On the contrary, 

commitment to NATO 3% real growth target remains. 

14 . Objective is to ensure UK can carry out its defence tasks 

best and most cost-effectively . Brussels Treaty commitment 

respected . For navy , greater concentration on submarines and 

maritime patrol aircraft rather than vulnerable surface ships. 

But permanent naval presence in Indian Ocean, and ability to 

deploy outside Europe will be enhanced. 

COOPERATION IN DEFENCE/ARMS CONTROL 

15 . Share important defence interests as European nuclear 

powers and as major European members of Alliance who are also 

ready to defend Western interests outside Europe. Hope closer 

coope r ation will enable us to promote. these common interests 

more effectively. 

16. As European nuclear powers also share interests in 

arms control. Weloome naw Administration's attitude to TNF 

modernization and arms control. Support French proposal for CDE 

on the right terms. 

NAMIBIA 

17. The Five carry more weight, and are better protected, if 

they stick together. Only the Americans can deliver the South 

Africans: we must give them a fair chance to tryout their ideas. 

But we have reminded them of the need fully to consult the 

rest of the Five and to give proper weight to their views. 

- 3 -
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SANCTIONS AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA 

18. - Would drive South Africa into defiance, not compliance: 

ruin South Africa's neighbours: and badly hurt us. Hope we 

can consult closely in the UN when the issue next blows up. 
) 

BACKGROUND 

CONGRATULATIONS 

19. The French legislative election results will have made 

clear before the meeting whether the Socialist partnership 

(including, the Mouvement des Radicaux de Gauche) has obtained 

an absolut e majority in the National Assembly without the need 

to rely on Communist support . 

COOPERATION 

20. At his meeting with Lord Carrington to 28 May, M. Cheysson 

was particularly enthusiastic about closer and more regular 

_ cooperation between Britain and France. The Prime Minister has 

noted the FCO paper arguing for closer cooperation and ways of 

carrying this forward have already been discussed with the 

Frenc h Ambassador in London who is seeking further endorsement 

from his Minister. 

SUMMIT DECLARATION 

2~. The next Anglo/French Summit is scheduled for 

10-11 September though the French have not yet agreed to these 

dates. (The French Ambassador is discussing this in Paris this 

week.) It provides an opportunity to set the seal on our common 

determination to pursue closer relations by the issue of a joint 

declaration similar to that issued by the French President and 

the British Prime Minister during the French President's State 

Visi t in 1976. Th'at declar ation ;p r ovided tor Ann ual Summits 

- 4 -
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and for periodic meet ings between other principal 

Ministers with a view to bringing the policies of France 

and Britain closer together and facilitating their convergence. 

FUTURE MEETINGS 

22. The Prime Minister will need to gauge whether this first 

meeting is an appropriate occasion for discussinf- specific 

issues of substance. She will b e meeting M. Mitterrand again 

twice in July. 

RESTRUCTURING 

23. The nature of any exchange on restructuring wil l depend 

considerably o n what, if any, discussion has already taken 

place in the Council itself. Mitterrand is most 'unlikely to 

want to discuss sUbstance. The Prime Minister will want to 

emphasise the need for the European Council to take decisions 

on procedure. She could draw , as necessary, on the 

restructuring brief for the European Council. 

FISHERIES 

24. Progress towards a settlement of the CFP has been blocked 

since December last year due to French reluctance to negotiate 

constructively in run-up to their election . President 

Mitterrand is understood to have told Chancellor Schmidt that he 

hoped early progress could be made; M. Cheysson welcome Lord 

Carrington's proposal that there should be an early bilateral 

on fish and promised to pass the suggestion to the new French 

Minister for Sea. 

25. The French have until now been saying that their new 

Government needed more time to consider the question but there 

are indications that the y migh t be ready for a bilateral at 

official level on 10 July. Although the Dutch have proposed there 
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should be a Council on 30 June, there are growing doubts 

that this meeting will now take place. Without appearing to 

try to bounce the French into negotiations before they ar~ 

ready, we need to keep up the pressure on them and to pepsuade =-

them of our good intentions to negotiate constructively. 

UK DEFENCE REVIEW 

26. The Prime Minister will be aware of the changes in the 

Defence Programme which are expected to be announced on 

25 June. 

COOPERATION IN DEFENCE/ARMS CONTROL 

2a. Too soon to see precise i mplications of Mitterrand's 
1 

election in defence/arms control field. But UK objective 

should be to exp loit the change in the French administration in 

favour of our general aims of nudging France towards closer 

military relationship with NATO and of putting greater 

substance into our bilateral relations in this area _in which 

we have important interests in common . 

2S. M. Chey~son has already spoken in favour of NATO's 

TNF modernization programme and questioned the Soviet ' offer 

of a moratorium on TNF deployments. The new Administration 

continues to s upport the Conference on Disarmament in Europe 

initiative which envisages, initially~ the negotiation of 

militarily significant, verifiable and binding confidence 

building measures applicable to the whole 0f Europe from the 

Atlantic to the Urals. 

NMIIBIA 

29. The new French Government (and ,the Germans and Canadians) 

have shown intens e suspicion of US intentions ,and tactics on 

- 6 -
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Namibia. But M. Cheysson professed himself much reassured 

after discussion with Mr Haig. 

SANCTIONS AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA 

30. Members of the new French Government have made much 

more forthcoming statements on the possibility of sanctions 

against South Africa than their predecessors. Although. 

M. Cheysson has indicated that he recognises the futility of 

sanctions, the French seem very unlikely to be willing to 

veto sanctions with the US and ourselves next time we have to vote. 

But France ' s substantial commercial interests in South Africa 

should increasingly tend to offset MM. Mitterrand's and 

Cheysson's' anti-South African instincts. 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE 

18 June 1981 

- 7 -
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT 

EHG(LX)(81)4 

19 June 1981 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

COpy NO. 21 

ECONOMIC SITUATION (COMMUNITY AND INTERNATIONAL) 

Brief by HM Treasury 

OBJECTIVE 

1. To reaffirm the priority of securing a lasting reduction 

in inflation. To improve understanding of US counter-inflation 

policies while acknowledging concern ~bout the im~act of high 

and volatile interest rates. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

(A speaking Note is attached to the Steering Brief as Annex B) 

2. (i) Community economies display structural weaknesses 

which stand in the way of reduced unemployment and higher 

growth. 

(ii) Prudent policies ensuring better adjustment to second 

oil shock than to the first. EC outnut has fallen less; 

earnings better contained. 

(iii) Inflation remains uncomfortably high. Reducing it 

is still the main precondition for sustainable growth. 

Premature policy relaxation would throwaway real and hard 

won gains of last two years. 

/(iv) 
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(iv) High and fluctuating interest rates a narticular 

problem. Cannot engineer a general reduction . But 

important to ensure that fiscal nolicy is restrained 

enough to prevent unne cessarily high intere s t rates . 

(v) This message should be conveyed to the US. But we 

should approach the US nrivately not nublicly; and at 

the same time assure the Americans of our support for 

the basic thrust of their anti-inflation polic i es. 

BACKGROUND 

3. Outlook a good deal more uncertain than at Maastr i cht 

Council in March. Widespread falls in output in Spring last 

year have been followed by a gradual recovery in world output 

as a whole. But this has taken place mainly outside Eurone 

and, in the case of the US, the rapid growth of recent months 

is unlikely to be sustained. Recovery in the EC has been 

delayed by the effects of currency depreciation in most 

countries on inflation and domestic demand. Thus, whereas 

GNP in the OEeD area may grow by around 11 - 1! ner cent this 

year, in the EC it is likely to fall. The Commission expects 

a decline of 0.6 per cent with only France, Greece and Ireland 

enjoying positive growth. (This, however, compares with a 

fall of about 2 per cent in 1975). But recovery should begin in 

the second half of 1981, gaining momentum next year as exports 

in a number of member countries respond to higher competitiveness. 

4. Consumer Price Inflation in the industrial countries has 

fallen from a peak of around 14 per cent in mid-1980 to 

around 11 per cent now. 

2 . 

Progress in reducing it has been 

/patchy, 
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patchy, especially in the EC where the average rate remains 

about 12 per cent. In some member states, notably France 

and Italy, inflation now seems to be accelerating again. 

Higher import prices caused by depreciation are nartly to 

blame, as they have been in preventing much fall in Germany's 

inflation rate this year. But earnings growth is starting to 

pick up as well and indexation is compounding the nroblem in 

r~r,~ 
y" 

a number of cases. The Commission expects average EC inflation 

of 11! per cent in 1981, much in line with the Budget forecast 

of UK inflation. 

5. Unemployment in member countries increased by a third in 

the year to March to over 8.5 million. On a standardised 

comparison, the highest rates are now in Belgium (10.8 :ner 

cent) Ireland (10.1 per cent) and the UK (9.7 per cent). 

The Commission forecasts that the average EC rate, 7.5 per 

cent in March, could rise to 8.2 ner cent in 1982 (about 

9! million jobless). 

6. The relative movement of current account balances in 

the industrial countries has also been influencing currencies. 

Most Community countries have big deficits and along with the pull 

of high US interest rates this has weakened EMS currencies against 

the dollar and caused instability within the EMS. The Italian 

lira was devalued in March and since then the Belgium and French 

francs have been under intermittent heavy pressure. LNot for use. 

In April and May French intervention to prop un the franc totalled 

around $7 billion and the Italian and German authorities each 

spent over $1.5 billion to support their currencie~7. Hore 

recently, the pressure on EMS currencies has eased. 

/7. 
3. 
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7. The US current account is now i n broad balance and the 

Japanese deficit has been all but eliminated. In 1980 the 

combined EC current deficit was $40 billion . The Germans 

remain very pessimistic about their position, though their 

deficit this year should be below the $15 bil lion recorded in 

1980 and is expected to improve quite strongly in 1982. The 

Commission expects the French deficit to · deteriorate further 

this year and the Italian deficit to narrow only marginally. 

But in each case a substantial imorovement is likely in 1982. 

8. On the basis of announced ~lans, monetary and fiscal 

policies are likely to be more restrictive in most countries 

in 1981 than in 1980. The OECD has estimated that "discretionary" 

fiscal restriction in 1981 might amount to 1 oer cent of OECD 

GNP more than offsetting the increase in budget deficits brought 

about by weak activity. 

9. However, in contrast to the unanimity of the last two years, 

there are now signs that differing views are emerging on the 

appropriate stance of Dolicy and the nriority to be attached to 

various objectives. These surfaced at the OECD Ministerial meet

ing on 16/17 June. There is still general acknowledgement that 

fighting inflation is a high priority and prudent fiscal and 

monetary policies are needed, at least in the medium term. But 

a significant number of countries , including France and most 

smaller EC members, are advocating more active, emnloyment 

supporting measures in the short term. The new French Government 

has already introduced some such measures (increased minimum 

wage, pensions and family allowances). 

J+ .• /10 . 
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10. The Germans, like the UK, remain committed to tight 

policies. But their failure to control the budget deficit this 

year (likely to be around 4 per cent of GNP) has caused a 

political row. The new Italian and Belgian Governments may be 
able 

no more/than their ~redecessors to implement proposed public 

spending cuts. 

11. Interest rates have increased further in many countries since 

the March European Council. US rates have recently eased a 

bit but remain close to their end-1980 veak of 20 per cent. 

In an attempt to protect their currencies most EMS members have 

felt forced to respond. Three month interest rates in Germany, 

Belgium and the Netherlands are now around 13-14 per cent (very 

high in real terms) and in France and Italy around 20 ner cent. 

12. Many European Governments, notably the Germans, French 

and Italians, have publicly criticised the level and volatility 

of US interest rates. Chancellor Schmidt believes they could 

lead to a worldwide recession and intends to raise the issue 

at the Ottawa Summit. However, the June Finance Council urged 

a cautious approach at the Summit. M. Ortoli will re~ort to 

the European Council. He has said that the Community should 

not shout its views at the US but should make clear the political 

importance of US action. 

13. The EC monetary Committee is to report to the July Finance 

Council on the effects of US interest rates on the economies 

of member states. This analysis will provide background for the 

discussion of the issue with the US at the Ottawa Summit. 

HM TREASURY 
19 JUNE 1981 
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EHG(LX)(81)6 REVISE 

19 June 1981 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

PREPARATION FOR THE ECONOMIC SUMMIT 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

OBJECTIVE 

1. To have a general discussion, if others wish. 

COpy NO 

To emphasize importance of using Ottawa Summit to put 

pressure on Japanese. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. Look forward to full discussion of macro-economic 

and trade problems. From Community point of view 

EC/Japan trade will be most important topic (see brief 8). 

3. Ottawa also useful opportunity to bring to attention 

of Americans the European concerns on US interest rate policy 

(see brief 4 on Economic Situation). 

4. Must address difficulties facing developing countries 

without appearing to gang up before the Mexico Summit 

(see b ri e f 7 on North/South). 

5. (If raised) UK supports M. Thorn's presence at the 

opening dinner if other Community partners agree. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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BACKGROUND . 

6. Ottawa Economic Summit on 19-21 July at Montebello 

near Ottawa. Agenda likely to include:-

world economy; 

- trade (including EC/Japan and East/West trade); 

- relations with developing countries; 

- energy; 

- political discussions. 

7. European Council will discuss world economy and 

relations with developing countries under agenda items 

on respectively economic and social affairs, and North/South 

relations. Trade with Japan will fall 'for discussion under 

the Ottawa Summit item. 

8. Smaller countries not represented at Ottawa will no 

doubt take advantage of Council discussion of Summit to 

press for agreed Community positions on subjects likely to 

be discussed at Ottawa. As UK will be occupyinf, EC 

Presidency at the time, it will fall to us to reflect 

collective Community views at the Summit. On Japanese 

trade it will be helpful to have agreement on a tough 

Community position. But on other subjects, while appearing 

receptive to our partners' views, we shall wish to avoid 

having our hands tied unduly. 

9. There may be some resistance from smaller countries to 

holding of political discussions at Ottawa. UK however strongly 

in favour of these. Their value demonstrated by last year's 

Summit declaration on Afghanistan. This year's discussion 

likely again to be in East/West framework. Good opportunity 

to exchange views with new US President and two other leaders 

/newly 
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newly in office (France, Japan). Discussion informal and 

free-ranging, not decision-oriented. 

10. Energy unlikely to be prominent at Ottawa. Communique 

will in main report the progress on Venice targets. Energy 

may however be raised at the Council in discussioffion Ottawa 

Summit (see Brief No 10). 

11. Canadians have asked if M. Thorn should be invited 

to the opening dinner at which political subjects may be 

discussed. The Dutch, as Presidency, are sounding out 

ECpartners. If they have not received replies by end 

June, the UK as Presidency will take over task. 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE 

19 June 1981 

- 3 -
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22 June 1981 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

COpy NO 21 

EC RELATIONS WITH JAPAN .AND TH 'I~~ UNITJ~D srrArrES 

Note by Foreign and Commonwealth O~~ice 

A copy of the Commission Communication on Commercial 
Relations between the COlllmuni ty, the Uni ted StD. tes and 
Japan is ~ttached. This will be Reference A to the 
Revise of this ~rief, which will be ciIDllated l a ter. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

22 June 1981 
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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

COM(81) 325 final 

Brussels, 18 June 1981 

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS BETWEEN THE 

COMMUNITY, THE UNITED STATES AND JAPAN 

(Commission communication to the European Council, 

Luxembourg, 29 and 30 June 1981) 

dOM(81) 325 final 
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Together the European Community.- the Unit~d States and Japan account for 

near~ half or world trade. They therefore bear a major responsibility 

tor the orderly funotioning or the open 'World trading ayatea. !nd 

inevitably rolatlOJ18 o.twee t.he. a.re ot w'batantial iraporta.noe to tb. 

triangl •• 

2. With the U~ited States the Community has certain problems: in the macro

economic field in relation to interest rates, in the trade field in rela

tion to export credit_, steel, textiles, and petroleum chemicals. But 

despite certatn initial m1sander8tandtng8 ~ with the new Admtn1atration tb. 
" 

trade problema at err :-at.' at pre.ent 40 Dot •••• l1k.17 to' eru.pt into a 
. . ,.~ •. i · 

.. jor olaah. 

3. The major problems in the trade field whioh the Community facee relate to 

Japan. The essential oomponents of the problem - a combination of a 

large and conaiatently growing bilateral EEO trade defioit with Japan, 

deep Japanese inroads in sensitive 8eotors-in Europe and ' the impermeability 

or the Japanes. market - will be r~iliar to the Council. Over the last 

eighteen months these problems have increa8ed '~ The Community's bilateral 

deficit with Japan rose to some ¢ l' billion in 1980 and the figures for 

the rirst rour months of this year show & 46% increase compared with the 

.sme period or last year; ne i ther have 'there been My s,igne of effeot iva 

Japanese moderatioD iJl exports to the Cc:am~1ty of oertain key manufa.oture. 

INch ... automobil •• , t.lev1.icm •• ta aDd "tub •• , and th •• ore advanced 

a.chine tool •• 

4. FUrthermore, the Japaneee authorities in response to American pressure 

agreed on 1 )lay to a three-year arrangement restricting exports of passenger 

car. to the United Statea. In reviewing th~. arrangement which olear~ 

'baa nbatatial iapl1catiGD11 tor tbe C~i7, t.he Coun011 noted with 

CONfiDENTIAL ·1· 
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approval on 19 May the Commission's intention to discuss with thf" , J:~'. ;' lrItHH~ 

authorities a unilateral Japanese undertaking which v,'ould inter nli ' !'~ CUI'O 

no diversion of Jnpanese passenger care to the Community and a. ~o:r,~ .. ~ L:-:, ent 

that exports of Ja.panese passenger cars to the Community should be s\..ib.;~c't 
\ 

to measures analogous to those decided by Ja.pan vis-A-vis the United ~~t[~tes. 

In the meantime the Japanese have also taken measures to limit exports to 

Canada. 

5. On 10 June the CommiBs~on sent the Council a comprehensive report on Japan, 

covering surveillance for the first three months of this. year on imports 

from Japan of passenger cars, colour television sets and tubes, and certain 

machine tools, the results (in the event meagre) of the High Level Consul~a

tions held on May ~7 - June 1, certain proposals for opening up on a 

Community basill th. Jltpf'lIleS8 InRrket, Md pr-eparntiona for the Ottawa Summit. 

2 

6. These issues, including in particular the passenger car iSBue, were discuBsed 

when Prime Minister Suzuki and MITI Minister Tanaka visited the Commission 

on June 15-17. It was clear that any attempt to secure from the Japanese 

a unilateral undertaking of restraint to the Community as a whole, in the 

terms approved by the Council on 19 May, had been complicated by the 

separate arrangements come to by Member States. Repea.tedly the JapnrwHc 

made the point that they ~ere willing to deal with the Community if the 

Community aoted as one. Nevertheless the Commission were able to agree 

informally with the Japanese side on the following 'points: 

(a) The Japanese side recognised the major nature of the programme of 

modernization and adaptation in which the European car industry .is 

now engaged; 

(b) Japnnese passenger car exports to the Community in 1981 will be 

moderate in consequence of the modera.tion of exports to the Benelux 

countries and to the Federal Republic of Germany, the ('xisting 

import restrictions in some Member States, and the reeent movements 

in exchange rates between the yen and European currencies; 

(e) it followed that there would ~ no dive~sion of Japanese cars to the 

I 
• I -
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Community al .. rel~lt of the •• a.ur •• taken by Japan vi--'-vil 

the United Stat •• ~d Canadal 

(4) an c.xchange or vi.,.,1 between the Japm ••• aid. a.nd the COQm1aaion 

will 'be h.14 i.D t~ autumn of "'hi. year eoncerniq the out loQk for 

1982. 

1. The Japan ••• attitude in the diecuseionn in Brulsela on Jun. 15-17 ofrered 

in gener&l the poaaibility of further progreso. Mr Tanaka undertook 

that a Japanea. Government deolaration would ehortly be made emphasizing 

the importance or 1nore~Bing imports of aanufaotured good. and asking the 

private .eotor to 1ncrG~e. ita ettort. to this .rr~ct. The Japanese 

agr.ed that collaboration and OQDo.rt.t1on ' ~.tW •• D JapaD an4 th. Co==un1ty 

D • .c!e4 to M improved. 

8. ~:ain8t thiD background the C~1t1 raees & orucial ohoice "in relation 

to import, in particular or passenger oa.re trOll Ja.pan trom 1982. 
Japanes. insistence that they Are pr~p&red to deal with the Community it 

it act. alone means that either ~ 

(a) Member States continue to proolaimthe need for Community 

solidarity and Beverally d.&l eeparat,ly with Japan. Thus 

. the Japanea. are able to divide and rule. Our joint bargaining 

power disappears; ~Dr 

(b) we reSOtve on & common Community policy. This mUBt mean 
the" graduaL phasing out of nationaL restrictions and their being 

subsumed in general Japanese undertaking of restraint to 

the Community as & whole ~ich ot OOurDC would ~eed to bear 

in mind pa.rtiC\41ar ngiozW. d.iff1cNJ:t.1.e cd c1rcNaatmcel 
1: the Commnn1i7_ 
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Ot tn ... :a. 

9. The Commission' s report aleo deRlt \,ith preparations for the OttlH\a 

S~it. On 17 February 1981 the Council decided that " since the ~u~Dtion 

'of trade with Ja.pan nasimplicntions for all major industriallsed \:ading 

eountries, the Counci 1 j ock the view tha.t it shoul d be raised wit h tr,e:IJ. on 

every possible occasion and in part i cula.r at t he Heetern Economic S~r..it 

in Otta~a next July in the oontut or the ou't ~nr'y exchtLn~ of Vi.hiS on 

world trading problems". 

10. This was accomp~"1ied by an entry in ' the Council P('inutes whioh read "it i a 

understood thnt the Co~ity position on th11 cubjeot will be prepared 

in due t 1.11. in the usual w~ ~ 

11. Community representatives have sinco made clear in the preparations for 

the Ottawa Summit that in our view t here shoul d be a substantial exch~n4L 
~ 

, of views on world trading problema i n ottawa and thnt these should incL~do 

the question of trade with Japnn. ~~r intention however would- not be 

to focus either on the particular sectoral- problems or on bilateral trade 

problems bet ween Japan and the Community , but.on the political macro-oconomic 

complex or questions - including the reaction of induatr iali~ed countries 

to the oil shock in terms of their export policies and the degree of open

ness or their domestio market to manufactured goods from other tradl~g 

partners - eB~ential to the smooth funotioning of the world trndine system. 

12. The section of the Ottawa CO~~iqu6 which will deal ~ith these questions 

will necessarily be couched in fairly general terms. Accordingly it seems 

important that some mean s to fellow-up the discussion of these quest) :.1!. 

are found. What might be considered in this context, since r:hat is under 

discussion covers essentially t rn.c:le policy queotionf;l h'ithill the ambit of 

Article 113 of the Treaty, is a proceduro analOGOUS to tbe info~.~11 ~e~tiYJgs 

bet\o;een the US Special Trade Represcntativtl, Jl.r Strauss t }~inister \lsh}b~ l:l 

Japan, arid Vice-r;"eaid~nlt Haferkamp, which p~ayed a sic;nificant P"': i. ~n tho 

lJUoce8sfn:i oonolu.~ ion Qf 'th. Tokyo Round. tri.dc t'negotis.tiona. 
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Conclusions 

13. (a) Trade problems between the Community and the United States ~nile in 

same cases (e.g. steel) potentially serious are not at present at the 

point of dangerous conflict. 

(b) Dis~ssionB between the Commission and Japanese Ministers on June 15-17 

offer the possibility or further progress. 

(0) But the Community faces a. crucial choioein relation to imports in 

particular of passenger cars from Japan in 1982~ Japanese insistence 

that they are prepared to dea.l rd th 'the Community if it acts as one 

means that eithe'r the Community resolves on ' a COmfftOn poLi-cy within a 

Community-wide - ~rrengement with Japan, or-·.a c'ontinuation of - 'Separ~te 
deal~ by Memb~r States ~hi~H would · en~bl~ · the Japanese to divide and 

rule. 

(d) Of major importanoe at Ottawa will be not only the discussion of the 

broad problems of trade bet\'Jeen industrialised countries ~ including 

the openness of the Japanese market - but some follow-up procedure 

designed to keep the situation under review. 

(e) or equal importanoe will be the need for Governments represented at 

Ottawa to bear in mind the need for ooordination of maoro-economic 

policies such that the strains on the open trading system are kept 

at a tolerable level. 
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EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

COpy NO 21 

ECONOMIC SIrrUA'rION (COMMUN P IY & JNTERNA r11IONAL) 

Note by Foreign and Commonwealth O~fice 

The attached Commis uion Communica tion on u'J.'he 
Economic and Social 81 tUH tion in the Communt tylt s.hould 
be added to the Brief as Reference A. 

This Communication is the analysis that is broadly 
endorsed in the first sentence of the Speaking Note on 
the Economic Situation (Annex B to the Steering Brief). 

Foreign and Commonwealth Offi c.e 

23 June 1981 
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Short-term developments and prospects 

Since the last rne'eting of the European Counci l there have been some 

signs of improvement in the European" business cycle and an easing of world 

oil market pressure~; but alsp worrying m~vements in interest and exchange ~ 

rates across the Atlantic and m~ch too limited progre~s in fundamental aspects 

of economic policy and performance in Europe. 

Production in the Community probabLy reac~ed its low-point in the earLy 

months of this year. The immediate outloQk is subject to conflicting in

fluences. The business cycle ;s showing signs of moving i~to the recovery 

stage, with some strengthening of export and private consumption demand. 

Community business surveys show this. But the balance of the changing 'trend 

as between a halt to the recession and a beginning of the upturn is still dif

ficult to discern'. For 1981 as a whole the Commission expects a fall of about 

1/2 % in GDP volume, ~ith an improving seconp half of the year Leading to 

positive growth in 1982 perhaps slightly in excess of 2 X. This would be 

barely sufficient to stop the rise ;n unemployment in the course of next year. ' 

For the time being unemployment ;s stilL rising sharply and has reached 

7.7 % of the labour force. 

A negative influence has been the higher interest rat~s, and the 

'g-eneral international ~~netary instabiLity '. Since the begi-nning of this 

year short-term interest rates have been forced up on average in the Commu

nity by over 3 point~(to 15 % for 3 month inter-bank rates), restoring appro

ximate parity with Wnited States rates. Nevertheless even greater movements 

have been seen in exclTange rates, with the ECU now h,aving depreciated 21 % 

against the dollar and 24 % against the Yen in twelve months. 

In time this depreciation shouLd Lead to substantiaL European gains 

in world export markets. Moreover the Community's Large baLance· of payments 

current account deficit (nearly 40 ~ billion in 1981, compared to a modest 

surplus in the United States, and a modest deficit in Japan) leaves 
no doubt about the need in Europe for a substantial adjustment • Some 

pro~ress in reducing this deficit is likeLy in 1982, but a muLti-year 

strategY·· adjustment in investment and worLd trading performance is basicalLy 

necessary. 
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Th'e depreciation of the ECU means that Europe is currently experien-

cing a wave of import price increases as Severe as last year when oil prices 

were the main cause. This is seriousLy retarding progress in reducing 

inflation. The average consumer price rise is now expected to be 11 1/2% 

in 1981 (up 1 point since the forecasts before the Last European CounciL 

meeting, with the divergence between countries now ranging from 5,8% to 24%) 

and could well be still as high as 10 1/2% in 1982. As in the case' of' 

the oi l price"rise, it is vital,to ensure that this unavoidabLe deterioration 

in the terms of trade does not have repf;r.u;ssions which Lead fo an 

increase in domestic inflation. This reinforces the importance of 

certain Member States to adjust extremely comprehensive and fast-acting 

income indexation mechanisms. As stated at the European Council's last 

meeting, this is in contradiction with the main, aim of creating a zone of 

monetary stability in Europe. 

The effects of the recession on pubLic budgets is seen in an upward 

,..·evisio .... cd: the expected deficit of the general government accounts for 

1981 from 4.0 to 4.3 % of GOP for the Community as a whole (compared to 

3.6 % in 1980). For some countries, a stabilising effect from the budget 

should be accepted, and indeed welcomed, for example in Germany where there 

are -already signs that stronger exports will soon take over as the rna,n 

support to economic activity. In France, which alone among Community countries 

actually experienced a smalL budget surplus in 1980, some .limited deficit 

in 1981 shouLd not encounter financing probLems if 'kept within prudent 

proportions. In several other countries, however, measures to restrict 

current public expendi~ure and deficits are overdue. Each year's delay 

increases the future b~rden of adjustment. Double-digit deficits as a 

share of GDP are not stable propositions, yet this is the order of 

magnitude of the Belgian ·deficit and nearly so in 'Italy; Denmark's deficit 

aLso appears to be increasing aLarmingly, while that of Ireland, already 

15% of GOP, has recently been increased by substantial subsidies to house

hoLds for food and housing items. 

. .. / ... 
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3.-

Medium-term challenges 

. The Council will shortly have to adopt a medium-term economic policy 

programme for the period 1981-1985. Preparatory work by experts has been 

completed (in the Economic Policy Committee), and on this basis the Commission 

plans to submit a draft programm~ to the Council before the summe~ recess. 
"' .. ' , ... 

Projections for a five-year period are notoriously difficult to make, 

and those done by the Commission for 1981-1985 on the basis of present 

policies and historical economic behaviour - r.emain open to surprises for 

better or for worse. Subject to these important reserves, and assuming a 

moderate economic recovery from now to 1982, the projectigns suggest an annual 

average rate of growth in the Community as a whole of 2 1/2r. in the four years 

1982 to 1985 (1.9% for the five years 1981-1985), which compares' with around . 

2.2% for the years 1974 to 1980, and a trend of 4 1/2% in the preceding decade. 

Assuming a 5% growth in worLd trade the present large balance of payments 

cvrrent accouni deficit could weLL be reduced very substantiaLLy by 1985 

~vel j wit~ some ~enewed, but graduaL,increase in the real price of oil. Progress 

in reducing public sector deficits seems likeLy to be more modest; the rate 

of inflation might on average deceler~te to about 7 1/2% compared to the 

present 11%. The modest rate of reaL growth means that there ;s likeLy ·to be 

approximate stabiLity in the totaL empLoyment level. Combined with the excep

tionalLy fast demographic expansion of the labour force (nearLy 1% per year 

for the whoLe quinquennium), unempLoyment is quite LikeLy - on the basi s of 

spontaneous trends - to continue to rise still from the present average Level 

cf 7.7'%. 

Of course these trends are not immutable. Policy can, and in several 

respects should, change. Eeonomic behaviour can change, and must be encouraged 

in the right direction. The uncertainties are not aLL negative risks. For 

exampLe, we may manage to achieve faster progress in energy adjustment than 

expected, and we may underrate the capacity of the economy more generaLly 

to adjust for the better once given the right signals steadily over a period 

of yea rs. 

. .. / ... 
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But the fundamental message is that the Community cannot hope that 

a new cyclical recovery - itseLf fragile and uncertain - wilL lead the 

econom~ back automatically onto a satisfactory trajectory assuring a sub

stant~al and durabLe improvement in empLoyment prospects. It is not a 

4 .-

question of waiting with a little more patience for trends to improve. The 

European economy needs stiLL to embark on deep and lasting changes in pubL'ic 

poLicy and in the economic performance of the social partners and households 

before we can hope for a much better economic future; i.e. to assure the develop

ment of the competitive capacity of our economies and their aptitude to respond 

to ihe opportunities of growing markets. Investment and savings must be increased . 

Consumption, empLoyment costs and current pubLic expenditure must be moderated. 

Inv~stment and employment in energy production and saving in PBrt;cular must 

be a massive priority as also the development of industries based on new 

technologies. Present investment trends in the Community are not yet on a par 

with that seen in the United States and Japan. The Community can and should 

rrovide a financiaL boost to this priority (in this connection proposals for 

a renovation of the New Community Instrument for investment financing are before. 

the Council awa1ting decision). 

While abundantly debated, these issues are stiLL not being sufficientl y 

act~d upon in many Member State~. If this state of affairs persists the risks 

are for a reLapse of the Community into serious financial and monetary instabi

Lity and thence into great Losses. For the Community a~ a whoLe this couLd 

mean eroding the achievements even of the Common Market as we ll- as of the 

Eu~opean Monetary System, and for individual Member States there would be the 

prospects of the large eco~omic and social costs that always uLtimately result 

from excessively delayed eco~omic adjustment. A longer period of deLayed ad

justment and.sLQw growth would aLso endanger the sociaL and poLiticaL baLance 

in our countries and undermine the degree of sociaL consensus so far achieved. 

Current deveLopments demonstrate the necessity for a stable framework 

for internationaL economic reLations. The Community shouLd therefore intensify 

its poLicy of cooperation with third countries, especialLy establishing 

inc reased monetary and financiaL cooperation between industriaLised countries, 

aLso with a view to aiding the economic situation of deveLoping countries • 

. • • 1 ••• 
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Summary and ~2nclusione 

The Commission suggests to the European Council the following assessment 

and policy oriente.tions: 

(i) It may be that the reoession has now passed its low point in Europe, 

and that the chanoee for a moderate recovery are fairly good. However, 

grea.t risks surround thieunoertain and fragile improvement. With the 

short-term easing of the oil market, the main riSks at present lie in 

the management of eoonomic policy within the Community and .internationally. 

The Social Partners also have an important rale. · 

(ii) Within the Community, particular risks follow from the failure so far 

of several Member States to progress with urgently required public 

finance and income stabilisation measures. These failures weaken the 

cohesion of the European Monetary System. The Commission recommends 

to these countries accelerated programmes of economic adjustment. On 

the other hand, Germany, where a strong export recovery seems now assured, 

should not unduly precipitate the desirable medium-term reduction of its 

public deficits. In general, all Member States must aim at balanoe in 

the use of monetary ~d budgetary policies, and desist from descriminatory 

measures in either domain that threaten the basic economic principles of 

the Community; the prospects for export-led recovery can only be based 

on keeping open markets for trade. 

(iii) The large depreciation of the ECU against the dollar ·and yen over the 

past months means that the Community have a new~pporturiity to improve 

its share in world markets', and increase investment and employment. 

But the inilationar1, impact of the depreciation must be contained, and 

this is a further reason why adjustments must urgently be made in index

ation practices in ~ome Member States, and expectations for real income 

gains be still lowered more generally for the time being. 

(oil,:) Internationally, moreover, the volatility of interest and exchange rates 

is of major concern; indeed it represents a serious threat to EUrope's 

incipient economic recovery, notably because of the great fluctuations 

in costs and in the continuing uncertainties that the enterprise sector 

has to face. The Community should pursue these issues in depth in dis

cussions w~th the other major monetary powers. The Community, the United 

States and Japan baSically share the 6~e monetary policy objectives and 

there is much to be done, including in the Community (as mentioned With 

regard to budgets and incomes) to relieV€ the strain on monetary policies. 
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Howeve~ the United States should also bear in mind the significant 

international consequences of different choioes that are open to i t 

in the framing and exeoution of its ,budgetary and monetary policies . 

The 'main polioy stanoe of the major indu$trial oountries does affeot 

the functioning 'of' tbe world economy a.l1d should, therefore, be dis

cussed ,in the ~orthcoming international me~tings. 

(v) The medium-term outlook reinforces the need f~r the.acoentuation'of' 

adjustment policies in many Member States, and perslstance throughout 

the Community in efforts to promote investment i~ energy saving and 

production and in new industria.l capacity, and tomodera.te la.bour oosts 

(including both incomes and Social security levies). 

(vi) The Joint Council of Ministers of :Elnployment and Social '-Affairs and of 

Fi.nanoial Affairs, which was held on 11 June 1981, discussed ~he uneJ;D

ployment situation and the type of strategy and a.otions which needed to 

be adopted in order to ensure a fundamental improvement. It was genera.lly 

agreed that unemployment and inflat~on were problems which should be' tackled 

jointIy and that an improvement ,in the overall economic situation, and 

hence in employment, could be assisted through reinforced action at 

. Community level. The Commission aocepted to follow up certain policy 

issues, in particular: 'the review o'f methods for combating infla.tion 

&Ld encouraging economic growth; the development of investment and new 

areas of employment growth; analysis of public expenditure and the 

financing of social security; the promotion of flexibility in working 

time; and the development of an integrated framework of education, 

training and work opportunities for young people. It was foreseen to 

follow up these questions in a. further Joint Council. 
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TabLe -,: Mc31n Econom1C Aggregates, 1972-., 
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avaiLabl e to early June 1981 
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NORTH/SOUTH 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

OBJECTIVE 

COPY NO 

21 

1. To be constructive in discussion but to avoid new 

commitments. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. Can note with approval report on North/South questions . . 

Useful for Community (and for forthcoming UK Presidency) 

that this review has been conducted before an active ,period 

of international negotiations. 

3 . Important to realise the diversity of the developing 

countries, and the responsibilities that LDCs, including 

oil producers, must themselves bear. 'North/South' can be a 

misleading term. 

4. Content with statement of Community position on Global 

Negotiations. But serious preparations cannot re-start until 

the Americans are ready, and much remains to be settled. 

Existing institutions (eg IMF and IBRD) must be safeguarded. 

/5. 
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5. Energy deserves high priority. But we should not pin 

too much hope on a new international energy forum. A· World 

Bank energy affiliate deserves careful consideration, but 

only as one of a range of possibilities. 

6. Britain's aid giving depends on its economic performance. 

Wemnnot accept a date for reaching the 0.7% target. Our 

aid effort is substantial - over £1 billion gross in 1981/82 

- and is well focussed on the poorer countries. 

7. The main objective of aid for agriculture, and food aid 

must be to promote food production in developing countries 

themselves. 

8. We recognise the importance being given to the Mexico 

Summit of developed and developing countries in October. We 

hope the Summit will provide an opportunity for open and 

informal discussion. The preparatory meeting in August should 

be largely procedural. 

9. As the UK will hold the Presidency, we will be ready to 

take account of the views of other Member States when we go 

to Cancdn. [If pressed] We cannot · represent the Community 

at Cancdn because the Community as such has not been invited. 

BACKGROUND 

Reference 

A: Report on North/South relations from the Council of 

Ministers. 

B: North/South Relations Communication from the Commission 

to the Council. 

/10. 
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10. The Maastricht European Council instructed the Council 

of Foreign Ministers to examine the proposals of the Commission 

concerning the Community's policy in the North/South Dialogue 

and to report to it for its next session in June. 

11. A fairly short report in response to this remit was 

drafted in the Community's High Level Group on North/South 

questions and has been endorsed by the Council of Ministers. 

Though discussion in the Group was loosely based on a series of 

detailed Commission papers, these are not endorsed (or even 

mentioned) by the report to the European Council; which is much 

l ess ambitious in scope. (The Commission have issued a separate 

paper for the European Council, which adopts rather enthusiastic 

language on Global Negotiations, but which will not be endorsed 

by the Council.) 

12. Our objective in the High Level Group has been -to work for 

a document which shows concern for the difficulties facing the 

developing countries and expresses the Community's determination 

to help with their problems, but does not give precise guidelines 

for the particular negotiations. In general the report meets our 

) objectives and can be given cautious approval. Though it 

includes some 'North/South' jargon which we would not ourselves 

have chosen, this has become accepted Community language. - It 

provides a general basis for a Community approach to the main 

subjects due for multilateral discussion with developing countries 

over the coming months, on which we can draw during our Presidency. 

13. We would have preferred less emphasis on the creat ion of 

a new international energy forum. We are not opposed to multi-

lateral discussion of energy problems if the OPEC countries 

show signs of being prepared to take part in constructive 

/discussions 
., 
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discussions. But in the absence of such signs we fear that 

the creation of a new institution could become an end in itself. 

Informal and bilateral discussions may be more fruitful. Other 

Member States, however, attach importance to the establishment 

of a multilateral forum for energy and our position as an oil 

producer lays us open to the charge of insensitivity if we 

press our line too hard: 

14. On particular points:-

(a) The paper only suggests that the Community should be 

ready to resume discussion aiming at agreement to launch 

the Global Negotiations. Others would have preferred a 

stronger commitment to the principle of the Global 

Negotiations, as a test of seriousness in the North/South 

Dialogue. 

(b) The paper is . fairly favourable to the proposed World 

Bank energy affiliate, but falls short of a commitment. 

Some Community members have expressed support for such an 

affiliate in unequivocal terms, and would like to go further. 

(c) The paper does not contain any commitment for Community 

members to reach the ODA target of 0.7% of GNP by a particular 

date. Some Member States may well press to have such a 

time-bound target included, which we cannot accept. 

15. Press Accounts of discussions in the Council of Ministers 

(Foreign Affairs and Development) on 22 June have revealed much 

of the content of the report. 

16. This will be the last European Council before the Summit 

of 22 developed and developing countries at Cancun in Mexico on 

22-23 October which UK, France and Germany will attend. A 

- 4 -
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preparatory meeting for the Summit, of Foreign Ministers, will 

be held on 1-2 Au~ust. President Mitterrand may therefore wish 

to give special attention to this item. He is said to be 

looking forward to the Ottawa (and presumably the Mexico) Summit, 

as an opportunity to put his own stamp on French relations with 

the Third World. 

17. There has been fairly close agreement between Germany, 

France and ourselves that we want the Cancun Summit to achieve 

informal and spontaneous discussion, with the minimum of detailed 

preparation and no formal communique. The new French Government, 

) however, may be changing its mind on some of these points. We 

want the August preparatory meeting to settle procedures for the 

Summit and not to commission elaborate documentation. 

18. Our Community partners who will not be at Cancun will 

have an interest in the line which we intend to take. We have 

already made it clear that, since we hold the Presidency, we 

are ready to take account of the views of other ~lember States. 

But we want to avoid any move to work out a formal Community 

position ,for Cancun. This would be an unwelcome constraint on 

) us and difficult to sustain at the Summit itself, to which countries 

are invited in their national capacities only, and not as 

representing groups. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

24 June 1981 
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c a" ~..;,... ~ e r. p"'" 0 n 0 ~..; ~ 1" 0 n Q c~ e l 2. C 0 ....-rr-n 1" ~ c -i O'n C () Y\ C e r"" ''1 """ 1; 1 ~ "00 1 i t -1 r..:;;> _ ..... _ _ _ \..4 "'-' .. '" _ _ _ _ \.I ~ ... ~ _ "'_4. _ __ ..- .... "\.,. .4.. _l I... - - - """" _ -"- ..- ~ - -

ce 120 Co!X:u-":.2..u:,e c.8..."'1S le d:i.alo;-~{e I'lord/Sud et de lui fe-ire r2..'Ppor~ 
POtU' sa proc~2.ine se~,sion de juin. l

• 

-------------------_._----------------------
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L8S traVo.ux Pl ·l~ P:.!.l~:;toirc~~ en-vue UU J.~l~lc!:;T!lcnt des 
ne(jociC'.!.tions Glob2.1e~ d8.:'lS 1e c"~<.lrc clc:~; I:~:.Lj one U~lies 
:rcpr(;~1dront pre c2.bl (;~il(!nt L1. l' (j.ut o:!lnc, uL.in:..; 1 'j cadre 
de la ]6c:ne A8scr:~blee GEL10r2..1e des T~8.tions Unie3. 

II est rappele a cet ega~d que : J • 

~ 

- Ies consultations engag&es a 'cet effet ~ New York par 
Ie President de 1a 36&me Assemblfe generale, l'Ar:1bassadeuy 
von Ke~hmar, n'ont jusqu'A pr~sent pas permis de 
r8S0Uo.rc; .:.ertains problcmes concernant l'ordre du 
jour et 1a procedure de teJles negociations. _ 

i ' 

- T fcc Tr.jj\ e n t) 1 e sEt J t s - U n i son t for melle n. e n t J l' man d e d e 
r e 'r ·o r t e rIa dis C u s s ion sur l-c 1 (~n c t r.; (: n t J (; S neg a cia t i (I n s 
globales a l'autcnme de cette ann{c. 

Dans une prerrncre reaction, les rCflr&sentants de 1a 
COH:munt.iut0 ~ ~(;\.: YOl'}~ C} 'lt r~ippcl':' )ll souh;jj: de ctlle-ci 
de\' 0 i r 1 e 1 an c em l' 11 t des 11 ( g () C i;Jl i t· L ~~ g lob (j 1 c s ~ t red C c i tl (: 
avant Ia fin llc }'annC,{;; il~; C.ljt l:1<.lllifestC: ul'lc,:certain(: 
complchenslon pour 1a dernandc ar,c:ricidne de diEq.10Ser d'un 
t e m p s de ref 1 c x jon 5 up pIC, 11) (; n t air e m a i s n' 0 n t pas for m e 11 e); I € 1 

acceptc 1a suggestiori 8mfricaine de, convoqut:l' rapideJ:\f;nt 
1 a 3:; em e Ass e Ii. b 1 e e f.l~ n & r ale po u r dec i J (: r d u rep 0 r t dec e 
dossier. 

'. , 
c) Les diverses'rencontres internationQles (~i 4UTont lieu 

au COUTS du deuxicme f,er:lcstre et qui tT8iteront vour partie 
des que:::. t ions hO.rd/ Sud e t en pa rt i cuI j er : ' 

- la · tonfcrence des Nations , Unies sur les 6ncrries nouvej1es 
e t r en 0 u v (~ 1 a b 1 e s ( J\ a ~ rob i, 3/ 2 1 (j 0 Q t 1 9 S 1)"( 1 ) 

- 1 a Con fer en c e des Nat ion sUn i e s sur 1 f' S P ~·lA ( Par is, 1 e r / 1 4 
septembre 81) (~ 

- une discussion approfonJie sur ]es a~nects fin~nciers et 
m 0 n c: t a j res des pro b 1 tIne s 1\ 0 r d / Sud dan 5 1 e C ,1 II r e cl e 5 

ins t 1 t u t ion 5 deB ret ton \\' 0 0 d s (F i· I I - . BIRD) ; . 

- la poursuite des consultations sur les probl~me5 a1i
mentaires des PVD et, d3ns ce contexte, sur 1a reeons-
tltution du FIDA. . 

(1) La pr~paTation concr~te decette conf~Tcnce fait I'objet de 
travaux du groupe "fnergie en composition ad ho~". 

(2) Cette confc-renee est prc.parfe -en detail par Ie groupe "d6v(·
loppement" qui f2.iirapport au Corerer ecal.C::~'lcnt Ie 
18 juin 19G1. . 
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En conclusion de s cs travaux, Ie Groupe a'd6gag~ 

un ace 0 ;- d re n e ;- a ] 5 UTI e pro i e t dey::: n n r· T t f 1 r 1l T ~ n t f n n nnE' .: e . 

Le Groupe estime que~ en cx§cution durn~ndai du Ccinseil 

de ~1aastricht, ce r.apport ,1)o.urrait - SOUS .rcserv~ des' obser~ 
, vatio!1(,' qUi Ylo'llr:r'Qien+ ctrr fOl-n.:~ f,cc:- '"'' ni "TO""1' r.'\., ("'lln7.'-P~-lt (1) . . - ..... 1-' c;.. Li . - i" - ~ ...... I- u.. v L-.1.. ~... ' .• \.." _ ........... ~J_ 

ctrc c01J~ :~is tel oucl Ll.P C(l:1:· .. ~il. 

C 0 ~ sci 1 e 1.1. r 0 r. :~ f:: n ci e f:i n ~ 11. i 11 • . 

U " 
.. A: 

4 . L e s d f 1 ega t i on s t r (I U v e ron 't L: :1 cut r e . d 2 n s l~ n cJ 0 C lll~; e n t 

diffuse' s[>pClrelf:ent SOUS 12 cote .7 /t2:2/D1 ~n CO~ ipte rendu 

plus dftGil1e des resultJts des tT~J\';!UX du groupesur . les 

d iff C r (; rJ t s c h tl pit reS del a c 0 ITt r: : u ! lie d t i (. J"l del 3 C C.H!"llTi iss ion . 

C e co ;:"1 l' t ere 11 i. ~ II ~ t ~ ( b] i P (~r 1 (; ' S l' l: r :; t. d y ' i ~j t C; (. nCr Ct'l ! j , i:i 

pas p ll, f aut e d (; t (' i':"1}I ~~ , C: 1 r (; T (: \" U . r~: r ] f: ' r~ T 0 11 P c"" L t: ~ . 
del E' g (l tic, n s s (> ~~ 0 n t d (I ncr C' s cry edt.: p r ( cis c r) cur . p 0 si t ion 
sur 1" u j"j 0 U l' a II t r e r 0 i 11 t ' d (" let (: ).: 1 (: 1 (, r~, U (; 1 a p 0 U r S 1.1 i t (: . 
des tr'2\' ;.UX CU grcJupl" 

(1) Plu2.io') . ..(·s c:.cl(C2,.tio?1 ~:; ~:.:e sont· c;~1 effct r(~~~ cr\16 de revc~iir 
sur c el: ... .J..;c.ins P~~f:.:G.DCS (to cc: tc;·:t(; c..:.prcs 'L).Yl eJ:C:.1.1cn dcfinitif ' 
U2J.l::: 1 (;urs . Cc.Pl-.. ~lc s. 
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. Pro j e-:: de T2.nnol"t lIn 1:-' 1 (; C on ~.; c: L L (1 u 2? j uin ~ t 
1(; Cor:seil C\.lL'OT)(~c::t1 (1( ; .1U Ln ' 'l~01 

r.7 
b~· 

1 • La Grc~vi t u d c: s tl i ffi (;LL~.lL C s 6 C 0110T:1i q lJ.G S (; t financ i C:YC ~ 

qu l 3ffrontcnt les p'-!.:~,rG du r~~;_ "~!,8 mondc co;::.~e les pays 

au-delL:.. c:.es ' n~cessaires efforts 

de redressement et d I ajust2Jncnt eCOnOr:1iqu8 inter.;.'1e,. la 

mise au point de;; soluti6~:3 i::yLc;rnatiol1G.lcs concertcfes 2,.',lZ 

pro bl cue sl~ s pl ~ s u ::ccent s: ~ ~lc:r'~;i (; t finc~nc ~:·~1ent,. pro b-

l ' I ' " . or;} e s 8.. l:-:;e:YG 8.1 r (; s, 

prer.1icres. T8.r It;ur L~-:lr)J.(;' .. n .-' .; t 18tU"' uur(~e, ces prob10r:1eS 

Den&Cer:,t 1a sta·bi 1i -Lc f'()li t'i~~~ ,\(:; de l' e:nviron:-le!":18l1t 

in t c; r ~1 ~-<. t io :~l2..l, 1.1 c;:; ). n t (;~ .. :t c 1 [~L i (I n ~:, C:-1 t re d i f:- it c rJ. t s 

clO::l2. irlCS (;t l'2cc::·oi:"::,: c ::.(,:l't Cc 1,' i: '.~,,·.rc.1cr; Cl~C. ;J.::lce c,ni}'(: 

P" 'r (,, ' inc 1) c ·1 " i r:. 1 i (. / ('. l !' .. ~ (, (... -. J --...I , ...... -- vJ.. c.. . ......; -~..... . \) -1 -' ''' ' ,j ...... 

a~ l' . ] - "', 1 C ' : 0 '1' 1 / r ', 1 U'l 
L:' • • U l ,lA.' ~ I (';. / • ..J ~A ' 

' effort collectif • 
• 

2. Lee Obj8ctifs 2. po .J..r':":',Ll.\' ,t'(; ~ ~ ont, C. 1 une pGrt, le 

'redress8;'1:ent 8concr:li,01.l8 r:Jl)j~.li~.i c...1 (:t, d' E.:.:.ltro p8..rt, une .... 
meilleure intci~ration d08 IV] en droits et cn 

re'sponsabili tc5s ausyst(~ C.8' ,. econo:::ique intern[~tionl::.l 

ai n s i q u ' lJ..:'1 e ace e 16 r 8.t ion U e lou f' d 8 vel 0 p p C: ~ en t . 

3. 2)3.118 cet e::pri t, 12.. C0;n::Hli1,iut1 llc'lrc.it rcc..:2fir;:18r 

con ~tt(lcte~~ ~:; nt 8.U d.Lt .... lc):. ~ .. u,:..: Luru/::'::ud f.;;OUS toutes ses 

fOrl:18S et lTI[lnii'E:stc:r :..:3. (~is 'po~~~ibilit6i:~ , pnrticiper 8.:ussi 

tot que po S sib 1 G Q. 10. r e y r i 2 G (1 e s e f f o'r~-t s t c; n cl &-11 t 8. 

decacer une base d 'accord ccr.~.!~2·c-l l)Cr::1r:;tt,G.iit 11 Ol~vsrtu.re 

effective des n6;oci~tions clobaloB. 

4. l)ans l' optique d' Ul18 poursuit e ucti vo ' cu dialocue , 

que souhaitela Co~nr!1unuute et il luquel1e e11e entend 

contribu8r, les oriento.tions de base d6finies ci-dessous 

ont etc retenues pour cuidE.r 1 I action cO~~lunC!.utaire. 

7440/81 DIAL 16 
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1. Let (; 1~-~(;l1~C [.!.c-tu.ollC:.l (:llt ·CO:1~, .-, ~.~-L~c; St.!' 1(; :: ~~.rcfH~ p~trol:i.cr 

ne UGi t p:iS dissir:!ulc:r' l~i lYf'l;c::;'l"it8 uc 1 t Lquilibrc ~ ~o",r(;'1 
.... t." • ..1 • 

et lor.,::':; tcr~:le entre oi'fl'lJ 8t dc::::c.nclc J' ,j ~1L: r ,:,:ic, ni conduir(~ 

~ so~s-esti~er l'u8p18ur des ujusto2~nts Cco~o~iqucc i 
"'''' t' ~ 1 . j ~ . '1' , elr GC -uer, c:.c~ns cs p2.~r~ 1!1u:,,). !~ url(;;',_1.SSS cc..;r.l:-:18 en ce-VS}OPPC:'.>'-:l1C 

pou~ s' 8.C:.c.pter ~~ cettc ::i tuc~tion ct, en :p~rticuli(;r 2.\.G: pTi:': 

elevi;s c.:.c l' 8l'lerci G. T3.l" con~c(~1../.,~::rlt; 

2. 

3. 

1 c:.) 

in(-,)st}"':i.2.J_is0:::, uGi·/cr1-L)·\.:l~'ui':Cl~ lcLl.j"' {( ::-.. :1')(:8 f"loL~~.:l.(: d '<::'1:.;1't 

et 1 ~-l p:-~rt (:'0, TJ0tl'o1c; d; '~n~ leu1"' 'l)ilLTl t~n(;1'r~0ti~uc; 

mOrlc;i2.1e 1:':oin8 tl·il Jut;~'. :~rc du nl~t;·oJl~ •. \ cct ~C"~1.fc1t il rc:tc 
' ., 

n(:...'c.:;~~.2iJ'c - n:"l]rr '~ 1c:_~ di S'fi cl~lt ! ~:,~ renee':-I Ll'~(;:~j L..1J. cOl~r,~ 

(iC:J (~(;rr!icrc:j ~nn~cs - {Ie n 'O\)C'1" un (~iulo{-de cC~::~J"~:~'-~::'~~,:~ , '~ ~ :~. 

procl.uctcUl"S ct consor::L"!L:.t(:U}'~.} cl'onercie. 

Le0 p).~ob1(:1~1C;!:l (f:ncrr ·:~t:i(UC~ d(~ 'Trcd_(;nt done 

occ"P~~ U - 1~ pl" ce -: 1 '~T)rl,·t' ,-.", . 1 n C', r'De- In r1; ,,-1 c)r~ 'ue '7ord/c~'jr!. . l{ _~~ . • 1 L:: _~u. . 1. •.. L..: \.) L:. _1L. ..... ,L-. >..) ..... u-'-~_~ U,!I .... "",''-''-, 

. , 
C 1 ...:. tL J"l r L ;,; : 

(8.) Cruel""' lcs conc.i l:-iOllS c] 'unc C:.l·l~!.lys(: conjointe entre 

pr'cducteur~ 8~, consonr:12.tonrs de la' sitl-l3.tion (h1eyc6ti('~y.e 

mo~die.le, en vue ue coafrontor lE:s persl)octi vee en 
m~rche 8t de fQvoriccr W10 1)lu8 cro.nc.e :previsibili te 
des cO::1port 81:1Cnt:3. 

E.J:.c .. nt donne qu " :il n' cxi~te 2.c-tuGlle::~cnt sur 1e plc: .. n 

r.11,11t il,-~ t e;;rnl nucun c2 .. urc insti tuti oi.111el a cat eff ct, 

il . COlr-.ricnc.rui t do crucr tll10 enceinte con~acr~e2.u:{ 

questions <lans Ie 'cadre des nations Unic~ 
ou tout QutrQ cu0rcuppropri~. 
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(b) J. cc(~1~rer ~L P r" ,':Jouvoir 1 (; d{)'1C ]l JPTJ(;: :! i. l1L ~n(;rc 0tiqu(: 

(j (:!.ns les }x.~.~/ :..: r'.un pi~tr(d i(.:x" ~ , c: t r:.:fl p:. ~] 't iculi(;r lL .. J.ns 
• 

los ?VDioport ~telWG de p~trolc. · 

~ 

La fa90n d t Y p~rvcnir (joi t T(;ponclre u deux cri tcr8S 

.cssentiels: 

. I. ' 

accroitre se::'1si ole:::cnt. 1(;8 moyons f i :1[~n.ciers . actuel

lCr:1811t o.isponi.blcs c..U;l2.V c.: 2.U !.~~ll~il~t0ra1 · 'c::n fc:!.v~u:

des J?V:J at provoou8r ai~'lsi un r:,ccro.i~~SC!1ent des 
. . 

flux d' invcstis~(;r:lc:ntc . p:civcjs.; 

iopliqucr lC:f] rc.:.'!~ p(:Lr(il ic Y'~~ (~ L;.~l::::: d C.:S L"" ... cti ·ons conjoi;'lt 

avec lce T>:.!.~T~~ :i_i ;' ''~·l;::::' ·:'r~_ c .. l... :i : ; f~ ;.:. ~ : f:i-:1 C;l.t' ils scic:nt 
"l ' e.e 

Cl-1 c.::. U v 810 J),pe:·.1 (; 11 0. .• 

" .. 
A cet 0CLlrc:, ct sa.ns ozclurccl 'auL:cr.:~) raocJ.8.1ites G.'intcf'

v (; n t ion, 10.. c.; r (: ;.;. L i G : '1 c.. I , .1.~1 f; :~' i ]. i L~ 1. (: . ~ r~ (; r :~ uti c~ u c cl e lei. 

. Bancl1 . .lc 1,:ontli2.1e . l)O~;.rr2.j. ~~ r~l.l0nC~r8 L c8scri tLrcs et .. . 
contri buer Ci 18. :('~2.1 .i. :":2.t 1.. on del' ob j Get if pOUrCUl'll. 

7440/8 1 (Jilll'1CXC) p . 
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1. · ::JI:.G1S les (lnnS8S 1JLC; les 1J8Soins de final1cei:-!cnts 
~ 

c~-:ternes des l)2.Ys en cl8VclorI9Cr.1C~1t non I)~trvliers seront 

L' ei'fet exportL::.tions 
ctsur las cours des produits de base, de la r~cessicn 
dans les pays industri[:.libis, lcs n8ces~i t23 c1 'lJ.l1 . 

. , . 

aj ust C!~len-t structuI'cl et8 leurs 6cono~-:--li os noti v{; 

l'/'-"l'..,r {i /) l' L:.;'···1·;··' ·f·· ' · ·i L~ '. 'L" ] r....... c~; ;j-' ..:.-" . l' .. _.L Cf C' 
_ " .. ... .. '-' ....... . ... v ..... ~-».... t....: . ~ u '-- 4. ... \J.J. '-_ _1 v '- ~ 

pc.r le: 

c.li-

l1 ( ~ce("" " :":l' J'( ' ''' ) ' \ 'Cl " ,···,· ·· ;·· ···1; ( · ·f·· 1 -'( " " " 'L ' "'1-1- 'ft ', ',·,' J C· ,-. 1')"'" (' ,..··' -1 v ........ .. -"' ....... ,,"oJ, ... LJ ". _ . • ~ • • • _. _ \. , _ .. J ., \~ . . ~" II ~\"""_t.J _ • ...J L. ... J .. ..J "'- .. 

(.'-1'" j ' l ; 1 ,'. 'J" '(" J (' C· " r ', ',' f'"' ·'.r , C" 1 : . • :' C' C ('". ',''--, '. r (.'. l .;. L ... I"ti."..: ' I... ~ .. _ \,.I • • • ,J ,.~~ ......... t...,:~ .. ""'''"'''' ~ .....; _ ... · l.,......\,tJ ........ 

putro1icr's.C(;'V~(; j:-!Cbilj.~~~;.ti(.;::l - (:CJnt or:-L pC;V '(;(jl1~ 'rici0 

]·(!s pc.:.::l:~ les pJ'-U.f..J (ic) ::·, l;.!ii:: q'-~.i . no ~~Gnt CJc:rc en' r.~CSlJ,re cJC 

cr;lpecn8 U!1 re,10 : 1tis~:c: :,'~c;'1 ' ~ C:~c li.:l cl'oif.:s :~ _nc0 CL:..ns lu. 

plupe:.rt. (~8f; ~L.J.'~1'8~: : r'/~). Je su.I'croit, 1:. ' croics8.nce a 

. 6.tq L;c:.intcnu8 2.U pri :.: <l 'un 8.1ourdis::';O~~lCrYL consider;:;..b).e: 

at, dC'..n~ cert2.il!:J Cc.c, eX88~~~if d8 leur ~ette c):t0ricul'c.:. 

L'eGc~l~Jc ~c '~uu11c des t~~x ~tint6T~t ~ d'ailleurs dc~ , 

inciC::c ~'lCC:: n~; ';o.Livc:::.; ~~tU' l' , :-~ }Ju::;L,;j.";ji}i ~"~~': (1(; d6vl:lorJPL :,,( .. 1~ 

d (; s y..',/=I. 

2. ])88 lo~"'::" il i::1pvrtc (ll.lO Ie n8cG~s2.iro .fin[:..ncc:~"; ent 

d.tS d6fici ts de bal2.nce de !:.,c..io~:1ent d8G rv-;; coi t c.s~u:ce 

une TJeillcur,c ori C!1':U~iO~l c:cs flu;: et 2. prolJl0uvoir 

efficaccraent 18 processus d' :;.justo}:;ent structurel des 

pc.ys conccrnt:s. Caei recluicrt \..~nrenfo:cc(;~ncnt des 

efforts propres d8Sr'rD ~t \,U10 cor::bin2.i~on adequu.te (:e · 

concours priv6s et publics. 

7 4 4 0/8 1 ( 1 d U1 C X C~ ) 
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En !'::u.ticrc ll'L::.i(~c:: ) uDl iquc l .. U cl ~V8101)rl(': ;;1(.;;'d;, 1~ Cotli::HAn~ul l : 

et r:-e c" -.:'t::..tt 0 me'1l'rc;(~ Y'(,,·t i 'll""; · c" ,' } "' '' ' <,. '. ,· l2. ·l ,(. ~ ·r.·~~ J.(: (~ U1.l· i'i-·lc·ul · L(~~ ... ~ .....,~ . ~ .... ..1.J ~ ..... J ~ '-"' J. l.; .J' . ' ~ . L_' . ..,....,), _ -' __ _ _ _ __ 

budGet2..i:cc:~ actuelle::, par l'olJj(;).;'t if de 0,7 '~~ du F~l:J. l'I.P:J 

reste' en effet lJ...."'1e C(,~AlUi tioD c~scr:.ti c l1e c:e ' 1 t 2.I!:.0liorL:;.tion 

rcchercne e du fino..nc c::1cn~ clu cove: lOPPc:'.1f}i'lt, notCl:-:·":-.1cnt C 81 ui 

des pays les plus pauvres et en p2.rticulier les r:toins 8.V2.J.'1ct:s. 

La CO::U:1Ul1c:"l;.ce devrait souliC~l(;r C.G:"-lS ce COly~e'y''-~~c 10, !1.8ces'si te 

de veilJ. :~'r L u.n ·1xlrt2..:-::.8 1)lus· 8(,'lJ. i1i b:..--o du i'2.rdeau 6.e. l' 8.ide 
, .. -,. . 

,"le' ~ l'V'I .. l'·;-:)' . :···t1··\Tr.:r:: l' "1+ r ' I""'"': r ) :"1' "" ·-: ' - l :'. '" I)·'"'( ' ·:·· ...,.·,,·,c •. · ,' -r, ·' ·~To·e ·l··c ' ::-'y. 'le',ur ' u "-' .. J. lW' ~ '-" _ 1 ~....... _ .. t- I I \) _ _ l)...-... '- L.,,) "'" _ -' _ J"", \..,.0 t.J t_ . _. c. .. ... __ t..,., ,.,., _ .. 

r':ooili:":2:~:L U :1 r.:.u · -~)(~~~l ; ~ i'ic(; C(;S T \/ ~ ). /_ C;I, - ~:L ' ~, rc, cl1c C:.;,Pl)UY2:'"'~..i 

{183 Ol~C:!'~1.-'L.io.~1:':, to11 e:s (~y.l; }(~:.:; (:()·_:· .~l-.;_. ·; . C;'.: . . "'_ 1i~v~~ ·· L(lt~(; fonds 

l)ublic~.: ~Q .. Lion2.ux ou :',rJlt:'I_l [;,,":~(:~'(~·.L.i.~,'. Lt t 'c·( r .' 1,1'1' ,, 'l.;~(~ ~"t: 8)"'+"""0 ... .6. v- _ ).... ¥ • ..., _ ., .... ~ \,., • • ...... LJ _ 

P '"lV~ i ndu' ·tri<ll il'i'.':· C"" ly:-rt-;o d.c l' l T:---T, (;X(;C(}. (.::nt:.:~il"U~).· -de 116.tul .... O c.A. ... ,...J _ . ...... <.- ..- ...... _ ..:,) v ~ ,} hi . • .• _J...... ( 

2 .. orienter C8}':; fond~:; vc~s de~; 'projL"';~ to1~> (lUG 18 cJ.8vcloPP0·.::C:11-: 

8nercc-tic:,ue 01.1 8.1ir:-:ent2.irc pr "~r r'c: ::.a~:-;cliorcr lc~> [~tructurcs 

econorniqtH;:~ des .... l r.: -.,.c
l"'l-'J ,-' E:n 

3. Lc~ q~pacit6s d'intcrveuticn dc:o irtstitutious multil~t6rQles 

d evront ct:ce renforc 2 8!:'~. =.iL:.l1S co .. cont (;xt Q, 1 a C 0:1l::rUJ.1o.ut e. 
couliQ1c 18. ncc8ssit6, pO'Jr 1c JiI;11, u.e contjn·~.cr ~:. accroitrc 

sa capc:ci Jc1 fin8.:'lCif:re <1::::"118 10 c~=_dr8 Je 10 nuce;~~2.irc . conci

tionali t .G de scs cr8c.i t:3E: t to~t on pro:::;8l"'vL.n t r..;(;~ C0l1p6t811CeS 

et son c2.r~ctC::re mon~t2.irc. Conc(~:cn~nt la I:8.l1CiUC :,:ondiale- 81; 

indepenCaT:-;:lent de l'i680 - . cl~jQ evoquue - d'u.:1e ' filialc ~n81'cic, 

dev.x objeotifs sont bautecent prioritL.~ircs: JG. ;:".ise en oeuvre 

lie la : sixib:le 'reconstitllticn (:.0 1'/.IJ ct 1£1 rc[~li!.:)o.tion tiu 
. , 

doublement du capital de la IWlqUC. 
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~': ~" ~ l~: I~S J..I~ II. ~r rr~!~ IRE , 

1 . j,:aICrc c.' ir.:pO::. ... -:C.~1tS procr'(;S l)-~~·~'.] cert2..in~s recions du 

::-.o:-1ue, Ia p8~L;.~ie e.Ii::!entu.ire qui rcvi t clc.ns de ~lo:-:1breux :p2..ys 

envoie e.e developpe::1cnt cst inacccpt::lble sur lL..pJ.~'"'I }~l..t,tnain. · 

2. La solation de ccs 6ifficul~~s r6sidc principalc~ent d~ns 

1a croissc~~1ce c~(~ '~CiU8.tc: Gt cOons 12. ' consc:t'v<::.tion op.Jcir.:2..1c de la 

proQuctic~ vi ··.~ri8re d,,:..ns 1(:8P~"':'~!:: L~1 ~~vcloppc:::(;~'l"~. l)os 
c ' .1·r's.1-.. ~ -l' ce:' 
h.J '-' _ ... L l. .. ~. '-' ct 2.1ir.:crr~,8.i :(' c: :-..: 

, -l-' 
D.GOp lJCCS 

effort de 

1., 1 .. ·., "l" (! 1"1' -. :-; TJ'_ C'l' ". ~_. 1 e }'.' r, ,-~ 0 l' ~ ~ " . ,". . r' ' --I l' --. ,~. c~,', ' i~ " , ' ., .' J r. r ,', Y -\~ ';' ) ' r . '-.' J ... ,~ (; 0: , ·1 
____ '" _ _ 1",;..... lJ ~_,,,,.J J . ..... 1 _ .· .. . . ~'--" .. ll'. , .... VV ...... L . • l. ...... l .• vl... • ... v 

, ... 1 . ] d . 'r~ ()'1 t:. ' '"\r' .-, ' . 1 son all:. 0 , . O:'L :~l:.e , 0. c..:~ ·.~(-~n<.i.0 V6 .:....L;l L~ .!. •. --1. l,,~ '# 

laDisc C ~l 2,Pl)licG.tion cu cot'lu 8.i(:.c. 
" 

Jles c~·forts loc[~1..l../: de: r~duct:lO;1 CC~D I)crtcr; Ii}): 

rccolte doi vent ctrc COU ·~CllUC:. Cccic c:-:ipr8Du 1 C:~:: C~vel()ppe

mcnts dec infrastruc·turc6 ~~c£s~aircs au transport, ~ la 

. cOl1ccr .. vz:.t .io,:1 ct b. 1[; distribution de prou.uits uliLlcn.J0aires dans 

les · :p2.ys en voie c.e dC:'Je10Pvc;-;)cnt. =~1:~in, UJlC ·plo..cc suffis2nte 

doit ' revenir 2.uxc.ic1es, fini.::.nci(;rc:~~ ou en nllturc, aux poli

tiques de stoc1:c.::.;c misec en o(.;uVj."C; p:::-":c lr:G I)\i~ c!.u lJlc.n 

nG.tional ou, 10 cas !., c 'l' t, r; 1" . 1 . 
\,.. J _l... ..... , 

3. p(;!1c.;..:.~ ·!t lon:tC:; :: '~;:;t 1c r-C(;OV.:cs [~\.J.X I:1E~rch6~ il'ltc:cnc.tionaux 

re:::.;t era lU1C n(~c 8Sf.:.i t 6 pour 18. plup'~Lr' ~ des fVrJ. 11 convi (;n.Jra 

done, dans tou'~es 188 n(;so(;i8.tio~l~:'; il1J\"ernQtion~ ... lcs qui concern~nt 

ces march~c, de rcc~crcher les DOy0~S ~'assurer 1ll1C plus Grande 

. securi te ct plus de pr6visibili tu. La c021clusion d 'u...'1. nouvel 

accord sur Ie bl~ appura!t essenticllc Cans ce contexte. II 

est 6Gale~:1C?11."t i:1cispensc.blc que ·~ous 108 pays soient en J:1csure 

de contri ouer L lffi t1eill('~~r equili breentrc l' afIre et 1a. 

deo~nde ~o~~iule des produitc ucricolas. 
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dan s l' i::: p 0 S sib i 1 it 1.3 c: CCO;-11 b lor . I::::!. tot 0.1 i -~ 0 cJ e 1 c: u r ~ e fie i t 

par des c:chc:~s CO;;L~lOrciD.tlx ct encol.u'8.:;er lu. ~)ro(l'H~tion loc~~lc 

par I 'nssociatic::l cl' c.:::.ic~e , t1.1i~_-; Lr:. 'L(.lir8 G.'LV: 8.utrcs forr:tes d ' . 8.ic.1c~ 

technique ct fi:;~'2:~lCi(; rc~, J' CG;;: l~' ::."is l' u:Lilis·2.tior~ des fonus de 

COl1trQIJ2.rties · pcur 1e (>5vG1or~ pc::; (..:nt (}(; cette p:rCiclt.,.~ction loc2..1e:. 
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1 • L~ C Om;JU~1Ll.U t u r ~ ~', t e f O!1l~t: ~ ! I~ 11 t ~~ 1 0::, (~lY~ L.:. t .J~ GtC h e e 2.U 

lIIaintisn d 'u.n systc:!!:e ouvcrt d' ocLU1<:;C3 ir.!.tcrna"vionaux, 

seul carant de la diffusion des pro~~~G tGclmoloGiques 

et d'u~e bon~e allocation des ressources au niveau mondi~l. 

Ell e . s·ouli cne 12. ne C E: s si ted '1)~1 e p2.rti c i ~s.t i O!'l C. e t ous le s 

pays L lo.rssictanee sux 1Jr8~~~;ions pY'otec ·~iO~ ~Listes. 

Ie ':.' i (; rs ::-.onc e c.on t (; J.lc c:: t J; :: ~l .)-l-'i ·. · . . ·l. ·.L' ,·'r' y'ro· ~ l. r- ' l'~ 'l' rr.. CO ·~-· ' " c·rc; ' · 1 _ _ '- 1.1c... • .J. v vJ .. <- . '-' _ •• ..• '-' _ c... . _ • 

( ~ e c (: ~.~ (. c ~ .~ ; ,: . , ( - . ~ , 

" of 0. v[!1 u d' i: ·:)J)ort; :.~·lt:~ 8(>1 ',) fi c (.:::; net:.; ~ l~ CE2. 

2 .A u },l an nul t il8. t (~ri~l , 1. : ~_ ,~~ O~:~ :' ~l'l l,:-ll:l u tr; (: (:v re:.i t B' (; ff G rc (; r 

d'obtutlir lc~ plus lL.:.l' ~: c [~ cL[~!.~ic;l ct 1e I'(;t:pcct c.:ffeetif C(;S 

codes l1e conclui tc neCo(;ic~:::; dt,!.tl~~ 1(; c[~df'e de:s EC~ .1 et d I Gvi tlr 

tou:L0. ~rosion C0S r(~ ~) (;;3 r6l~ is~_· ~nt 18 co;-:c!crce internc.tio~1&1. 

E11e ~ouh~iLu cL:i.:.l c.:j'dcni (l~A.e 1 ( :: lJ(.;· J'~"; 1(;~ IJll.1~; incl'Ll.stric.:.li ~>~s 

UU 'l'ic.:r:: l!l()~lcl(; r (; l'~uj~ ; (~:1t · p:co'",I'(; :.: ::::i.vc; lfll:n"L Ui..;.n:.; ce:rtains 

S8(;t~lU\S le::..; ot:...:"L~~c}l::~ ~ ~ L~ l) (~ ;!<L-c.:.~-Li() ;' l (J(; .leur:..; i:1(.:.rc}';(:~,:. 

3. proC uc 1, i (ji'~:: 

indu:..;triullcs (lU '.ri(;r~..; Llo :'lGe; quo, r.·i2.1L;:r·,~ U(;~~ clifficulJc0s 

s8ctoriolles c.(;tu(:llU~t 13. COj· ... ~~~:u. n;~utu (;n·~cn(l poursuiv:c'c, 

suppose W1 e:ffort pei'i:F":.:1t~ll ·'''; cl' c...cic!.lrtation do ~~c~~ f;::t:cucJ\.,ur(;~: 

ind ust ri e 118s •. 1)a..YlG 1e eaure: c:. c c e pro(; (; GSU:~ Ci' ajust cmcnt 

structurc:l, l'inforr.1ation et lcs consultations c.evre.ic::nt 

se d8veloppel'. 
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l. En m2.ti(:J:'(; cle !Jl' (Jl:ui-L:; l: ~bl~ ;':;C ;~L.: Pl; !,J,;L.S :pri ~'i.ci p c..lc: : . ,-;r.l 

de~x probl~~8c : , l'~vGluticn f es pr i x el l L flux des ' 

i ,n vo s tic::.:; <.: :18 n ~ ~ • 

1:....!1t O.\A r(; :~:;'.rd ue lcu.r pUll.v\.Ji r C. t ~:' c : <.:. -~ (~UI':: C·..; IGurs ~C8Ct.-vG(:~. 

cl'(;:·: ·PG:ct~.tion, C: ' ~ r.e S '..:{'t L~ ; "; T'i!1 ',, <rC-t :-_<· n ·~ ~: 'C;.l. 

J" C ': :, \ I . ; ' . . . ,' I~ 

, , 
2. :j~ ~n~ C8~ cCJJIJiL:i.uj 'j;,., ]; ; C:c)F::·;·~'l ~;:\J.t ' l~' (~ l;vru.it ~ ·vi~(; r lc:~, : 

o L J C c t:L f ~J !; U:L V ~11 t r.; : 

r't )\ I C·/ ' ' . 1 L1 If) C 

-pou.r:::;vivY'C: 12. mi:~e (.;tl ( , f ; I)'-.r ['t:.: C;U Tj .('(j ,~i'~ :: :~· :.'H;; ~nt~{~rt~ de Je:. 

c.: nlC~J pou.:r" ll; ~:: pJ'(J(;U ·L .t : ~ \ ; 1.: b i..::SC: " (:::1 , (;o}-ltinuon"t ~i 

11(~C0Ci(;:c UL: ~ r.:. (;C\ ;['ll:.: inLl;!'(l; ..:. li. ()(l:";.UX ' (ll .. ! }JrGclui t:...:; , ' (~t.,;.C.:~ 

.l(;S c;;~:~ ; .ll ' l ' l'\ l l;J·j(;:~ cL ' I ~~ (J:l Jl.::": c()n { ;itj( Il"l~; · ~c;On(): :: Jq)...t(;:... 

11...: l) r:l' ; .~(;t.L'-ljl" [;t I;.:.:. L !: L I II jjli.. .c;e: Cl., Jo ' urH~ :': C0=;::.~l;.r~ C.I...::.J 

finl.lllCi(l'(:~:: CJ),lVl;{,LC:~ J;' c C(; \.. tc in~ti tuLion pour l' (~C():-lC:-:-.~1 

uc.:s J[Jt...:.'lir; l'c:.; lJrL; ::.il~_ :l'(;S c;'':'r1~ l' inL(~r2:~ 'de!..; 1)\jJ); 

Dcne!' LU-,l c.is.lo :.:u,c: C;.vcc J(;:s J .... ' .J IJ.JL tl' i:.:.IJ01iorcr 18 cli::'lLi t 

d ~ inve f3t iss crncnt. s; 

r " Y' .... l' -, l' r -- - ; C "1 ;:, C' (; !'. I r. 
h . .::.... v ~ : ~-' { ..;,. \. __ ... ........... _ loA ~ insti1.uticns 

firl[:..ncic:res r:1ultil~t~r2.1L::s (}~ns lCSP1~Ojcts l!1iniersj 

. fav(;riser lu. cJivcr~ifiC:itic n dE:r.l r-Jru c uctios et rcnforce:r 

1'-1 c:oopLr;..:.tion SCi8~-.iLi:'i(:lie et t l; cln:iqul:.: c..vec . C(;S ~OCl~'S 

(:1- (;;'1 vue; de: vulori;..:c!' l eurs r'(;:..;::..:ourc(;~ Huturclll:s. 
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le rapport dont est saisi le Conseil Europeen, conformement a La 

demandequ'il avait formul~e l Maastricht constitue La base indispensable 

dtune position de La Communaut~ Europ'enne en vue .des prochaines ~ch~ances 

Nord-Sud, et en particulier des sommets d'Ottawa et de Cancun. L'adoption 

de ce document constitue un acte politique important. 

En effet, iL doit permettre ~ La Communaute Europeenne,dans un 

domaine essentiel des relations internationales, d'affirmer sa cohesion 

et d ' exercer son pouvoir de conviction ~ l'egard de ses partenaires. Cet 

accord communautaire repond auss; i La gravit~ et ~ L'urgenc~ sans precedent 

des probLemes auxquels tous les pays sont confrontes. Malgre tant de 

discours sur Le theme de L'interdependance economique mondiale La dimension 

Nord-Sud est encore trop rarement integre dans la mise au point des poli

t'lques ecoi:omiques ayant pour objet de Lutter contre La crise et ses effets. 

Parmi les propositions de 1a Commission que Le ConseiL a fait siennes, 

iL en est trois auxqueLles La Commission attache une importance part;cuLiere 

dans La perspective du Sammet d'Ottawa, dans la mesure ou La position 

communautaire traduit une conception generale de l'evolution souhaitable 

des relations Nord-Sud qu'il importe de faire partager a ses partenaires 

occidentaux 

La necessit~ d'un echelon muLtilat~ral dans Le dialogue global 

Nord-Sud; 

l'attachement ae La Communaute Europeenne au Lancement des negociation 

globales; 

enfin, la cooperation des pays petroLiers au deveLoppement des 

ressources energetiques des pays en voie de developpement. 

1. IL est incontestabLe que La diversite grandissante des situations, 

des performances et des inter~ts ·tant dans les pays en voie de developpement 

que dans les pays industriaLises justifie L'existance, dans le dialogue 

Nord-Sud d'un ~chelon bilateral et regionaL et dlun processus de relations 

differenciees. Mais en meme temps, le deveLoppement de llinterdependance 
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economique entre les nations ainsi que l'existance d'un certain nombre de 

problemes d'interet commun qui infLueneent Le deroulement de la crise 

internationaLe rendent necessaire un diaLogue gLobal a l'echelon multilateral. 

2. La question des negociations gLobales dont le processus preparatoire 
v . , . .. 

est actueLLement suspendu, est inseparabLe de ta question de La reactivation 

du dialogue Nord-Sud. Nous savons Le prix qu'atta~hent coLLectivement Les 

pays en developpe~ent ~ des negoeiations gLobaLes dans lesqueLles ils voient 

une occasion de reaffirmer Leur cohesion, au-dela de La diversite grandissante 

de leurs situations economiques et financieres, et d'apprehender les inter

relations entre les principaux problemes d'interet commun. La position du 

Conseil europeen vis-a-vis de ces negociations globales-consti~uera aux 

yeux de ees pays le test de notre voLonte de reLancer Le diaLogue et La 

coneertation muLtiLateraLe avec eux. Le message attendu du ConseiL europeen 

doit done reaffirmer L'attachement de La Communaute a ces negociation~ et 

signifie sa disponibilite ~ reprendre Les travaux preparatoires, afi~ de 

degager rapidement un accord general permettant leur lancement effectif. 

-Sinon, le cLimat general des relations Nord-Sud et, en particulier, le cLimat 

du prochain Sommet de Cancun risquerait d'etre gravement altere. 

3. QueLle que soit l'ampLeur des progtammes de reduction de la con-

sommation d'energie mis en oeuvre dans Les pays industriaLises, L-'equilibre 

. mondial entre offre et demande sera mis en cause si L'on,n'engage pas des 

aujourd'hui les moyens de repondre a La montee de~ besoins en energie du 

Tiers-Monde. La progression de ces besoins est sans commune mesure avec 

les perspectives act~elles de developpement des ressources energetiques des 

pays en voie de deve~oppement. 

Il est done essentieL de mobiLiser Le maximum de moyens financiers et 

techniques pour acceLerer ce developpement. IL n'est pas moins important 

d'associer Les pays petroliers et Les pays industriaLises dans un effort 

equiLibre de cooperation et de co-responsabiLite en faveur des pays en voie 

de deveLoppement. 

C'est parce qu'eLLe repond a ces deux objectifs que La Commission 

appuye L'idee de La cr~ation d'une Energy affiLiate de La Banque mondiaLe 

qui offrirait L'avantage suppLementaire de pouvoir etre mise en oeuvre 

rapidement tout en beneficiant de l'experience technique et financiere de 

La Banque. 
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EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEHBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

THE INTERNAL HARKET 

Brief by the Department of Trade 

OBJECTIVE 

GOVERNMENT 

COpy NO 

21 

1. To welcome Commission paper and remit it for further work. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. Agree with the Commission that , in recession we should 

renew effort to improve operation of the Community's internal 

market. 

3. UK Presidency will work for progress on proposals in 

this area . Emphasise importance of achieving an open internal 

market in services. Insurance ripe for decision. 

4. Ready to subscribe to a European Council statement against 

national p rotect'ionism . Await detailed Commission proposals 

with interest . 

BACKGROUND 

Reference 

A: Communication from the Commission (COM(81)313 final). 
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5. The Maastricht European Council enjoined Member States to 

"refrain from engaging in a competitive escalation of state 

aid to industry". The Commission has now prepared an outline 

paper on other ways of perfecting the internal market. The 

paper is not expected to be formally submitted to the European 

Council, but suggests that the Council should adopt a firm 

statement against national protectionism. Thorn will refe r 

to the paper in his remarks on the general economic situation. 

6. Many technical and administrative barriers still impede the 

free movement of goods within the Community, and differences of 

national legislation in many cases prevent free competition in 

services. The UK, with a relatively more open import market 

and more competitive service sector than many Member States, is 

keener than most to see progress with overcoming obstacles to 

a true open market. 

7. Scope for action in this field by the Council is limited by 

the fact that it is the business of the Commission and the Court 

of Justice to proceed against market barriers that breach 

existing Community law. The UK Presidency will nevertheless have 

the opportunity. 

(a) to seek agreement on the current draft insurance services 

directive (see relevant brief). 

(b) to lead further work on the proposal for a better exchange 

of information about new technical barriers. 

(c) to make further progress with the draft directive on - company 

accounts. 
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These are all referred to in the Commission ' s paper . 

8. In general, the speed of further progress with removing 

barriers to intra-Community trade will be influenced by 

developments in the following three spheres: 

(a) the extent of the Council's readiness to delegate, in 

new legislation, implementing powers to the Commission. The 

paper refers to Article 155. We have doubts about its use 

because decisions would be taken by majority vote, while 

Article 100 harmonisation directives require unanimity. 

(b) whether intra-Community liberalisation can be reconciled 

with continuing differences between Member States' treatment 

of sensitive imports from third countries (the "third country" 

problem, especially obvious for cars). 

(c) how far existing Community law can be exploited by the 

Commission and the European Court to remove national barriers 

without the need for bureaucratic "harmonisation" legislation; 

some recent jurisprudence in the Court has suggested new 

possibilities here. 

Department of Trade 

24 June 1981 
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I. The establishment of a complete common market, 

and hence the promotion of a harmonious development of 

economic activities, is a central feature of the Community. 

The customs union, the implementation of which 

is intended to ensure the internal market, is proving to 

be increasingly inadequate for the achievement of this 

aim. The substance of what has been achieved is instead 

~~ \>eing jeopardized and undermined by the fact that old bar

~ers have survived for too long and new barriers have been 
7.0 
cr~at:ed • , 

Underthe pressure of the economic crisis during 

the two re%ssions of the past seven years Member States 
~ have not comp~'eJely wi thstood the temptation to yield to 

('~ 
national protect..;~ism. Among the measures which give rise 

, < 
to alarm, ma~nly because of their frequency, are non-tariff 

and administrative barriers of all types - in particular 

~n the field of technicab specifications and standards -
. 'I" 

h 1 " h '{Ph b'dd" 'd' t e tax ~m~ts , t e cons tallh') over 1 lug 1n grantlng 1-
r/~ 

rect and indirect subs idies, ~ gaps in foreign trade po-

licy - which often has a.n adver~~ffect on the operation 

of the internal market and the unity of purpose of the Com

munity - and the increasing influence of Member States on 

procurement and on the general functionin~of the market. 

In additi6n, there is the anxiety about thP~otectioni8t 
effect of monetary policy measures and the lack~~ progress 

in the realisation of a complete common market for(~e free 
( 

movement of services especially in the banking and insurance 

sector. 
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II. The mere existence of doubt about the rapid achie-

vement of the internal market destroys a valuable capital 

of confidence. Just as in the sixties firms often ant'icipa

ted foreseeable progress ::_fl integration in their investme"nt 

decisions , the declining confidence in the success of the 

internal market will now paralyse initiative and investment. 

III. However, the continental dimension of the European 

internal market is an indispensable condition for the suc

cess of the historic process of structural change which 

European industry must carry out in the eighties, to ensure 

the consolidation of the international competitiveness " of 

European industry and to reaffirm the European Community 

as the most ~mportant partner in world trade. In the cur-

rent difficult economic and social situation, a lasting 

stimulus to the "revival of industrial activity and to the 

improvement of the labour market can be created by accele

rating the process of making the internal market a reality. 

IV. The observation - 23" <years after the establish

ment of the European Communi ty - t:~hat the elimination of 

frontier formalities is still lagging behind that achieved 

in the Nordic Union must raise doubts about the success 

of the internal market. 

v. The decline 1.n confidence the 

internal market must immediately be halted by convincing 

political action. If the situation is to be turned around, " 

in view of the economic and sociaL risks should the pre- .-

sent stagnation continue, the European Council must consis

tently re-emphasize the priori ty given to a workable inter

nal market, strengthen the determination to defend Community 

achievements, and give prornillence to the urgency of comple-
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ting the internal market . Such a pol icy statement would 

have the effect of strongly committing Community governmente 

in political terms. In order to prove the Community' e "de-

finite intention of revitalizing the internal market, a 

package of concrete measures should be put in hand itmne

diately. 

VI. These measures to restore confidence · involv no 

expenditure for the budgets of the Member States of the 

Community. 

VII. The European COUrlC:L 1 1 s there: fore reques ted 

to confirm the basic importr:nce ot the internal 

market for the Communi ty and emphasize the need 

for its rapid achievement; 

- to instruct the Council of Ministers to achieve 

tangible progress in the second h£l~ of 1981. 

,," 

, 
'''., ( 
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The role of the internal marke t 

It is precisely :Ln ti11,S ti'111e of crisit1 thGt the. 

economy , requires - in the diffici.!lt rrocesp.- of. e.djusGl1ent 

internal market of contirJE,;.1 t ,sl 

resulting 
-( ~ ,-' 

increase in pro due t :vi ,ty 
r:. J 

help theCommunitr" , once more) tc fee': p:c;,'i.;:: ~ c;ompeti t ion 

on all marketeD 

2. · . The way out of the cri2is would be E~f; :ll.eT." l,1ere 

the internal market a1 ready ' it .ful} y- {-l eor..:c..r Ci::_ ~: i 1. ~ " . The 

fac t that the internal marke t ' st.i}.l .:' C; , '-:' de-

sired ,is therefore an obstacle t 'Q": o,;'crccililng the crisis. 

The threat to the internal market 

3. .In order to overcome the be 

ever " more prepared to inves t . ThE.Y ~"j 11 be reluctant to 

take decisions if they Ccltiil oL :)2[,2 tL,,'fu ;: l.L a. .L ___ Ii. c;l,.Je s,s·· 

sessment of the potential market. AIl iiH; re.8.Se ' in breache~\ 
. .~~~ 

of the Treaty's , provisions ban:;ing ir,~.e)·~L al. protectionism, ".:::<~. 
l.'" / 

.

... ·~1~.,. ". '~ ~ 
it~' 

the reluctance of the Comrnunit,;- il18 tituLions to take d€=ci- "<'~~; - v~ 

sions and the cons tant o\;erbidding III granting subs idies 

and protection measures '(0.
71 11([. ditltort competition result 

not only in ; obsolete struc. tUl '. ~ but a ~, ~~o adverse} y affect 
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competitive firms. In addition, vital investment ~s being 

postponed as a result • 

. 4. , The administrative , and technical obs tacles are 

80 numerous that it is not possible to list them in detail. 

Mention should also be made of the various market-insulating 

'effects arising from the plethora of le'gis lation which has 

not · been harmonized at Community level, e.g. concerning 

protecti'on in the consumer, environmental, labour and health 

fields. Similarly, the lacunae in the harmonization of 

' " taxation and economic law, and in the provisions on capital 

movements, freedom of establishment, the provision of 

services and forms of organization and cooperation are 

. denying thel 500 000 or so firms in the Community the 

benefits of a · large internal market. 

The State's influence on the operation of the 

market which extends beyond public contracts, has increa-

sed considerably since the sixties. To the extent that 

this influence is purely national in character, it distorts 

the conditions of competition ', and constitutes an obstacle 

to the optimmn utilisation of' ':- natural locations as a pre-
.. .. 

requisite for a European economy (~';based on the division of 

labour. 

5. Citizens and firms 

derived cqnsiderable benefit 

customs union. Half of the 

. h C /.', h 1 d ~n t e ommunl.t.y ave a rea y 
-j; 

from the establf~j~ent of the 
:.{.1, . 

individual Member 'St.etes' £0-. ( 

reign trade is with other Member States; exports into the 

Community countries account for 13i~ of the gross domes tic 

Endeavours 80 far will inevitably fail to reach~ 
. ,::: .'/ product. 

fruition, however, 8.S long as the Communi ty institutions ':<,':', 

do not make consistent and rapid use of the means which 

the Treaty provides for removing the remaining - and the 

new - barriers to trade. 

CONFIDEt-lTIAl 
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Consolidating the internal market 

6. The task for the present is to give fresh impe-

tus to the internal market. The key is to strengthen the 

confidence of business circles in the future of the c'ommon 

market. 

7. Measures to restore confidence could take the 

h form ofa firm statement by the European Council against 
~ • 1 .. d \.'1' '~at~ona protect~on~sm an a. request to tile Counc~ of M~-

~~ter8 to adopt in the immediate futur.e 8 ·- certain number 

f~h' d' d" d' o t e outstan ~ng eC1s~ons to expan the ~nternalmarket. 

~ 
Preventing u~teral action 

0~ 
;.p~ 

8. Non-harm~zed legal and administrative measures 

taken unilaterally often have an adverse effect on the unity 

of the internal market. This was the reason for the Member · 

States reaching the Gentlemf~' s Agreement on technical bar

riers (in 1969) and enviro~>tal protection (in 1974), 
~/; 

with regard to standstill and re~~ocal information. ~~ile 
~~ .. 

these agreements often operate a~quately in connection 

with the environment, ~n the case of technical barriers 

they do not meet the demands of the 19808 in content or 

scope. ~eir shortcomings lie chiefly in ~ weakness of 

the obligations under the information-eXChang~~rOCedure; 
over-short time-limits; the product categories ~~erned; 
and the fact that the work of standards institutions' opera-

Commission ting under private law is not yet included. 

proposals for an improved information-exchange 

in respect of standards and technical regulations 

submitted to the Council. 

procedure ~ 

have been ~~ 
~ ~/ 

9. It is necessary f0~ the Council to strengthen 
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the Gentlemen' 8 AgreerJent on environmental protection and 

to complete a8 800n as possible its exe~ination o f the Com

mission I s proposal on an information-exchange procedure 

for standards and technicel reg~latious. 

Elimination of internal frontiers 

10. The connnon market will not be cO'mplete as long 

h as frontier checks persist within the Community. Even if 

??~hey can be entirely removed only in the long term, frontier 

~eJ;kS and formalities could ~t i ll be simplified right no",". 
"'C~ 

At t:resent the com.pletion of formalitits B.t tbe Community's 

internal frontiers is still bO ~.:-E cO!Jl?}ic .~, ted drld time-consu

ming than, ~r example, is the ca5~ with t:ce.de between Scan

dinavian cou~~es. 
<:?4.1; 

Twenty-t~ee years after the founding of the EEC 

and thirteen years after the eus toms Union was set up, the 

public is justifiably annoyed that customs clearance proce

dures within the community~~e scarcely any different from 

customs procedures with non-m~~r COlmtrie.s. In commercial 

terms, these procedures increase ~~ cos t of goods by around 
~~ . 5 - 10%. 

11. Considering that the objec.tive of a Common Market 

.. . h 1" f J'~, d ~s ~ntegrat~on, t e app 1c.at10n 0 custom~1~roce ures to 

goods crossing internal frontiers would seem ~~ an ana

chronism dating back to the days before the COtmn~y. The 

argument that customs fortaiities can only be si~lified 
after the remaining barriers to trade have been dismantled 

and in particular after indirect taxes have been fully 

monized is no longer tenable. 

12. At least, as fa.r ."l ~; the goods "thich are subject 

to VAT are concerned - by fur the larges t proportion - the 
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Commission cODsider8 t hC!t l.t 1S already pos8ible to orbanize 

both the levying of these taxes and the cowpilation of sta

tistical information. :i. : ~ !' Ecb a way as to bring them very 

domestic goods traffic.. j':. t the S2:8e '·.:L.tle 9 cus tou'lS documents 

could be replaced by invcices t 8.& if; the practice in com

merce. These three improvCDent s h.3.ve :3.1reBdy pro,Ted henefi

cial in trade between the P, e.::~ (: lux ccurl. tries; 

h 13. The Commission ",Till be · presenting tJ-:r;: l'eqUifite 

~~ proposals in the very nee,. future. I t dnwE c.ttention to 

'9'~ fact that the Europe" -,' Parliam<;n t feel-. t h is mattel 

is~f great importance . 

of ::·.he Cor.JCIlU-

nity's extended economy" u.ndertakings nee.a oR uuj form legal 

environment within which they ca.n cleve lop their Com;:.\uni ty--: 

directed activities. fre<:J. y1Zrt:; This f:ramt::W'o:rk car, be. ~~ t up 

by approximating legi[; 12ti(; 'L:l~~~ by intr· cduci.n~ COriJIhFiity 

legis lation. Particular a'c: ten~lf'~ should be paiC: in this 

connection to the ecoDo;~.dJ ;:;. lly imp<6rtant fefH:urE:fI of com

pany, commercial and. eCOTH:'m~lC law and. the 1 egis lation on 

industrial property. 

15. 
~ ~ 

One of the are.al; v.rhere a decision Sh~d'~ be taken 

a matter of priori ty is the adoption of the~¢f.oposal as 
I 
Th e a c-· 

counting system it F)~' J\" :'J;':~;: for Euhs tb.ntisiJ y i r:. ', j,}: (:ves the 

preventive protection ~ .. '. :: ,:: cO!DI-,anies ir)(' .u.;j eci) ~heil- .:iba-~ 

reholders and perecns ) ,' r, -, " (; to the r,:;:-, ' . t "h,CO)(j- ,"tes :1'.-:1>a 

accounts from country to ';E1rry and encoura.ges in.vestment r~> 
between different cou:ntrie~ . 0 
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Identity at external frontiers 

in hand with reiilforceITlcut of cc~n2rci. Ll policy. Without 

a common external policy, the internal ma.rket ",Till be under

mined, in particular through the deflection of trade and 

protective measure~ referred to in Article 115 of the EEC 

Treaty~ Without a genuine interuEl rusrk.et thE Communi ty' s 

negotiating positiori vis-A-vis third countries will be wea-

O'wing to d:i. & c.p.: E:ement on treatment of thi~d 

tives on technical barriers av;raiting adoptic~l in the compe
(."1 , 

C .0'~ < t tent ounc'J.:"", aepar menu: ,. 
',,/ 

deal with thi<i.tt-matter at ministerial level. 
If/; 
~ 

It is that the Council 

Decision-making process 

/> 
'<'<"~", 

18. Although internal1?ptIlarket questions are u.sually 
"Y/; 

highly technical, th.:s £hould 6~ prevent barriers and their 
~ .. 

proposed solutions from being disCussed in the 'Wider econo-

mic context. The Council should therefore examine the situ

ation in this area regularly at ministe~ial level. 

~, 
",f.>, 

/.;, 

19. In particular the Council and Pal~ament should 

~ concentrate on the politically relevant frame ~~:- Regula-

. d D" , . '\ ..... ' .. :.: ,~,,~ . ..... ::\ .. ~ t;· -!·_ l.l· ',· ·'·. t~ons an ~:-ect].VeS .sr '··: l.E2,Ve p::-~:. :-- ' ~;I: S , '-" _ 1 ~ .. J.. _ _ _ _ 

Commission. Art.iclG 

provision for this 

1 [ r: 
-.).) of 

proces s through 

mittees without 

the 

an~l permits c. EL~plified legislation, 
//: 

; ., k < \./<;. . 
.s.dwLnistrative an~ c.eC1Slon-ma In;; com-~%i; 

depri vir: :: the Hembe:c States of their In-

fluence on COmnlunit) ac ~·:.. \;· itie8. T~d d F~:ocedure has a1-

ready proved that it ·",<l !l .:: for C:.Ut>tOUl.8 legislatli.on and 
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adaptation of existing Directives to technical progress. 

The' CommissioE hllt: propose:d that it also be extended to 

construction materiulb y wl:' <.: Lu:ir:? iUL ~,~lJ1~,2nt5 l;1.1~ ('. or.':netics ~ 

20. The Counsil ~s called upon to eXl1!!line these pro

posals as quickly as possible. The He~idE of State and Go

vernment of the Communi ty al ready agreed at their summi t 

on 9 and 10 December 1974 that it would be expedient to 

~ make use of the provis ions of the RcrJle Treaty which allow 

~ powers of implementation and adr;1:lnistratioLL to be delegated 

~~ the COIIDIlission. 
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EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

POLl ""C.RL ~ ooP£IlA., Dii t 

LEBANON AND THE ISRAELI RAID ON IRAQ 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

OBJECTIVE 

A statement of EC policy on Lebanon and the Israeli raid on 

Iraq. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

LEBANON 

1. Syrian Missiles. Habib still in play (just), but no sign 

of negotiated solution to missile crisis. Israeli restraint 

will depend on Begin's view of consequences of a strike for 

his election prospects and US/Israeli relations. 

2. Lebanon Internal. Arabs insist this is an Arab/Lebanese 

problem. They are opposed to 'internationalisation'. We must 

leave them to get on with the politicking. Most useful role 

EC and other outsiders can play is to support the authority of 

the Lebanese Government. 

CO NFl DENTlAL 
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ISRAELI ATTACK ON IRAQ 

3 0 Iraqi (and Arab) willingness to compromise over Security 

Council resolution signals readiness to work with the West, 

but the resolution has not drawn all their anger. Important 

to get across to US that they should recognise this important 

gesture by the Arabs and not throwaway the opportunity of a 

constructive response. 
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BACKGROUND 

LEBANON 

4~ Lebanon Internal. Efforts to promote a political 

settlement within Lebanon lie with the Arab League. The 

League's so-called 'Follow-up Committee' for Lebanon 

(Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Lebanon and Syria) met near Beirut 

on 7-8 June. Ii reached agreement on a ceasefire (which 

appears to be holding) but there are mixed reports about 

the degreee of progress it made towards solving the fundamental 

differences between the parties within Lebanon. It is to meet 

again on 4 July; there was a preparatory meeting on 23 June. 

". We should not g~t -involved in the 'politicking between 

parties in Lebanon. The Arabs do not want us and we would 

have no hope of success. But our statements of support for 

the authority of the central Government as the basis for 

national reconciliation have been welcomed by the Lebanese 

and other Arabs. We are considering within the FCO whether 

there are more practical measures we can take to help build 

up the authority of the Lebanese Government (eg supplies or 

training for the Army). But the money would have to come 

from the Arabs. 

b. Israel/Syria. Habib believes that the only solution to 

the missile crisis lies in a solution to the wider Lebanese 

problem. He returned to the Middle East on 9 June. His 

efforts to mediate with Syria and the moderate Arabs may be 

complicated by what they see as US failure to prevent the 

CONF~ :rIAL 
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raid. But although Begin has repeated publicy that Israel 

will attack the missiles if their removal cannot be negoti~ ~d, 

he says he has made it clear to Habib that he is setting no 

deadlines. Israeli radio has since reported Begin as telling 

the Knesset Foreign Affairs Committee that his earlier 

statements about the Syrian missiles had been intended as 

a diversion before the attack on the Iraqi reactor and that 

Israeli intelligence activities were not at present impeded 

by the presence of the missiles.~ An attack while the Habib 

mission remains in being would further damage US/Israeli 

denied saying relations. And casualties (the missiles are well defended) 

this) • would harm Begin's election prospects. 

1~ The Presidency made a demarche, urging restraint, to the 

Israelis and Syrians on behalf of the Ten soon after the missile 

crisis began. Bilaterally we made demarches to both the 

Syrians and Israelis in May urging restraint and flexibility 

and spoke similarly to the Saudis, Kuwaitis and in Moscow. 

8. South Lebanon has been relatively quiet. The UNIFIL mandate 

was renewed for a further six months on 19 June. Under its new 

(Irish) commander, General Callaghan, UNIFIL has recently 

achieved some small improvements in its position. Quiet 

deployment of the Lebanese Army under UNIFIL command has 

continued while attention has been distracted elsewhere. 

ISRAELI ATTACK ON THE IRAQI NUCLEAR REACTOR 

. ~~ The text of the Security Council resolution adopted 

unanimously on 19 June is attached. Iraq, in spite of her 

agreement to the text at the UN, may, according to some reports, 
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be considering raising the question of sanctions against 

Israel in the General Assembly . 

STATEMENTS BY THE EUROPEAN COUNCIL 

lOw If a statement is issued the Arabs will expect that 

it should include reference to Lebanon (support for the 

Lebanese Government, Lebanese Sovereignty, Arab 

reconciliation efforts and the Habib mission) and 

condemnation of the Israeli raid. They will complain 

if it does not • 

. ' . 

) 
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POLAND 

OBJECTIVE 

1. To discuss recent developments in Poland including the 

Polish request for further $500 million short term credit 

and the need for West to exercise caution in public statements 

about Poland in sensitive period prior to and during Party 

Congress (14-18 July). 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. There is a fragile calm but ominous manifestations of 

anti-Soviet feeling are increasing. Potential for confrontation 

between government and more militant elements of Solidarity 

remains high, alth.ough government is clearly doing bare minimum 

to demonstrate its toughness. 

Polish Party 

3. In face of mounting Sovtet pressure, Party leadership is 

attempting to satisfy Soviet demands without abandoning 

reform process or postponing Congress. Prospect of a reformist 

Congress instituting major reforms has provoked further harsh 

criticism of Polish party leadership by disaffected hard-line 

elements. Criticism assiduously relayed by Soviet media. 

Soviet Attitude 

4. Russians acutely concerned by state of Polish party. 

Failure of attempt to remove Kania at 11th Plenum (9/10 June) 

must reduce range of options open to Soviet Union to change 

course of events: but Russians will keep up pressure. 

Propaganda barrage accompanied by military manoeuvre, probable 

in next few weeks. If Congress not postponed, Russians may be 

tempted to preempt it or negate -its consequences. 

Western Attitude 

5. Next few weeks may be critical. Western warnings of 

consequences of any Soviet intervention have been unequivocal. 

C1 
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Should refrain from further statements unless absolutely 

necessary. Poles can best pursue internal policies in an 

atmosphere of international calm. 

Economic Assistance 

6. Still considering the Polish request for short-term 

credits. Interested to know what others think. 

Contingency Planning 

7. Contingency planning has been going on in other fora (NATO) 

but in the event of Soviet intervention we would want a very 

early meeting of Community Foreign 11inisters to consider 

reactions. 

BACKGROUND 

Party 

8. At Central Committee plenum on 10 June, Kania narrowly 

survived challenge led by hard .... liners on basis of Soviet letter 

(para 10 ) rallied reformist majority and pledged that Iarty 

Congress (14-18 July) would go ahead. Electoral campaign for 

Party Congress well advanced and indicates that it will Qe almost 

totally reformist. Momentum of demand for reform has provoked 

furth_er hard-line criticism of developments in the Party and 

the competence of the Party leadership. 

Party Decree 

9. In response to Soviet criticism, Polish Central Committee 

on 12 June issued decree reaffi.rming Poland's commitment to 

socialism and Warsaw Pact, stressing need for Party' to enforce 

control of the media and called for constraints on Junacceptable' 

aspects of trade union activity especially on strikes. But 

implementation of decree so far has been unconvincing. 

Soviet Attitude 

10. Propaganda barrage increased. Soviet Central Committee 

on 5 June sent letter to Polish Party expressing grave disquiet 

at developments, complaining that Soviet advice had been 

ignored and conveying no confidence in Kania and Jaruzelski. 

Spokesman of Soviet Central Committee on 19 June attacked 

Solidarity extremists for launching a lfrontal attack' on the 

Polish Party in the run up to the Congress and said that the 

r.: 2_ 
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situation in Poland had not improved. Kania on 23 June 

received messages from Hungarian and Bulgarian party leaderships 

which are believed to reinforce points made earlier in Soviet 

letter. 

Western AttitUde 

11. Czy-rek told the Secretary of State on 18 June that Western 

statements that all help for Poland would cease if external or 

internal force were used in Poland, were extremely unhelpful. 

Polish Economy-

12. Government 1 s: plans for economic stabilisation to be 

presented to Parliament on 30 June to include sharp price 

increases. ShDrtages of some ;foodstuffs and petrol becoming 

acute. Coal production declining. Poles have said CMEA 

partners will not continue to supply fuel and essential goods 

if Polish deliveries fail. Czyrek told Lord Carrington on 18 June 

Soviet assistance 8 '0 far amounted to $2.3 billion. 

Western Economic Assi$tahc~ . 

13. poles have requested $500 m short term credits to provide 

immediate help with cash.-flow problems. France has proposed 

that Central Banks of the 15 Creditors should contribute to 

a syndicated loan under the auspices of the RIS. The political 

arguments for doing SQ are strong but the costs would be high. 

We wish to gauge the response of others before tak.ing a final 

decision. One possibilitr-might be an early meeting of the 

four EC countries whom the Poles have approached, plus the 

Swiss, to explore the possible options. 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE 

24 June 1981 
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AFGHANISTAN 

OBJECTIVE 

1. Publication without change of draft statement on 

Afghanistan prepared by Ten Foreign Ministers. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

ANNEX D 

REVISE 

COPY NO 

1. Primary objective to renew pressure on the Russians and 

maintain international interest. But the proposals are a 

carefully constructed and serious attempt to bring about a 

solution. Foreign Secretary plans to make a short working 

visit to Moscow in July to carry forward the initiative. 

2. Aim should be to maintain proposal as a point of pressure 

on Soviet Union for as long as possible. 

BACKGROUND 

References: 

A: Draft Statement 

3. We put our ideas to the Americans, French, Germans, Dutch 

and Pakistanis in the period 27 May to 5 June . The Ten were 

then briefed in capitals on 11 June. We have also given 

advance information about the proposal to the Secretaries

General of the Islamic Conference and the UN, the Saudis, 

Japanese, Chinese, Iranians, Indians, Australians, New Zealanders 

and Canadians . The Russians were approached on 23 June and 

their reactions are awaited. 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE 

24 JUNE 1981 
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ERG (LX) (81) 18 ANNEX D 

TEXT OF STATEMENT TO BE MADE BY EUROPEAN COUNCIL 

1 . The European Council notes with deep concern that the 

situation in Afghanistan remains an important cause of 

international tension, that Soviet troops remain in Afghanistan 

and that the sufferings of the Afghan people continue to 

increase. 

2. The Council recalls its earlier statements, notably 

those issued at Veni6e on 12/13 June 1980, and Maastricht on 

24 Harch 1981, which stressed the urgent need to bring about 

a solution which would enable Afghanistan to return to its 

traditional independent and non-aligned status free from 

external interference and with the Afghan people having the 

full capacity to exercise their right to self-determination. 

In keeping with the resolutions voted by the United Nations, 

the Islamic Conference and the New Delhi conference of the 

Non-Aligned Movement, the Council has made it clear on several 

occasions that it will support any initiative which could lead 

to the desired result. 

3. The European Council considers that the time has come 

for a fresh attempt to open the way to a political solution 

to the problem of Afghanistan. They therefore propose that an 

international conference should be convened as soon as 

possible, for example in October or November 1981, and that the 

conference should consist of two stages, each stage being 

an integral part of the conference. 

4. The purpose of stage one would be to work out international 

arrangements designed to bring about the cessation of external 

intervention and the establishment of safeguards to prevent 

such intervention in the future and thus to create conditions 

in which Afghanistan's independence and non-alignment can be 

assured. 

/5. 
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5. The Council proposes that in due course the permanent 

members of the United Nations Security Council, Pakistan, 

Iran, India and the Secretary-General of the United Nations 

and the Secretary-General of the Islamic Conference, or their 

representatives be invited to participate in stage one of 

the conference. 

6. The purpose of stage two would be to reach agreement 

on the implementation of the international arrangements worked 

out in stage one and on all other matters designed to assure 

Afghanistan's future as an independent and non-aligned state. 

7. Stage two would be attended by the participants in stage 

one together with representatives of the Afghan people. 

8. The member states of the European Community will be 

ready at a later stage to make further proposals on the detailed 

arrangements for the proposed conference. 

9. The European Council firmly believes that the situation 

in Afghanistan continues to demand the attention of the 

international community. It is convinced that this proposal 

offers a constructive way forward and therefore calls on the 

international community to support it fully with the aim of 

reducing international tension and ending human suffering. 

I5 
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POLITICAL COOPERA'rrON 

Note by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

Revised versions of the following annexes 

attached: 

Annex A Arab-Israel 

Annex C Poland 

Annex D Afghanistan 

Annex B on Lebanon has not been revised. 

Foreign and Commonweal tIl Office 

24 June 1981 
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ARAB-ISRAEL (VAN DER KLAAUW MISSION) 

OBJECTIVE 

ANNEX A 

REV I SE 

1. To secure a mandate for the UK Presidency whic h l e aves 

practical options open, while reaffirming the value o f the 

European approach based on Venice. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

2. Grateful for Dutch Presidency efforts. Report a valuable 

summary of attitudes. Endorse overall conclusions. Worth of 

distinctive European policy again confirmed. Need to stick to 

balanced approach of Venice. 

3. No decisions of substance today. Public statement needed, 

not going beyond Venice on substance, but useful to work in the 

point that a comprehensive settlement will have to be the result 

of agreement among the parties directly concerned. When result 

of Israeli elections known, Ten will want to take stock and con

sider way forward. 

4. Need to maintain and improve relationship with Israel and 

avoid direct confrontation with US. If Camp David pursued as 

before, difficult for Europe to make major moves before return 

of Sinai to Egypt, due April 1982. 

5. But should look for opportunities to make progress. In 

particular must continue to press PLO for a clear signal of 

readiness to live with Israel. Search for mutual recognition 

cannot be abandoned. Difficult to make any impact on US or 

Israeli opinion without this. 
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BACKGROUND 

6. The second day of the Council meeting coincides with 

elections in Israel. The Council will need to make a state

ment on the Middle East; it would be untimely to break new 

ground on European efforts but, depending on events, re

ferences to the continuing tension in Lebanon and Israel's 

attack on Iraq's nuclear installations may be appropriate. 

Otherwise a general reaffinnation of adherence to the Venice 

approach and detennination to maintain momentum and contribute 

to a settlement might be suitable. The Presidency have under

taken to produce a draft but have not yet (24 June) done so. 

VAN DER KLAAUW REPORT 

7,. The Council will be the first opportunity to debate the 

report of M. Van der Klaauw on his consultations with the 

parties (attached). It was circulated at a meeting of foreign 

ministers on 22 June, but not discussed. M. Van Der Klaauw 

said that he intended to make some substantive comments(which 

he preferred not to put down in writing) in introducing the 

report to the European Council. We do not know what form these 

will take~ although the Dutch have hinted that he may stress 

the settlements issue. 

8. The report is essentially a summary of the results of 

M. Van Der Klaauw's consultations, both in general terms and on 

the specific questions he raised with his interlocutors. It 

is a useful and sensible account of the views and attitudes of 

both sides, but contains little surprising or new. M. Van Der 

Klaauw's overall conclusions, with which we agree, are that 

his mission was valuable in demonstrating Europe's determination 

to play a role and concentrating discussion on the essentials 

of the problem, that the Venice principles are a sound basis 
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for a comprehensive settlement and that the Ten should 

vigorously pursue their efforts to promote such a settlement 

on this basis. The only point on which we would take issue 

with the report is the statement on the penultimate p a ge that 

'The necessary mutual recognition cannot be brought closer in 

these circumstances' . While there is no doubt about t he 

difficulty of promoting mutual recognition, that does not mean 

that the search for it can be abandoned. 

9. There are no other specific recommendations in the report, 

but a number of further important, if not new, points emerge 

clearly from it: 

i) Israel's uncompromising rejection of Venice and European 

efforts and the consequent need to redouble efforts by 

the Ten to re-establish a relationship with Israel within 

which the merits of Venice would have a chance of making 

more impact; 

ii) General Arab welcome for Venice and European efforts and 

) de facto readiness to support a peace settlement with 

Israel on the basis of Israeli withdrawal (more or less) 

to the 1967 borders and Palestinian self-determination 

but also continuing Palestinian (PLO) unwillingness to 

declare their hand; 

iii) the continuing abyss between Israel (and to a lesser extent 

European) and Arab views on such issues as withdrawal, 

self-determination and Jerusalem; 

iv) the lack of realism and solid thought behind Arab views on 

the practical problems of issues such as self-determination 

land 
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and the Palestinian right to return (although, as the 

report makes clear, some of the Arab responses were 

delibs,rately cautious and confined to what would be 

acceptable to the Arab consensus); 

v) General Arab rejection of Camp David and the approach 

behind it and belief that Europe has an important role 

to play in influencing US thinking. 

UK PRESIDENCY 

10. Arab expectations from the UK Presidency are high, despite 

our efforts to deflate them. However, they continue to see 

Europe's main contribution as being its influence on US views 

(we are considering how we might best demonstrate that we are 

indeed trying to influence the US) and they are conscious of the 

difficulties we will face if Mr Begin is re-elected and the Camp 

David autonomy talks are pursued as before. Consideration 

within the FCO has thrown up a number of possible ideas, but 

these cannot be sensibly taken further until we see the result of 

the Israeli elections and the consequences for US policy. 

There is in any case likely to be a breathing space in July and 

August, taking in the lengthy process of forming a Government 

in Israel and the Arab and European holiday periods. Thereafter 

the Ten will need to decide how to take their efforts forward in 

practical terms, with the European Council meeting in London in 

November as the focus of outside expectations. The likelihood 

of a Euro-Arab Dialogue ministerial meeting earlier in the 

srune month will also continue to attract interest. 

/11. 
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]1. We have not revealed to the rest of the Ten that we 

have spoken to the PLO asking them to spell out publicly 

thpir conditional acceptance of Israel. This exercise needs 

to be pursued confidentially, at least for the time being. 

12. We have few clues about the likely detailed attitude 

of others. However, the new French administration have in-

dicated their full support for European policy based on Venice 

and their intention to use their better relations with Israel 

to push this policy. Chancellor Schmidt said in a recent 

:interview that it would be wrong to publish European proposals 

while Camp David was still under way. 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE 

24 June 1981 
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REPORT TO THE EUROPEAN COUl~CIL BY TEE FhE:=~DEhT 

OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS. 

Luxembourg, 29/30 June 1981. 

Copy no. ~ 
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Report to the European Council by the Pr e sident of t he 

Council of Ministers . 

• 
INTRODUCTION 

In the Venice Declaration of 13 ,June 1980 the heads of 

state and government of the countr~es of the European 

Community decided to make contacts with the parties 

concerned in the Middle East conflict in order to ascer~ 

tain their position with regard to the principles which 

the Nine had set out in the above Declaration and prev

iously relating to a just, lasting and comprehensive 

settlement in the Middle- East. The intention was to deter

mine, in the light of the results of this consultation 

process, the form which an initiative on the part of the 

Ten on the Middle-East conflict could take. Between July 

and September 1980 the former Foreign Minister of Lux

embourg, M. Gaston Thorn,' undertook on the basis of this 

decision , the first series of contacts with the parties 

concerned. The outcome of his findings was such ' that, 

after the EPC partners had further clarified the prin

ciples of the Venice Declarati.on among themselves in the 

ensuing ,months - this clarification being set out in the 

Luxembourg Report -, the European Council meeting in 

Luxembourg on 1 and 2 December 1980 instructed the Pres

idency to make new contacts with , the parties concerned 

with the determination to encourage a climate more fav

ourable to negotiations than had been the case in the past 

and with a view to a more thorough exploration 'of the 

formulas and possibili ties mentioned in the' Lux embourg 

report in ~ialogues with the parties involved. 

With the .b e clarations which the Nin e,. as they then we r e , 
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and now the Ten, 'produced on the Middle--Ectst conflict as 
c 

a ',.'hole and in particular thc; I>'.:c lGr2t ion ;-j(:c~!~~ ed during 

the ·meeting of the European Council .in Luxembo urg on 1 

and'2 [)ecember 1980 together with the Lux ewbourg Re port 

on the principles of the Venice Declaration, that ~as 
• 

approved at the relevant European Council, as a basis the 

Presidency carried out a new Middle-East mission in the 

period from February to June 1981. 

With regard to the practical details of his mission the 

Presidendy . was guided..by . the .. directiveslaid .down at the 

EPC ministerial meeting of 20 January 1981. 

A~ 
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by the Secretary General of the Arab League, Hr Cll adli 

Klihi, to The Hague on 11 and 12 FEb~uary 1981 . 

This was followed by visits to: 

a. Syr ~ a, Iraq and Jordan (21 to 27 February); 

l ' 

b. Hore,cco and Tuni s ia {27 to 29 t·iarch}, a return vi si t to 

the Secretary General of the Arab League also being 

made in the latter ocuntrYi 

c. Lebanon and the PLO (16 to 19 April); 

d. ""Egypt "(24 "to ' 28 Apri 1) ; 

e. The Vatican City (6 May); 

f. Israel, and the religious leaders and leading Pales

tinian personalities an,d meyors from the Israeli-occupied 

West Bank and Gaza (10 to 13 May) ; 

g. Saudi Arabia (15 to 17 May); 

h. Algeria (22 to 24 May); 

i. Kuwai t, Bahrain, Qatar, the Uni ted Arab Emira tcs and Orrlan 

(6 to 11 June). 

The President also met the United States Secretary of State, 

Mr Alexander Haig, on 31 March, 3 May and 19 June in order 

to keep him informed of the mission. 

The procedural and substantive preparations for the above 

journeys were made by Jonkheer J.A.de Ranitz, a former 

ambassador to Paris, who took part in the mission as a 

Special Ambassador • • 

Parallel to the contacts maintained by the Presidency dis

cussions were held in the EPC Middle-East working group 

wi th the aim of further clarifyi.ng ti lt .. pri.nc iples of the 

Venice DecJ.aration that wel e analy ::;; ~: c1 jn thr" Lu ;.:( , rd t ) ()lJ~ O , . ~ 

Rc pc) r t, using for this pu r I'Os o in ~ . .ig!tt ~ and conc lu s ions 
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.J,...' L-ne interjm, \-lith the 

saryof supplementing the Presidency's furth e r contacts 

and of assisting ' in the substance of theIn. 

Each of the talks held within the frcmework of the EPC 

Middle-East mission gave an explanation of the Ten's 

Middle-East policy based on the Venice Declaration and, 

where possible, a discussion was held on the basis of a 

number of specific questions which were primarily aimed 

a.t obtaining a clearer view of ' the opinions held by the 

parties concerned on the main issues relating to a compre

hensive peace settlement that were set out in the Luxem

bourg Declaration of 2 December 1980, i.e.: 

1) withdrawal 

2) self-deter~ination 

3) security in the Middle-East 

4) Jerusalem 
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GENERAL 

The current European peace efforts were rejected in their 

entirety in Israel. It ~a6 sa_d that it was up to Isr~el 

alone to determine what it deemed necessary for its Ohon 

security. The European campaign was undermining ~he Israeli 

position in peace negotiations. Israel considered that the 

European position went much further than had been envisa~ed 

in the Camp - David accords, inter alia by recognising the 

p~estinian's right to self-determination and by associating the ~ 

PLO as a party in peace talks. As a result the Arabs invol

ved in the negotiations, or to be involved in them at a 

later stage, would simply be encouraged to assume more 

extreme positions in Israeli eyes as they could scarcely 

allow themselves to be satisfied with demands that did not 

go as far as those rrentione:1 in the Ten I s Middle-East 

declarations. These factors constituted a grave danger for 

the Camp David peace process which had been got under way 

with so much difficulty and at the expense of so many sac-

rifices on the part of Israe.l. The Israelis went on to say 

that Europe could only play a positive role by backing this 

peace process to the hilt and in not going any further than 

the ca~p David accords in any matters. The latter consti-
'-- --

tuted the only framework for achieving peacei there was no 

--alternative. Israel therefore refused to ,discuss specific 
- -"- ------- ------ ---"-----

questions. 

Unlike Israel, all the Arab countries visited expressed, -
alb~t with differences of degree, their appreciation of 

--------'-.- ~-.- ---

the activities initiated by the Europe of the Ten for a 

comprehensive peace settlement for the Middle E~st. It was 

seen as positive that Europe was aware of the interest it 

had in a peaceful settlement of the Middle-East question 

and that' it was prepared to undert?kc the necessary stE-~ ~)S 

to this end. Where necessary the Presi ... dency pointed out 

~ 'I 
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that· the Venice~eclaration simply spoke of the possibility 

of a. r: u r o;: . .>~ an "initiative" and th~t the st ace of eXDldralo~.1·' - ... 

contacts was not yet over. The Presidency noted that the 

experiences gained so far had meant that the Europe of the 
----------------- ----- - . - -- -- - ---~---- - .~-- -- ---- --- ----
Ten felt strengthened to continue on the road it had taken 2nc 

'- _ . . - ._------ --- .. ,, - - -- " " _. _. " -- - .' . - -- -- -. -_ . -
that during the European Council at the end of June 1981 it 

would examine the role the Ten could play in the future. 

Appreciation of the sound _ approach on the part of Europe 

was expressed on the Arab side. The Presidency is aware 

that some o£ the countries visited are either unwilling or 

uncible to give specific answers to the questions put. However 

it fully realizes that some parties did not always 

lay all their cards on the table, possibly simply as nego-

tiating tactics. Nevertheless the r~actions, on which the 

Presidency gave detailed reports via the coreu network 

shortly after each journey, give a clear impression of the 

views held by the parties concerned. 

A number of Arab countries were of the opinion that the 

Soviet Union should also bE associated with any form of peace 

initiative as early as possible. In view of the alliances 

that the Soviet Union had with certain countries in the region, 

such as Syria, and for other reasons, its association in a 

peace process that would lead to a comprehensive and lasting 

settlement of the conflict was inevitable in the long run. 

Other Arab states rejected this argument, however, with the 

assertion that the Soviet Union did not desire any genuine 

pe~ce. These states considered that the Soviet Union would 

have more to gain if the present conflict situation were 

to continue in view of the opportunities this would offer for 

it to extend its sphere of influence in the region. ,The fear 

was also expressed, notably in ' the Arab stEit£:S in thE' Gulf tha t any 

delay, in reaching a solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict 

would have an adverse effect on security in the region as a 

whole. 
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There was great and widespread jnterest for the rela t ionship 

between thinking in Europe and -._!"le Camp David process. In 

general the Camp David process was rejected by tqe Arab side, 

albeit in this case too with clearly perceptible differences 

of degree. Egypt and Oman were definite exceptions ~ Those 

Arab countries which rejected the process were of the opinion 

that any European initiative that was in any way linked with 

or coincided with the ,Camp David process was doomed to failure. 

-Thesecount-ries -stated that the mor-e independent it· was from 

this process the greater its chance of success. On the part 

of Egypt there would be a welcome for any European efforts 

to cdd elements. to the Camp ,David accords which could bring 

the Palestinians and Israel closer together. These elements 

would have to fit within the framework of Camp·David. It 

was also Egypt's view that there was no alternative to the 

Camp David process. 

In his replies to question's···concerning the relationship 

between thinking in Europe and the Camp TIavid process, the 

Presidency always pointed out that the action of the Ten 

was of a separate nature and was primarily aimed at achieving 

a comprehensive settlement on the basis of the Venice 

principles. As such, the Presidency also pointed out, the 

European action could very easily exist alongside the Camp 

David process without being directed against it in any way . 

• It was considered of .great importance in all the Arab coun-

tries visited that the European peace efforts should find - -- - _. . . -- -- - -- -. - - - --
expression, inter alia, in the form of pressure, if not on 

... . _ . - . - -- - - _ .. - --- - -.-~ . -

Is~~_e_~ ?~_~_~.~_tl~ __ ~.~ ".!-~_a_~t .on t~~ " ~_ni. ted ~tat.~?, in order to 

move the latter to a more favourable position for the Arab 
t-

side ' so that in its turn it could ~ec?me willing to force 
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Israel to take a more flexible stand on the P21 ~ stinian 
c 

question. It was argued on the Arab side that Israel could 

only be moved towards a just and comprehensive solution 

to the conflict under pressure. 

• 
Various Arab countries stated that it was of great impor

tance that the Ten was acting at this moment in time as 

it could be a means of breaking the dead16ck that had arisen 

as a result of the Camp David process and as political 

influence could be brought to bear on the United States in 

a perioa when! t -had notfuTly worked' out -its Middle-East .

policy_ 

THE VENICE AND LUXEMBOURG -DECLARATIONS 

The Arab parties in the talks all expressed themselves 

favourably on the Venice Declaration. With the exception 

of Egypt and Oman, the majority of them stated that, 

although it was a step in the right direction,the Declara

tion did not fulfil a nuinf)er of minimum condi tions for 

reaching a comprehensive peaceful settlement of the conflict 

that were agreed at the 1978 Arab Summit Conference in 

Baghdad. The PLO in particular held the view that the position 

of the Ten on the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people 

needed togo further on the following points~ 

1. recognition of the PLO as· the sale legitimate represen

tative of the Palestinian people; 

2. the right of the Palestinians to establish an indepen

~ent state on Palestinian territory; 

3. the right of Palestinian 'refugees to return to their 

original homes. 

The majority of Arab states expressed themselves in partic

ular in favour of the first two ~rinciples~Acceptance of a· 
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u ~ Securi ty Council resolution supplementing Resolut ion 

242, · ... L i c h ",',' ·?S regarc.ed by the Ar c: b side a s no lc·nger (~Cc. -

quate, would constitute, in their opinion, a possible ~2y 

of obtaining explicit recognition of these principles . 

• 
The majority of Arab parties in the talks were able to agree 

with the view set out in the Luxerr~ourg Declaration that 

a comprehensive settlement could be achieved by solving 

the four questions of Israeli withdrawal, self-determination, 

security in the Middle East and Jerusalem as a coherent 

. who.le .. It was also .a . .fairly general opi..r1.ion .±hat ..Jerusalem 

should not be mentioned as a separate point but that it 

was sufficient to include East Jerusalem under the heading 

of withdrawal. 

Furthermore a n~~er of Arab parties with whom talks were 

held put forward the view that the right to self-determi.nation 

for the Palestinian peorle was an absolute one that could 

not be subordinated to restrictive preconditions, such as 

negotiations on Israel ' s ii~ht to existence ori~ security. 

To this extent, some Arab states added in this connexion, 

they were at variance with Europe's approach to the issues 

mentioned in the Luxembourg Declaration as a coherent whole. 

. RECOGNITION 

The Presidency inquired into the possibilities of the Arab 

side issuing declarations in which Israel's right to existence 

woul~ be explicitly recognised as a move towards creating 

a general improvement of the climate in the interests of 

successful peace negotiations. The answers he received 

gave rise to the general impression that the states concerned, 

with th e exc e ption of Iraq, were pr e p a red to recog~i se 

Israel de -facto, V{hether. or ' not ex?ctly within the borders 

· that existed before the war of June 19£)7, and tha.t the same 
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states were now-pr~pared to achieve a comprehensive peace 
( 

settlement with Israel. Certain states noted , hc~~v2r, that 

de jure recognition of Israel was a matter that for~ed 

part of the saver~ign - rights of each separate state. Recog

nition of Israel, according to this point of view,could 
• 

not be imposed and to set it as a precondition for a peace 

settlement was regarded as unacceptable plltly because it 

would imply an erosion of national sovereignty. Serre stat~s also:) 

made it known that there was little point in discussing 

recognition of Israel as long as no agreement had been 

reached -on .such._funda.mental.matters as: 

1. complete Israeli withdrawal- from the Arab territories 

occupied in 1967; 

2. solution of the Palestinian problem by means of estab

lishing a Palestinian state on the West Bank and in Gaza 

under the leadership of the PLO; 

3. return of Palestinian refugees to their original homes. 

The absence of de jure recognition of Israel at present did 

not mean, however, that it was excluded for the future. 

Asked by th~ Presidency whether the PLO was prepared to 

accept the existence of two states in the former mandated 

territory of Palestine and, if so, whether this should be 

seen as a definitive solution or as a provisional situation, 

the PLO leader, Mr Yasser Arafat, sirrpJy an...c;wered/"I only recog~ 

nise my state" . 

• 
Various Arab parties in the talks were of 

the opinion that the PLO could not be required to recog

nise Israel ~5 long as the latter did not define its own 

border s and would not meet the Palestinians' 

wishes on a number of essential points incluc1ing that o f 

the right to self-determi"nation and the right of Palestin

ian refugees to return; 
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asslL.'1lption that the PLO was aiming at the annihilation of 

Israel. Furthermore it was categorically stated by both 

the government and the Labour opposition that: 

1. Israel would never return to the borders of 4 ~une 1967; 

2. Israel would never accept an indepEndent Palestinian 

state in the West Bank and Gaza; 
; 

3. Israel would never accept the participation of the PLO 

in peace negotiations~ 

4. Israel would never agree to a new division of Jerusalem. 

WITHDRAWAL 

All Ar~b countries visited. were unanimously of the opinion 

that Israel should evacuate all territories occupied in 

1967, including East Jerusalem. Minor adjustments to fron

tiers could be discussed but they should not be unilaterally 

to Israel's advantage. It was accepted that evacuation 

would take a certain amount of time but it should be kept 

within reasonable bounds. Withdrawal in phases was acceptable 

but for the rest it should be unconditional. Withdrawal 

could take place under United Nations supervision. 

The Arab parties were of the opinion that there were no 

~rounds for maintaining Israeli military bases and that 

the Israeli settlements in occupied territory should be 

evacuated. Continued existence of the settlements in their 

present form was seen as- a threa t to peace. 
... . 
The majority of the Arab states visited were agreed that the 

body su~ervising the Israeli withdrawal could be the one 

that would supervise the implementation of the Palesti~i a n 

right to self-determination. 
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v ie\ol that the 

~::.:CR". 
,,~ ""'If, 

qUf...;tion 
c 

a.nd G2.za T~;OU ld not be 

final status of these 

of 

territories should be neqotiated under the Camp David accords. 

It was therefore reserving the right to maintain its claims . • 

V1rI1ere necessary the Presidency pointed out that · the Ten 

~ere proceeding on the premise that Israel should withdraw 

completely from the territories occupied in 1967, in con

formity with Resolution 242, while leaving open the possib-

ility Df making .. minoI .adjllstment.sto the pre-1967 frontiers .. 

The Presidency also stated that the'Ten considered the 

principle of withdrawal also applied to East Jerusalem. 

SELF-DETERMINATION 

The . Arab side generally defined as Palestinians all those 

Arabs who were living in Palestine in 1948, i.e. before· 

the creation of the State of Israel, and their descendants. 

Although the existence of various categories of Palestin-
, .... 

ian~, as set out in the Luxembourg Report, was recognised 

as a fact by the Arab side, the latter were unanimously 

of the ·opinion that all Palestinians, wherever they were, 

should have equal rights with regard to their choice of a 

Palestinian nationality and their participation in the process 

of self-determination. In their opinion there was therefore 

no call for a system of weighted votes for, some of the Arab 

parties with whom talks were held argued, self-determination 

was an absolute right for the Palestinians, to which no 
• restrictive conditions could be attached. In Egypt Palestinian 

self-determination was seen as a logical consequence to the 

form of autonomy agreed in the Camp Qavid accords, and which 

was in fact seen as an interim phase. 

Ii I~ 
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The authority wh!ch should supervise I s raeli e vacuation of 

the occup~~d Arab territo~ies (preferably of Uhited Nations 

origins) CQuid alsQ concern itself with organ ising the 

vJ hom tal k s we r e he 1 d , s aid th a tar e fer end um V1 asp ref era b 1 e to 

other forms of consultation. In a ref e rendum of th i s nature, it 

was suggested that the question of the constitutional form 
• des ired by those concerned should occupy a central posi tioD. 

Although the "Jordanian option" proposed by the Israeli 

Labour Party was everywhere rejected, a small number of Arab 

parties with whom talks were held did not exclude the possibi

lity that the Palestinians should enter into " some form of link 

with Jordan, or even Israel , if they themselves explicitly wished 

to do so. 

It was the opinion of the Arab side that all Palestinian 

refugees should be able to re~urn in principle to their 

original homes. The fact that there would not be sufficient 

space for them in a Palestinian state to be set up in the 

West Bank and Gaza was not generally seen as a problem as 

the majority of the Palestinians currently wprking in other 

Arab countries would not want .. · to settle permanent ly in 

the Palestinian state for socio-economic reasons. Recog

nition of an official Palestinian nationality with a Pales

tinian passport, together with the knowledge that they 

could return occasionally to their homeland as was the 

case for example with many Lebanese living outside the 

Lebanon who maintained permanent links with their home 

country, would satisfy the "national aspirations of these 

Palestinians sufficiently and thus remove the opportunity 

for poLdtical tension in the region. The same would apply 

no less to those Palestinian refugees who did in fact return 

to a Palestinian state. 

The majority of the Arab parties did no t wish to expres s 

themselves on setting up priorities tor the return of various 

~ 11 
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.. 
' categories of Palestinian refugees to their homeland. It was 

up to the Palestinians themselves to deter~in~ how this ~as 

to be done. 

The PLO itself considered th2.t sElf-determination had 

already come about in part by the recognition of it as the 

sale legitimate representative oi the palestintan people. 

The Arab side, with the exception of Egypt, wished the PLO 

to be specifically desiqnated as such and it was held that 

the PLO was the only party authorised to speak on behalf 

of the Palestinians. Efforts to seek an al ternative Pale-s

tinian leadership was pointless in their opinion. In 

"Egypt it was considered important not·to lo"Se too much ti7:1e 

in discussions on whether the PLO was the sole legitimate 

representative of the Palestinian people or not. Furthermore 

the PLO could still be ··associated wi th the peace talks, 

directly or otherwise, under the Egyptian interpretation of 

the Camp David accords. 

In general the Arab parties with whom talks were held were 

of the opinion that self-determination should lead to the 

creation of aPalesttitiBn state. The view sometimes expressed 

that a Palestinian state on the West Bank and in Gaza was not 

economically viable was totaliy rejected by the parties 

consulted as w~ere· the possible left-radical 

consequences of such a state. Richer moderate Arab states, 

as they themselves also stated, would undoubtedly give economic 

support to this new Palesttnian state not simply from 

considerations of Arab solidarity but also in order to make 

i~ a moderate state. This would benefit stability in the 

regi<:>n. 

The Israeli view ·was that Palestinian self-determination had 

already b e en provided for as Jordan was in fact the Pale~-: t i.niar l 

state. Israel refused to accept the formation of a separate 
t · 

Palesti~ian state on the West Bank, partly in view of the 
... 

fact that the Palestini.ans who bec'ame refugees in 1948 

would never accept such a stat e as a definitive solutjon 
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but would simply see i t Cl S 2 n i n t r: rT' --; d i ate s ~ .:~ g e on t :-;2 
I 

road to the total annihilation of Israel. It ~as partly 

for this reason that Israel reject2d recognition of the 

Palestinian right to self-determi5ation as this would 

undoubtedly lead to the formation of such a stat~, which, 

in Israeli eyes, could only em~rge a s a left-radical Soviet 

bastion that would form a t~reat to stability in the region 

as a whole. 

SECURITY 

The Presidency emphasised strongly to the Arab ~ide that 

the security problem was anything but an affair -that con

cerned Israel exclusively. Security aI?Plied just as much to the 

Arab states, including any future Palestinian state. It 

was possible to conceive an adequate security system if one 

proceedr d .from the assumption tha t securi ty measures should 

be mutuel and should embrace all parties. 

A United Nations role was 'accepted by the Arab side. If 

dernilitarised zones were envisaged they should; in the opinion 

of the Arab side~ ,be of equal dimensions on both sides 

of the pre-1967 demarcation lines. With the exception of 

Egypt, the Arab side did not wish to comment on recognition 

of Israel's border as long as Israel itself did not indicate 

what it regarded as its ultimate boundaries. Finally, it 

was argued on the Arab side, security of the parties con

cerned could never be guaranteed by military superiority 

but·only by mutual confidence based, inter alia, on a just 

political solution of the Palestinian question. 

For Israel the concept of sec ~lri ty ·was based on the need it 

f e 1 t for rn i 1 i tar y sup r e rn a c: yin th ere 9 ion. It W '-1 S con sid ere d 

that to retain the West Bank was i~dispensible for the defence 

of Israel. Israel Ll-}erefor-e cons id-ered that its con-. 
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~i2:uea mili tary pr8sence on t he sround, CiS provided i~ the 

Chmp David accords, was a military necessity that could offer 

the security envisagec. 

JERUSALEM 

:It was clearly expressed by the Arab side that it did 

not wish to make any distinction between East Jerusalem 

and the other occupied territories. East Jerusalem was also 

regarded as occ~pied territory that should be evacuated. All 

Arab parties with \Nnan talJr..s-'l.6lere_.beld were o£ _the opinion that 

the conflict could only be resolved by restoring Arab sover-

eignty over East Jerusalem and that it should in its turn be 

part of the new Arab polit~cal entity that would also include 

the West Bank and Gaza. In addition the 1967 demarcation 

lines should be restored with ~egard to Jerusalem, although 

certain Arab part~es did not exclude the possibility of a 

small adjustment t'o the borders which would, for example, 

enable th~ Israelis to have free access to the Wailing Wall. 

The Arab side was convinced of the need for free access to 

the Holy Places and they did not consider finding a solution 

to this a ~roblern! It was also asserted that it would be 

possible to create a climate in which Israel could also feel 

secure if it were il~o to sho~ by evacuating East Jerusalem, 

that it respected the rights of Moslems in Jerusalem. 

Israel, however, claimed sovereignty over the whole of Jeru
• 

salem and it was stated that Israel would never accept a 

new division of the city. 

CLOSING REi-U\RKS 

Both positive and negative ,aspects~may be seen when one 

draws up the .bal.ance of the findings made by the Presidency 

A l-'l-
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during his mission. Such matters as the Israeli elections 

~Dj the ~ 2 Ct t hat ~~2r ican thinking cn its Mi d dl c-E~s ~ 

policy has not yet crystalised ~ere undoubtedly relevant in 

this context. 

From the beqiruung 
• the Presidency made strenuous efforts, 

'-

in conformity ~ith his instructions, to achieve an improve

ment in the climate for negotiations in the Middle East. 

These were only partially successful, however. ,A grave 

obstacle for such~an improvement was formed by the fact 

that neither the Palestinian nor the Israeli ~ide showed 

a willingness to indicate their ultimate objectives. The 

PLO, for example, did not wish to spell out openly in the 

past six months the conditions under which the palestinians 

could live with Israel, while Israel refused to accept in 

any way t~e right of the Palestinian people to self-determinatio 

The necessary mutual recognition cannot be brought ~loser 

under these circumstances. 

On the other hand the Presldency's mission has also produced 

a number of clearly tangible advantages. It has been of 

great political importance for the Europe of the Ten to· 

show itself in the Middle East at this juncture full of 

tensions and uncertainties and to make clear its wish to 

contribute to the soluti.on of the conflict. The fact that 

specific questions were asked has also helped to concentrate 
. . 

consideration of the Middle East problem on its essentials, 

thus enabling discussions to be in less general terms than 

in ~he past. The Presidency has acquired a considerably 

clearer insight into the complexity of the Middle East 

problem and its explosive character, of which the situation 

in the Lebanon is a clear example. In carrying out h~s 

mission the Presidency was strengthened in his conviction 
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.. 
t h a t the principles con tain e d .in th e . Ve nice G!?c12ra tiQn 

form the appropriate basis for bringing about a comprehen

sive , just and lasting p e ace settlern~nt in the Middle East. 

The Presidency is therefore of the opinion that the Europe 

of the Ten should continue in full and with vigour its 

efforts to promote a settlement of the Middle East conflict 

on the basis of the Venice Declaration . 
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24 .TunG 1931 

The pO,pcr I enclose is the report being sent to the EUT'opee,n Counci 1 today :~n 

lino ,jith the m::LC).cla.te g'iv(~n the Comn;is::::iofl (In 30 I,:?y 1930... This n:lllCla~e Galle·a. 

for D. rcvicH of tho operation P..Ylcl funding of CO;;:j",mnity policic. 'l'he 

8..ir·leul'(;~:I' :],l polic;)rr a.nd l~:orG f)pccifi(~ally tho lLri.t c(y. Ki n[;clcra' GOlltrio't'.tion 

hclr i.o d.cc).lu.1.th the pro1Jl c:ms it \ ': C:~_8 asked to c:on~> :i.cl c I'.. As you ~,!ill see, tho 

~/. 
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Pl'OJh):rtion of o·l.1r ~vorJ(i:ng popula.tion, and the ::,·ol.'tnD(~r {Scncr'2-ticn in par.'ticul ,?'r, 

if \,;8 fail to ta.k(; a. br~J3.der, more idca.li ~ ... .,tic vie' .. : of our cs;-:::,;,;:.m to.8~: .. 

\-;8 neca to consid ::-I' not only tho Community's imrneclis:t:e pro'.Jle::l3 o ',1'/:; also the 

p:r:'o'blef'ls beg-inning to take shH.pe Hithin our fr'ont:i,ers arl(l i~l tllO 'Horl(l 

aro",)J'!1 us. He C.l!'1110f. bring nattcrs under perrE:.nent control \..l.::::lc~-58 i1e allot·[ 

for th,c ch.::mges tl"c:.llsforuing O'llr society t::o.rl,cl the "i),2, ~: t mOVeLle)1J~s l'esh:J.pinS- oltr 

pL~,:rl(-:t,. He knm'l from expc~rience that no limit s c.::m ue set to i}1t.er(J,epe"!"~d.ence: 

it is this l2 .. H of hUffift.;"1 d,;ynaInics -that carries the Community for:'(z:.~:1. Bat 

there comes n. t iL1C ",hen at ti tuctcs . IllU3'~ b'3 ch~JxJ.gccl l:.'.l1d auC':.p-:: e3. tot he n8VT 

diH:~nsion. 
o 

tho fabric of ~_~c\lidari ty. (_':'lE~ reforms lIe <-~rc prclpo;..d.ng Hill l)~~ e~:.:criei 

thr01..l.gh in the yeE~.l.·S· uhen \..;'e . r.:houlcl be prepzt.r:Lng D':-Fc'pean socj r;~'~'y' for t}).c 

2Lrt cCrltury (> 

h.,lve to tackle. BU.t the Comrm .. mity '·laf>, after 0.1,1, c.:rc2.tccl to r::::'"Dage th~ 
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extro.o:r:clin;.\ :r·,Y- cxtc:rtclc:l I;1C!cd.;ing of' the! GC!'lOJ't:.} Af:C'('~,:Ll'8 COTL;jCj.J. u1"t,11 B.n 

CJC' to the fil-::::t; r:UI'0pec .... ll C(Y:n)c.il in 19E2(. yC ..... ll' Gm:,:nc:i.l c Oilld -then U:Cil'i[ 
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lJc-:ce given then.. 'rhe in~:.rtrumentf:~ ~'e still there. All He ne ed to do is 

hr.:tTnOss them to nc;~ options w-h:i.eh l·;j.ll enaole our ten connt:c.i.8 :':1 to converGe 

th0ir efforts to cl(~-...-clop their shared heri i;a{~c .. 

r~lhe l~ight EO:l •. F;:'8 I,lox'carot Th2.tchc'.J.' 
Pl.'i ~;~c I,:i T· -L st ex' 
1 u 'n~y, mi n~-; St.reet 
J./.):;])0= ,[ S \~Tl 
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1. At the enrl of the war -the lessons of history led the countries of 

Europe to choose interdependence as the basis for reconstruction. Thus 

the construction of Europe has come about in a way which means that a 

shared inheritance already exists. 

Today 'the Community's institutions owe it to the people of Europe, and '~ . . 

to history, to defend. and develop this inheritance. The Comminsion has 

been given responsibility for directing this development: it has 

a constant duty to preserve what has been achieved and act in such a 

way that the people of Europe come to regal~ the Cooonm1ity as the surest 

wa:y of shaping and influencing the future. 

It is in this spirit that the Commission tiubmi ts i t~ replies to the 

Council on the mandate it was given on 30 May 1980 '(1). 

2. In a period of world crisis this organized Europe must use its 

strength to loosen the externa.l constraints that bind. it. Its size 

.-.... -~ ... -.-. .. -...,., ..... ---
(1) For 1982, the Community iG pled.ged to resolve the problem by means of' 

stI"u.ctural changes (Commission mand.ate, to be fulfilled by the end of 
~rune 1981: the exarnination vTill concern the development of Community 
policif:!s, vii t.hout calling into ql19stion the common financial 
responsi 'bl li ty for these policies which are financed from the Community t s 
o"t,-m resources, or the basic principles of the common agricultural policy. 
!Ia.\:i:ng account of the situations and intcrer:>ts of all lVfember Staien , 
this eXtlJ."'!lination will aim to prevent the recllrrencc · of unaccepta,~ble 

. si tuat ions for a.ny of them). If this in not achieved t the Commission will 
ma.lceproposals along the lines of the 1980 to 1981 solution and th0 
Cotmcil 'Hill act accordinglz{. 
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places it in a better position to get to grips with the problem3 affecting 

it t whe·ther these be energy, international competi tiori, inflation a..~d 

employment. The degree of integration which has been achieved but which 

has yet to be exploited to the full, has in'creased the means availa.ble 

for confronting these problems. 

3. Aside from the use which can be made of such Community measures, 

the scale of the present problems calls for a joint strategy base.d on a 

strengthened internal solidarity and the adoption of a morevigoroul-J stand 

towarfls the outside ,,,orld. If this were generally accepted, if the strategy 

were made sufficiently broad and credible ,this potential force could be 

harneEtsed to generating internal 'change, g~'lranteeing the success of the 

third ~nlargement arid giving renewed' confidence and hope to a yO'Lmg 

generation concerned. about the future. 

' . 

'The Community, so·on to be enlarged to twelve, can set ·an exa.mple to the 

wor:~c. by 4dopting a constr~qti ve appro~ch to the problems facing mankind. 

This is a formidable task, but the challenge of having to extend this 

approach b~yond. our own !rontie.r8 and of fulfilline. the expectation$. 

of tho~,e who refuse to give in to fear and . eeotism. is an exci ting one~ 

4. If they are to tackle this ambi iious task., the institutions must 

resolve withou : .. hesitation to fulfil the political' alliance entered 

into by each Member state when . it signed thH original Treaties or the 

Treaties of Accession. 

.. ..... 

In 'i;his way the Community will finally take its rightful place in the world 
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its Member states. 

5. The Copunis;Jion is of the firm view tha,t a retu:rn to the i~lsti t 1 ~ "t ion~1 

balewnce provided for in the Treaties would helI> to :re-e stablish the uni t y 

of purpose which prevailed when the Communi -ty vTas craa tetl c \vi thou"}; a 

process of decision-making batJ€Hl on a better balance lJe"tween ·tho c:on'~rib

utions made by all the 1nsti tutions, the Community will n8'Ter raga.in its 

dyncu£lism or live up to the expec"ta:tionn of thE~ people of Eu:cope. 

Finally, the Commission oonside:rs that there can be no deyelopment of 4.:" , 

,Communi ty activities as" long a~ the Community budget remains artificially 

limited by the current ceiling on its resonrces.. It w1l1 take the 

necessa.ry steps to overcome this cons crain-':; .. 

+ 
+ + 

6. The construction of the Community, f0U.4"1d9d on oolidari ty and oconomio 

integration, and with 'the con~;tant improvemen't of living and wo~king 

.condl tiona as its declared goal, has develoJ?ed on a·r"t,{ofold basis': 

• a single int(~rnal " ma.r~et governed by join'cly-deYised eompeti tion 

rules which t;~a.rantea the free movement of goods and allow Community 

industry to :C'ea~p the banefi ta of an extensive market; 

o a cornrnon a,srriC1.ll tural policy 'tihich e,110""8 the free mOY0nl'~!lt of 

agricultural products, thus raising the standard of living of Europe's 

ag:!".'icul turn.l cormm.mi ty - tradi i.;ionally "the less f'avoU:r"ed section of thl:J 

pOp'ulat.io~ - ancl guare.ntee:tng (n'U' food supplles 0 
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These two achievements need to be corhpletud by a 11Ionetat."y s:/-,>t:em, which 

is essential for balanced economic developrn'_~ :l t and pr,ogress towards the 

free movement of people, services and capital. The common cOTI~ercial 

po licy and the Communi ty' s devf! lopme.nt po I icy should enab Ie the Communi ty 

to fulfil its appropriate role in the world. Additional policies shoUld 

be established to cope with specific situations which market rules alone 

cannot regulate satisfactorily. 

7. It has to be said that up to now action has not been taken at the sam~., 

rate in all areas. This is doubtless one of the factors underlying the 

crisis currently facing the COTnr\lUnity and the consequent lack of confidence. 

Furthermore, the changes in the world economy over the last ten years and 

the upheavals that have occurred in international rel~ltions have shown that 

existing policies will have to be developed or revised. 

8. At present .. the budget reflects the imbalance between Community policip.s, 

but the Commission considers that the budge,tar.y aspect alone gives only a 

partial idea of the natl,lra of the Community: in particular, it affords no 

picture as to those policies which do not affect the budget, such a,s 

competition policy, or ~lichhave ' hith~rto affec~ed it too little to signify, 

such as l.f1duf'trial lind energy pol icy. The Communi ty pol icies mor~ovet' have 

economic implicHti.ons fur tran~lcending the budget aspect. Indeed, while the 

budget incr~a~Jingly r~flects the. Rcope of CommLll1ity activity, it does not 

p~rmlt lUI fHHHH~~m~~t' of policic,s whi(:h hav~ no budget~ry dimenHion. Nor does 

it tlIl0j" fen: th~ imp~tus that Community polIcies can giV l~ to economic 

clev~lopment in 8en~ral. 

'1'h;c ~ if'3 'dhy th~ Cmmllifl~ion hftn eh()s~n not to t~onElne itsel f to a purely 

hudB~ tnry vi~w in implementing it e mDndn t~, 
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9. An effort Dust be made in all areas to make up -for lost 

time. This is thr~ only ~.;ay of ensuring tha. t, unacceptable ui-t~1.t ions 

do not recur and ensu.ring that consid.era:tion iu given to the interests of 

all present or fu.ture }Iicm ber states. 

It ~s unrealistic to talk in term~ of large··scale industrial restructuring 

or more balanced agricultural development if no progress is made towards 

economic and monetary union) or to talk in terms of full freedom of movement ", 

for workers in the absence of an employnlent policy capable of affording a 

cohert-'!!lt Community-level answer to the unemployment problet:L The increasingly 

important role which the Commllnity should be playing in the world will be 

illusory if it is seen to be at the exp~nse of the weakest regions ,and sectors 

of activity. 

The Co.:lm ission believes that if an overall Community strategy '-Jere to be evo l ved, 

ba,sed on a general approach and {' uiding principlen to which all couLd. 

subscribe without hesitation, then the Qreater discipline a~d solidarity 

that this would entail wouLd open up new prospects for stable, and 

therefore last ing bTO\nh and fuller employment. 

10$ The Commission accordingly proposes that as regards monetary and economic 

question> the Community should bJild on a foundation of genuine - and much tighter -

internal coordination ~etween the Member States, coupLed with a clearly-defined 

comhl8n stance towards the outside world, so as to enhance the effects of national 

policies, consolidate th~ zone of monetary stability which it is endeavouring to 

constrnct, and take responsibility for defending E~uroPGan interests vis-a.-vis 

our t rading partners. 
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Expansion of thc -European MonC!'tary System could be a pOHerful force 

in making such a policy succeed, " once all the Member Stat.en were 

p:lrticipating in it and the comilli trnen-c to pla.ce the :ECU ' at the . cent re 

of the system had been realized. The needs of the Communi t y's 

economy and the state of the inter'nationaL m'onetar)' system are such 

that decisive and rapid probrress must be mane to\"laro.fJ a fully 

insti tutionali z,ed European Monetary System. 

11" " Equal priority attaches to systema.tic c)..--ploi ta:tion of the 

opportuni ties provided by the Europea..""l market. If we are to develop 

a modern and tlynamic industrial sector in Euroyc , it is essential 

that He have a single integra:ted market " as thi.i;i allows firms 

to benefit from outlets on ,a; continental scale and to invest with 

the saine, degree of se-curi ty as their Americ?...n or Ja~anese competi t~rD. 

Community fixTI1s must fully exploit the stock of coni'iclence which 

floHs from a eenuine internal market defined in both economic and 

leG.).l terms. 

The custoes union \"las one of the Communi t.)" D first re2.l achievements. 

If it is to be compLeted, the variety of remaining barriers whic~ are stiLL 

preventing ,the compLetion of the singLe market must as a priority be eliminated. 

The Commission will take the specific initiatives in this respect. 

It is quite Legitimate for pubLic authorities - aQd Community authorities 

whenever their powers pe~mit - to maintain their cpntributi on to the creation 

a f abe t t ere con c> m ice n vir. 0 n men t top r 0 rna t "j ng and tor () i sing pro d u c t i vi t y. 
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12. :Neverthelcss, the opportunities provided by a gonnine interna.l 

market are no longer sufficient in the:nselv(H3 -to enable th :~ Community 

to complete the process of econunic change, given the cr 'ippl ing uncertaint ies 

which beset it. ~ n~w dyn~mism is required, which can transform actions and 

~ttitudes and thus help to ove~come the upheavaLs provoked by the energy crisis, 

as well as to catch up on the growing delay~ in the research fie~d and to get 

fndustrial innovation off the qround at last .. 

The failure to pursue a number of quite reasonable ob,iectiv8s - such as 

6u·bstituting Ca:nnunity coopera.tion for frn.g:llented and isolated national 

policies, choosing the Jk1.th of initL:1.tive ra.ther than accep~ing the 

exist,ing situ.a:tion, ccrnbinLrJg fiIlancial resourcas rather than dis:pe~sing 

them, reaping the benefits' in external relations of positions 

agreed in advance - has prevented the Community from benefiting from 

it s size.. A new strategy- -must be proposed for facing up to the challenscs 

of the eight iCB. : ' 

13. Energy production, particularly the neH forms of energy and the 

industries involved in developing than t offort; ' considerable potential in 

terms of gr~lrth and hence grmvth and employment. Furthermore, by he Ipin~ to 

ease presstires. __ on .the balance of,payments, a successful energy policy 'Will 

crea.te the conclitions for an eeoncxnic upturn. 

The Co.~~ission intends to propose tlk1.t precise targets be set, fil'stly 

to achiove essential savi.:'1eS ancl secondly to expand the means of energy 

prcc.luct ion, bu.ild the rlecessary infrf.LstrllctlU":! t diversify sources of 

supply a.nd G!1courage the use of new fonns of cncrL";Y. It will help to finance 
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these ac tivi tics by coord ilw;t ing nat iOt1ctl re SOUTces and making gl' ::;a. ter u!:~e 

of Ca;lmu...'1ity instru;nents. Small ,and medium size enterpr'ises will be closely 

involved. 

Community solidarity should also be expressed through joint machinery 

for responding to supply crise.s and through a.coher:ent po licy on prices. 

The Commission will be , mcl~ingprop0sals on these matters ~ 

On this basis the Community, acting in its own best interests, will 

be able to develop cooperation with the other industrialized nations', 

launch a. constructi VB debate 'Hi th the oil produccTs and help find a 

solution to the .problem;:; of the developine countries both through" 

the tra."1sfer of technology and by assis'ting them to develop their 

OHn energy resources. 

14. It i G not possi ble to devi se a new model fOI' soc,iety, to 

£CC1rre the Community' s political and economic autonomy or to 

gU2.I'antee competitiveness' without a 

complete mastery of the most sophisticated teci1nolo9,ies. Accumulated 

delays, rieing costs and the fac'~ that the necessary ef~ort is 

t00 great for any r'1ember State to make individually are all compr'orr; 'ising 

the Com:nuni ty' s ability to compete in science and technology. Tne 
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need for a proper response is all the more urgent: the Com.:1Pmi ty dimensioXl 

Il13kes it possible to provide this respons (~ enficiently and at minimurn 

coot. 

Apart froIn identifying delays al''1cl cooI'clinatincs n8N' action, the Commis :.d.on 

will support priority research programmes in energy, the agri-food indu.stry t 

environmental protection, nuclear safety and biotechnology. These 

Comnnmity programmes will promote the fOITil a:tion of the I1lulti-disciplini.L";r' 

Europaan research teams without which the quaJ.i ty a.nd integration of 

research, crucial to success, cannot be attained. 

'IS. The development of these new technologies - particularly regarding data 

transmission systems - and of the industries launching them, is 

revolutionizing the whole outlook. New goods and services, in great and 

growing demDnd, are corning on to the market. Production conditions are 
, " 

changing, a.ffecting the basic factors of in~erna:tional competition. This 

process is of particular importa'_1ce to small and medium t")ized enterprises, whose 

environment is in a state of flux: loTi th which not all of them are financially 

and technically equipped to cope. 

Here the CO!Ilmunity is falling behind the other major industrial powers.. It 

can catch up if, realizing that this pattern of development, Hi th all it 

entails in terms of new forms of inc.lustrial a.YJ.d social relationships, is 

both inevitable and desirable, j.t then drat-ls the right conclusions and 

rt~,pidly ciIlbarks on a suitably dynami c proeramme. 

By addinG to the efforts made by European f.Lrr:l~; and the Nern-ber States, the 

C();nmn~i t.y can make eill original a:nd probably unique con t ri l)ution to the 

develop:cnent of n8.'1 techniques aTlrl inchwtries", To this end it must not 

only devi::;e c~nd implement the coherent R&D programrue referred to above 

"but also deal Hi th \-lholly nevI problems of info:rmation nnd training. 

1,~oreover it. must set c01runon standards and exploit all the possibili ti8~) 

offered by pu1)lic procurement in the Neml)or States no as to tap the full 

potential of this vast market. 
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16. Finally an active corapeti tion policy, pn.rticula1."'ly (J3 applied to 

state aids, is also essential ... 

rrhis policy must eTLJui'e that cornpeti tion bet~-Teen Member State~3 is not 

distorted. It must offer Community industry a posi ti ve incentive to adript 

and at the same time serve as a source of coordination and economic 

convergence. }ur this purpose, regions' needs must be· bettor defined and 

the rules of cornpeti tion must be applied morc coh.~rently to national aids 

to enterprises; the application of these rules as part 'of the process 

of industrial adjustment vlill assist the drive to modernize the production. ' 

apparatus. 

. ... 
T:he po\>J8rs assigned to the COI~:'llission by the Treaties give it only pe .. rtia1 

control o~·)'"er some· (rt .(l ~.n' p01.ioy ~oJ::eas which affect the competitiveness of 

iCd.ustl'Y. The Comn:·ul1ity Hill h;.l:J"e to m(j}~e a fresh attempt at identif"'.{ing 

';;J::'nse aren.s and taking act"iQn~ ... particularly with regard to transport 

sub ... .ii.lier,;. riifferentiat(.~d enerf,yprices: and certain t.ax measures. 

11. y~:~-t it is hard. -to see how the COIIu:nm.: -;:;{ can hope to advance in a 

b8.1anc-ad? dt-~ci8i va . fa.shion on th~~se vnriou~) points unless it puts its 

lJudge.ta::ry e.:ffairs in order~ 

':P:w . Comilli :'-3sion 'Is reflectio:ns, and its resulting proposals, concern essentially 

4 · ~ .~,,, CO""''""'O'" " ''''Y··;'''111 oOL 'Ll.r ':.1 "011·""V r'c "r;onal rJol'ic" "'~"d '''·oc1·,·1 IJ01]· ..... ~l' ,...··l'!I"'..., +\.". I,.;. •. ~. . • ...... ;. .. ';;":~ .' _ ~V~' I" c·,. J:-' " \..", b .... ~ .t. -.- .J c:u.-oO" <:1. .J.,.-,":J?, o ' .... ·.d .., J. J.~. 

proiJortion of · the buclgei; \I·7hich they repre.-:;ent.. The Comr::li asian o'bjocti V~ . 

h3.3 been to see that 1--n thin a limited bu·dgctC'I.I'Y frarne::; 'Tork 7 COIIhTflt'ni't:l fin.:u1cial 

solidarity. ~Jhould be ()crth more effective a11c1 more · equ.a.lly distributed. 
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The Commission has also taken into account the fact that the Community dimension 

wilL be 'further enhanced as the resuLt of the accession of two new Member St~tes 

whose economic and social situat'lon will tend to aggravate C) number of exist;ing 

problems. 

* * 
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18. The major effort concerns the common agricuLtural policy. 

Taken as a whoLe, the resuLt of ' twenty years of the application of the C"A.P. 

is positive. 

The objectives set by the Treaty of Rome - be it securify of food supplies, 

satisfa~tion of consumers' requirements, incr~ased productivity or higher farm 

incolr,es - have been achieved. 

Set against the objectives and the' resuLts achieved, the total cost of the 

carunon agricultural policy, which corresponds to 0.5% of the Camnunity 12 s 

GDP, is not excessive. Renationa.lization would cost Memb,er sta.te,s more'. 

Every country needs an agricultura.l policy and it is worth r~llemb.'ering that the . 

r < l.icies pursued by the Community's main cO:'Qpet itors are just as costly. 

19. ~\he Ctmrnissi6n considers - indeed this was emphasized in the toms of 

th ,': nandate -, that the three interrelated principles on which the common 

ar::. ... icultux4l policy is based, -.. market unity, Community' preference and 

financial so,lida.rity - rern~in ' essenfial. It is neither .possible 

nor desirable to jettison the mechanisms of the cornmon agricultural policy but 

O'n the other hand adjustments are both possible and necessary_ 

Technological ptogress and the play of the market organizations mean that 

tlJe Co.nmunity is now more than self-s.ufficient for most major products. 

'ILe i'1lper2:t-.ives of sou,'1d market mCl11.a.gement, canbined with budgetary constraints, 

thLrefore call for improved control of the nnwelc(,'{ne effects of the operation 

of l-;-'!arket orga.nizat ions"J 

20.. 'lille Co:nmission has accordingly come to the folloTving conclusions: 

far-ro inc an e cons-iderat ions, important though they may be, cannot be the 

sole point of reference for fixing guaranteed prices; 

it is neither econanically sensible nor fina.l'lcinlly possible to give 

proclucers a full guarantee for products in structura.l surplus; · 
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given the Commu.l1.:lty's degree of self-f;ufficiency 'for m(J~)t agricultural 

product n and bearing consl.llners' i nt erest s in min(l, pri ceG must refl ect 

market rea.li ties more than the~r ha.ve in the past . 

21. Having considered a.ll the alterna-ti ves, the Commission recoIlUllends that 

future decisions in respect of the common agricultural po~icy should be based 

on the guidelines .set out below, \.Jhich ~;hould be combined 
. ; 

to achieve the objectivcB set by the Treaty at a.s lOH a cost as possil)le: 

• 

• 

• 

a price policy based on a. narrovnng of the gap bet,.;een Comrttunity prices 

and prices applied by its main competitors in the interests of 

competitiveness and a hierarchy of prices · designed. to improve the 

balance of production; 

all active export policy Hhich rlOuld honour the Comr;unity's international 
, . 

comm.i. tment S j 

modulation of guaral1tees ill line Hi th COrrum:Ill ty production targets; 

an active structures pol icy tailored to the needs of individual 

agriGultural regions; . 

the possibility of income support subsidies to certain ~roducers in 

specifi c circumstances; • 

.. improvec1 quality control at Com1Juni ty Ie',tel and tighter financial 

cont :rol by the Community in the maYlageE1el1l, of EAGCnj1 cxpendi turCj , 

striGter discipline in relation to n~ ttional 8.i(h; to avoid underf1-ining 

COGmunity policies. 
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22. The policy of comrnon pr1ces rema1ns a central. instrument of a common 

agricultural policy. But this policy presupposes the smooth operation of 

the European Nonetary System and a significant alignment of inflation 

rat es. National and Community policies promoting this alignment must serve 

to ensure that price decisions do not · have to allow for widely differing 

national situations~ 

Price policy must r t"j f lect trends on the world market more' than it has in 

the past~ The Co~nission is well a~are that world prices can develop 

erratically. This is why the practical implementation of such a price 

policy will vary from pr{)c.h~i.~ t to product. 'l11e Community's objective shoul d 

be ,the gradual alignment of guaranteed pr.ices on prices ruling on abetter 

organized ~..torld market. This would make it possible to take advantage of 

iucreases in productivity artd avoid unjustified situarion .returns. 

, 
To this end the CWJhllnity should pursu.c a rigo~ous policy t1ith reb"?.rd to 

p:;-ices within its frontiers ;":-1d. adopt a. mor·e active c ~:po:rt policy designed 

to stabilize world prices by means of cooperation agrcanerlts . \'litll other major 

eXI-:brters. These. could be s~p.J)'~ement,ed "}:>Y ·long-tenn export contr.a.cts •. 

,~ tr2.de str['.t·.?:{s~r of this kind w~u.:ld ·enc,oll.!'age the em(J~{;f.:mc·e of a s-b:'ong, 

1~ :. ll·~,o!'fPn j.; .;' ::~ agri-food. ind.ustry. At the same time it \-Jould · not damage the 

interests uf._developing countries. 

'the Co.nrr.ti~pion should also 'rii'oiiifor imports that mieht ca,use market 

imbalances 
I 

. Cll'lcl see to it that its ccmmercial and. agl"icultural polici .~ 1 :3 
arer~utu.ally consistent. 
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23. Producers must be made more aware of market Ten.litien th[\.Il th~y 

have been in the pant. To this end pr'oduction targets in terms of vol'U.-rne 

must be set for every fJector at Community level_ Once these are reached 

proclucers would be rocfuircd to contribute or the intervent ion E,'Uarantee 

could be reduced. 

These tareets would, of necessity,. :integra.te projectcl.i market trer..ds and 

tho degree of self-sufficiency d.esirccl. r.Phey \-iould alGo allo}l for importB 

flQ~tling fran the Comnnmityts international commitments and its concern to 

take its place as a structural supplier on a ylorld r.larket which ;s persistently 

in deficit for a number of essential cbmmodities. 

, 24. Production targets and intervention arrangC[;)8nts would vary frcm. product 

to product. 

For sugar, an effective system is already in opcril.tion. li~Ol' cereals, \vherc 

the Corrrmunity's most efficient fams can Coopete o.t ylorld level, payment of 

a lo ... ;er iAf;ervent ion price for tonnages flbove a. production target., . 

corresponding T cu.ghly "t 0 d.an cst ic conSul1pt ion t l-lould give a boost to the 

most c.mpetitive fanns and cut the cost of intervention. 

:F'or milk products, the Commission considers that the objective .of controlling 

production can onLy be achieved if the · principlc of co-responsibiLity is extended. 

If this is not done, other measures will be inevitable. 

~~5.. rl'rl ~:' Ccmm issio!1 conrd.del's that these changcn should ·be 8.cccmpanied by 

a rigorc.'1.w qtu.lity control policy (\ 

~10reC'\i E~ r the Cornr: ! ·i~;s·ion should be Diven .j ts Oi.Jn powcr~; of control in managing 

the ti.grj.,cultural fu..'1ds for which it is responsible" 
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26. -fhe CO!1~mission' s g,!i.delines on prLces <lnd production cannot be applied 

1n a vacuum, ignoring the income problemG of certain producers. This is \~ly 

it is proposing the introduttion, in ce~~ain Bp~cific cases, of direct incone 

subsidies \vhich, given the cost, would be confined to small producers. A 

decision on the grant of such subsidies ·,·!ould be taken by the Community in 

line with Community criteria. On this basis a Community contribution to 

their financing could be envisaged. 
' ... .. 

27. The problems of producers in reg10ns with a natural handicap must be~. 

seen 1n a different context. The Conununity has already taken action on· 

those of the mountain and peripheral [l~ea·s. 

But the problems of the Mediterranean area merit special consideration given 

the importance of agriculture in its economy. The marke~ and struttural 

components of the comriwn agricultural policy should help to improve the 

situation. But they cannot take the place of other policies or deal alone 

\vith a series of questions which reflect a particular economic context_ 

: 

28. Any solution to c·urr·ent difficulties in Hediterr'nnean agriculture must 

be based on changes in depth in the attitudes of producers and in production 

structures. \vhile recognising that results will take times the Commission 

intends to propose that there should be a num1)er of ~nedium-tenn Conm·lUnity 

prograrnrnes covering an integrated policy for incomes, markets: production 

and structures. 

29. In making its contr.1.bution to a solution of the difficulties facing 

agriculture the Commnnity must keep two principles in mind: equivalence and 

equity. Equivalence means that, in line with the basic principles of the 

Trea t i (':i l the C01nmon agric:ul tural policy mus t app lY'h1 i thou t discrimination to 

Hpdilen.'anean products. Equity means that change cannot be allowed to lead 

tu a d~op in living standards for those involverl. 
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30. The Communit~ programmes for the Mediterran ean t6 be prepared by the 

commission wilL involve both the Community's financial and . agri cul tur a L 

instruments. They wi Ll · be devised in close col Laborat·ion \.rith the· ~ember 

states concerned so as to incorporate the objectives of national and regional 

III 

L They w,"ll be present.-eJ to t .he Council and Parliament before the end of 1982. pans. 

31. These gu.iclelines for reform of the common at~ricultural policy leave "-. 

the principles on which it is based intact. 'l'hey ~introduce the adjustments 

Ylhich must be made to market mana.gallent if perverse _ effect s of gains 

in produotivity for consumers and tl1e Co:nmunity's budget arc to be avoided. 

If the guideLines are agreed, their appLication w5 __ ~lr~ean. thc:l't . 

agricultur~l spending in the years ahead will grO\~ less rapidly than the Cornmunity' ~s 

own resources, making it possible to release additional reCiources to 

reinforce Cexnmuni-cy solidarity in other nectors. 

32. The regional and social policies are an expression of this solidarity, 

",rhich takes on a new urgency :in the present economic and social clima.te. 

I All the instruments available to these policies have e:>-.-panded rapidly 

in recent yea-rs: in 1981 the budget is providing some 3 000 million ECU for 

l'cgio-:lcll and social activities. This amount, severely limited in compari son with 

national budgets, leaves litt Ie roan for flexibility in attai.."1L"1g the 

objectives of the Funds. Admittedly, to this shouLd be added around 

4 000 In illion I~CU by way of COmln1m ity bOITm-l.tng cl.'lld lending operat ions • 

. , 
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ra.te of expansion and. the hea.vy demarldH.t thin the· Commu!)ity for the 

facilities w,llich they provide. But there is considerable room for 

impl~overnent in their efficiency. Thin ne~!d can be met by conc.onb.'.:ding 

cffor'ts on the areas of gravest difficuLty, by .. _c. ,?r.nb~n·ir:g th.e tar~ets and 

interventions of the various Community instrum€n1·t~, and fina.lly by 

coordinating' them with national meaf3ures to ensure tlJ,at Community aids 

are additional to national ones. 

3LL The :regulations ancl procedures governing the Regional and Social. 

FUl1~sprovide. for. their re\,;sion by the end 0f 1981 and in 1982' respect'ively. 

,The Commission sets out here a framework for .. these revisions which w;l~ be 

' elaborated· in detai-l at the, appr~priate time .. " .. It, aLso present~ SOme 

guidelines for the future of the borrowing and len~ing mechanis~s: 

350 The rcd.uction of regional imbalances rema.ins a, priority Community 

objccti va. Rempo,nsi lJil:!: ty in this fit11d lying ·l,.aI''(~ely \':i th na.tional 

and local author'ities, the ComIDwlity has to base its actions on a Hide ~ 

range of instrwuents 110·t exclusively of a. finn.nci :j..l na:turc.. The 

coordination of" na.'t.ional ref:~onal p'olici4;~ !,:~ and ri.' ,>:,,;,onal aid systems 

wi t h the intervention of t .he COlJUnun.i.ty's Ho gic)nal Funcl al'(~ 

pa:rtioula:tlly important., o.s io tlH~ si{;nificancc att.achnd to 1"~'l gi,()l'lal 

ilrq~a~ t in th~ defini tiOll or' 9thf)X' COInlIl\,Uli ty policies', 

:,,6. Af; f ©'\ I' ~s thfJ Reeional Fund ittHllf is concerned, the Commission 

b~li~v(HJ thnt IM\jOl~ ohtl,rlt;oo nhou1d bo m~~le 'to enhctnce the effectiveness 

of it~1 ~ ,nt~rv~ntion~ find ino!'ons (;) l.t 1:1 1filpnot .. Th~:re iu a strong CnSt1 

for S'x.'!~ r,d ~n'l (~~necnt:r [J.'ti();n of 'tht;! ll\tml' f l b U\<\,.~tary l"OSOIU'C('HJ, which ara 

nl1d. {\ro liki.'iJy to l"omtl.in ~ , n l;\rl c qu~\h,t to CC1rll'! with th~ development problems . , 
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should be adju~ted to focus even more on regions sufferinG s everely 
1 from structural underdevelopment 

The proportion of the Fund' s re~OUTce!J allocrd,ed to the ser.tion which 

is not divided into national quota;:; (the non~u.ot~ section.) should be 

substantially expanded.. Intervention Hill be directed more selectively 

to the regions of the Communi:ty currently suffering most i'rom serious 

problems of industria.l d(~cline or froM the effects of certcLi.~ C017lIT.:nity 

policies. 
; .-

1 I 1 -1-· -~: 1 d . t h h _nc .... uc lng Green an and· 8 Frenc overBCi18 depa rCL'lcnts. 
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Changes in the working and operating criteria o'f the J?und should 

include replacing support. for isolated projects by a new system of 

co-financing 'wi th Member rita tea of regional infras truc ture progr3Jn1n~B 

and regional investment aid schemes, ,{hich would ineorporate thH 

individual, Community-aided projects. 

37. Com..1Uuni ty solidarity must also be expI'essed in the social sphere, 
. ...'(. . 

in line with economic and social policy objectives. Priority shoUld 

henceforth be given to job creation; the traditional role of the 

Social Fund, which is to increase the geographical and occupational 

mobility of 'Workers, will be of greater importance in the future. 

The COIDtn1.Uli ty will need to make a special effort in regions ,\'There 

traditional industries are concentrated, with the aim of developing 

a more imaginative approach to the labour market. Moreover the 

Social }i'uncl must be given the necessary resources to enS\l.re" that the 

Community's workforce can adapt adequately and in good time to the 

jobs whieh will be oreated by exploiting new areas of growth and local 

economic potential. 

The Socia,l Fund will therefore have to promote integrated training 

anti employr!l9nt programmes, npecifical1y adapted to local and regional 

economic cOlldl tions. "'ith this in view, th9 curre:at administratively 

complex range of interventions should be reviewed. New emphasis 

should be given to job creation, includjng aids to essential support 

seTvices in the field of information, guidance and technical assistance 

and in preparing young people for working life" In addition, the use 

of integr c'ltf~d programmes ,,/ould enable a much closer relationship -to 

be 8stabJ.iBhed ''lith other. Community li'unds and \71 th national sources 
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If it is to act as an effective driving force, the Social Fund must be 

allocated sufficie·nt resources to produce a real increase in employn).cn-c 

measures, and particularly in the volume of training. To ensure that 

the Fund's operations can be concentrated on essentials and its efforts 

coordinated, it should be free<1 from the conGtr<tin-Gs which have hitherto 

limited its effectiveness. With this in mind, the Commission intends to 

present proposals for injecting greate~ flexibility into the Flul.d'3"'~formal 

operating procedures. 

38. In the Commission's view appropriations for the two Funds will have 

to grow faster than the general budge.-t as a whole if they are to attain 

their objectives. 

Here, as elsewhere, the Comraissionexcludes the presentation of illusory 

budgetary balances via the introduction of artlJicial Com~unity policies:. 

39. While the Comnnmi ty can continue to increase the volume of its 

borrowing a.nd lending ins·truments·, the GOTlUJ1:tssion considers that they 

must be tls,ed to greater effect. In particular it recommendo: 

an incr'9aE;ed emphasis otl small firms and the use of interest 

subsidies in certain priority regions for rna.jor programmes not 

linked to productive investment p:cojects; 

the combined use of borro\ving arHl lending iustrlunents and tha 

structural :fund.s, notal)ly the Regional Fun (1 , which is already in 
I 

a position to finance some of the interest subsidies mentioned a:bove. 

4D. fJ.'lw options and guideline s which the CortlJuif:,lsion has propos8cl are 

ine'~itably df~pendent on the COHlJl}uni ty' B finCl.ncial re ;:~ources. Tht~ m08 t. 

effectiv·e use of available funds must be seen as a permanent priority. 

The' CO~'!llinsion cannot aceept that an artificial ceiling be pu.t on 0\>11:'1. 

resources, and will propose that they be increased \-!hen this b~C(Ji!1eS 

necessary to achieve agreefl objectives. 
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' 41. The Commission has studied the likely consequences of its 

recommendations for the development of the Comm1.mi ty 1)udget. It i~:l 

clear that their implementation could not have a significant impact 

for some ti.me to come. The Commission has therefore proceecied to 

examine the budgetary position~ 

Scrutiny of the structure of expellditure1 divided into six main 

categories, namely: 

administrative expenditure; 

reimbursements; 

support expenditure on certain common projects (industry, enert;-:{, 

research, etc.); 

structural expenditure (ERDF, ESF, EAGGF Guidance Section? etc.); 

aid to non-member countries; 
""t.'· 

EAGGF G·uarantee Section, 

shows that utilization of CllJpropria"tions in the :t:irot five cateeories 

presents no :particula.r problem for any NembBr state. 

By contrast, an analysis . of the destination of appropriations from 

the EAGGF GuaX'antee Section, which forms -the bulk of the budget, 

sho'ws tba t und.er present circumstances, the Uni tGd Kingdom ob-cains 

a much smaller financial benefit from the CAP than the other I1ernber 

St;].tes on ace-ount of the special features of ,its agricul tura. 

Community solidarity d.emands that a remedy be found to th.is inequitable 

situation. 

~---.~--~-----. 

1 
As ident :L.fied in the reference paper pre~-)ented by the Commission in 
1979 (COM(19)462 of 12 September 1979). 
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42a The si.ze of the imbalance to be correct.ed. could, i::l the Co::runission / ::; 

view f be assessed by compa,:ring the Uni ted Kingdom t s share of the CommLU~i ty's 

gross n~tiona.l product with the proportion it obtains of EAGGF Gua.rantee 

Section expenditure~ On the basis of this data the amount of compensation 

touLd then be established folluwing simple ruLes, using a reference period 

extending over severaL years, and ~ith a view to a fairly high level of 

cO,n'.pensat ion. 

43- As -this compens~tion would be provided by the Commw1i'ty itself, it 
" :'" should be fi :'I ;,1.rlced from the budget ,on the b2.sir; of the own reSQnrc-es systcr::: ... 

44. However, should this be rendered impracticable either by a del,-\), in 

taking the decisions nee(led to create new ol-1n resources (exceeding the 1% 

limi t on V.A:r) or by the current trend in budge·t, expenditure J the Commission 

\lOuld envi sag e that consi derat i on be 9 i veli to a GubsidiZt.l"':r measure' by which' 

the Nernb~r States which be'nefit more frqrn the CAP than their British partner 

would demonstrate their solidarity_ In,praetice, the compensation could 

be financed. OJ Member States other than the United: Kin£,"t10rn via. abatement s 

on their recei ts , from the Community" ba80(1 on the payments the:;!" receive 

uncle!' the EAG i. ' Guarantee Section. In establ ishing the abatement 

percenta~s, c,ccount should b e; taken of tl?e proposals put forwa-rd by tho 

Con~~:cics;im1 in this report, to the effect that Community policicn must 

pu.t emph c<sis on solidarity bot\.'.rc '~n the llloro prosperous }.lember States and 

the le;~s prosperous (par·ticu.ltlrly II'el~U1c1, Greece and ,Italy). 

45. T~B Commission considers that the ne";'l mea.sure ;,:;h ,j 1..l..ld apply for a 

limited p0riocl, but long enough for the effects of tb '2 n8 1 .. ! guidelines it 

proposes to be felt.. '.Phe po~)ition would. bcrcvim-Jed. before the cOIJP(~n:::;3.tio~ 

£.)rstem expires" notably when : a decision is taken on crE'atin~l the 

~dditionaL 6~rl resources needed to impLement common policies. 
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The COI!lI!lission could also propose amendmentn to the system if this 

was justified by the development of the COlnCllOn agricultural policy 

or other policies, or if practical difficulties emerged. 

46. The funds made available to the United Kingdom should be used to 

finance activities in that country which accord with COIDrlu:lity 

policies . and. are designE~d to increa.se convergence of the economieB. 

47. With regard to the existing financial mechanism1 based on tha 

Council Regulation of May 1976, as adapted by the 1980 Regulatio:n, 

the Commission will. make a report by the end of this year, in order 

that this mechanism continues in being if it is needed. 

4 :~ . The gu.idelines which the Commif.1sion has just set out in response 

to the manda.te given to it on 30 May 1980 form a coherent package 

of measures ,\.".hich both correspon(l to the fram~~work which was given 

and can be applied in a relatively short Dpace of tiIJ.e. ~lhe impetus 

given by the adoption of these priority measures will be a key element 

in relaunching the ~,'Thole development of the Commnni ty. 

49. By its very nature, this report cannot hope to cover the complete 

. Sp3ctrwn of Conununi-ty activity.. Hany areR8 have scarcely been touched 

upon, 8uch as the Conum1l'~. :Lty' ~:l external relations, and. in particular 

what the Community is doing 1 8,!1d \:Tauld like to do more, in the field 

of development aid w 

.. --.--~.-----------

-11J1' . • 1 I h .. .. · l .nanCJ_':!._ mechanism se'G up by t e COl1:i.1.cil Hegulatj.on of 17· May 
3'dapted by the Regulation . of 21 October '1980. 

"1976, 
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I-) ccallse of its history, its geography, through its power and its econQmic 

needs, the Comnll.L.""1i ty faces the florId f where the role it plays and the 

respon;3i bili ties it bear's are highly reg3.rded as a sourCD of hope and 

confidence,. especially in the developing countries. · A fulfilment of 

the political alliance entered into ·by each Hember State Hill not only 

strengthen the Community's internal soliclari ty but also e:ndow the· 

Community with tha means to play more effectively the role its partners 

expect of it. By strep.gtheniug its position on thu int.erni::tional 

economic stage J the COIrummi ty Hill be · able to ma.\ce a Gontr~fbution to 

solving world problems .. 

" . 

* 

* 

~t: '; 

50.. A political rlecision is needed if th~ Commixni ty iG to be relalU1chaft. 

rrhis means wlorking together to find solutionB 'vihicn correBpond to the 

r:e:n.8I';;1,1 int rH'Oi3"L.. The rr:('E~a:ties have provided. a method and prOCetL1Lr'e~3 

fo:c- advf}l1.cing i:n this W2~y-1) The CommissIon has started the proce3S by 

outli~'ling -thei'la:y fonlard.. It. i s 110\'1 foT.' the other ins-ti tution,3 to 

com.-nit thems81vc3 .. 
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COHHISSION REPORT ON 30 HAY ~1ANDATE : SUHHARY 

Paragraphs 1-16. Introductory. Community must adont joint 

strategy to cone with nresent nroblems affecting it. Community 

activities must be developed and this means raising current 

limit on own resources. Community has so far mainly develoned 

through common market and common agricultural nolicy. It is 

about more than just the budget. Should make nrogress towards 

economic and monetary union through greater coordination between 

Member States and develol)ment of EHS, once all Member States 

participate in it. Commission will propose nrecise targets for 

energy policy: energy-saving, ex~anding means of energy production, 

building infrastructure, diversifying sources and encouraging use 

of new forms of energy. These activities to be financed by 

coordinating national resources and greater use of Community 

intru~ents. Commission will sunnort ~riority research nrogrammes 

in energy, the agri-food industry, environmental nrotection, nuclear 

satefy and biotechnology. Vital for Community to make its 

contribution to develonment of new technology and industries. Such 

development particularly important for small and medium sized farms. 

Active and extended EC competition policy essential. 

Paragraphs 17-31. Common Agricultural Policy 

CAP has achieved Treaty objectives. 3 basic l)rinci~les - market 

unity, Community preference, financial solidarity - re~ain essential. 

But Community now more than self-sufficipnt tn most major Droducts. 

Commission has concluded that it is not right to gi ve nroducers 

a full guarantee for products in structural surl)lus, and prices 

should reflect market realities more than in the nast. It therefore 

recommends:-
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(a) a price policy based on narrowing the gap between 

Community prices and those of its main competitors 

and a hierarchy of prices designed to improve its 

balance of production; 

(b) a more active export policy designed to stabilise 

world prices by means of cooperation agreements with 

other major exporters, and probably supplemented by 

long-term export contracts - Commission also to 

monitor some imports: 

(c) setting production targets at Community level for 

each sector - once these are reached producers would 

have to contribute or intervention guarantee would 

be reduced - for milk, this means extending 

coresponsibility or other measures. , 

(d) possibly income aids to smaller farmers in specific 

circumstances, partly financed by Community; 

(e) stricter control of national aids; 

(f) Commission to propose by end 1982 programmes for 

Mediterranean agriculture covering incomes, markets, 

production and structures - CAP should apply without 

discrimination to Mediterranean products, and changes 

should not lead to a drop in living standards for 

those involved. 

Implementation of these gui&lines will mean that CAP spending 

will grow less rapidly than own resources. 

Paragraphs 32-40. 
- . -

Resources available should be concentrated on areas of greatest 

need and Community expenditure should be additional to national. 

/Quota 
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Quota section of Regional Fund should be focussed even 

more on regions suffering severely from structural under-

development. Expanded non-quota section to be directed to 

( 

regions with serious problems of industrial decline or suffering 

from effects of certain Community policies. Fund to 

support programmes rather than individual projects as now. 

Social Fund should be redirected to job creation, 

including aids for essential support services in fields of infor

mation, guidance and technical assistance, and training young 

people. Fund to have greater flexibility in operation. 

Resources for the Regional and Social Funds should grow faster 

than total budget. They should be combined as appropriate 

with Community loans to provide interest rate subsidies for major 

programmes in certain priority regions. Loans should also be 

used especially to help small and medium-sized companies. 

Community's own resources should be increased when necessary 

to achieve agreed objectives. 

Paragraphs 41-50 UK Problem 

Will take time for these policies to have significant 

impact. Of six main categories of expenditure, one, 

FEOGA Guarantee, places UK in inequitable situation. Size of 

imbalance to be corrected could be assessed by comparing UK's 

share of Community GNP with proportion UK receives of Guarantee 

expenditure. Amount of compensation to be established according 

to simple rules using a reference period of several years and 

with a view to a fairly high level of compensation. This 

should be financed by own resources. If resources not 

available, could be financed by abatements of other Member States' 

/receipts 
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receipts from the Community based on the payments they 

receive under FEOGA Guarantee and with regard to relationship 

between richer and poorer Member States. UK refunds to be 

spent on activities which accord with Community policies and 

increased economic convergence. This system should apply 

for a limited period but langenough for the effects of the new 

proposals to be felt. Review before the period expires. 

As for existing financial mechanism, Commission will report 

by end 1981 so that mechanism will continue in being if it is 

needed. 
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT 

EHG(LX)(81)8 Revise 

25 June 1981 

COpy NO. 21 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

. EC RELATIONS WITH THE UNITED STATES AND JAPAN 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

and the Department of Trade 

OBJECTIVES 

1 . . (a) To welcome in principle Commission ideas on following 

up recent progress with Japanese; 

(b) In particular to ensure that Japan trade problem 

receives adequate treatment at Ottawa. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

EC/US 

2. . Agree with Commission assessment that relationship 

generally in good repair. But EC must continue to mak~ clear 

concerti about specific problems, e.g. gas price controls where 

external pressure should help administration ov~rcom~ congressional 

resistance. 

EC/J~pan: General 

3. Agree Japanes~ have gone some way towards meeting EC 

requirements as set out in Council statement in May and earlier 

statements . both on cars and on opening up of Japanese market. 

4. Need to follow. up by .making most of commb~ ground which 

exists between · Member States. Important above all to avoid· 

public display of -dissension. 

/5. 
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5. Cars important but not unique. Must not neglect other 

sensitive sectors~ 

Cars 

6. Need to monitor carefully Japanese performance this year. 

7. As regards 1982 important to reach united view. Commission's 

proposals for phasing out national restrictions are not ruled out 

in principle by UK. But we should need to be sure that any EC 

arrangement safeguards the British industry as effectively as our 

national arrangement. Note this covers light commercial vehicles 

as well; Japanese have discussed only cars with Commission. 

8. (If the Commission raise possibility of challenging 

national arrangements before European Court). Agree (without 

taking lead) that this would be divisive, long drawn out and 

unlikely to lead to Clear conclusions. Meanwhile Japanese would 

be let off the hook. 

Japan and the Ottawa Summit 

9. European Council should signal clearly that EC still 

intends to raise at Ottawa strains imposed on open trading system 
/ 

by Japan's economic and trading practices. ISmaIl advances by 

Japanese, though welcome, do not resolve the wider proble~. 

' 10. US still worried about appearing to 'gang up' on Japan. 

, But we know Americans share our concern to open up Japanese 

market. US support at Ottawa would be invaluable. , Expect, Japan 

to make a significant declaration on imports at Ot"tawa or before. 

Agree with Commission that empha~isnee.ds to ' beon ' importanc.eof ' 

all ' industr~al~sed ' countries shouldering their ia{r~&are of 

burden of. p~es~rvin~ . open wo~ld trade~ ' 

/11. 

2. 
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11. Strong follow up necessary to ensure that this time 

Japanese implement undertakings to increase impbrts. UK supports 

idea that Commission should act for EC in follow up discussions 

between 'trade negotiators' provided such discussions are 

confined strictly to trade matters. 

Ten/Japan Political ReTations 

12. Mr Suzuki has made a special point of seeking closer political 

relations with Europe: foolish to reject these overtures from 

second largest industrialized democracY4 Should make a special 

effort to keep in touch with Japan on political matters especially 

on Poland where Japanese support will be essential for effective 

economic action in the event of Soviet intervention. 

/BACKGROUND 
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BACKGROUND 

Reference A: Commission communication to the Counci l 

ECjUS 

COM(81)325 Final (circulated s eparately) 

B : Text of agreement on cars between Commission and 

MITI Minister Tanaka 17 June 

C: Statement by 19 May Foreign Affairs Council 

13. Reagan administration have said they will be seeking 

accelerated removal of price controls on natural gas, but 

congressional resistance inevitable. On steel (singled out in 

Commission conclusions) Americans have now announced they have 

no intention of dismantling trigger price mechanism (TPM) which 

is important for EC steel exports. UK remains concerned over 

imports of US textiles but pressure on UK manufacturers should 

have been further eased by recent movements in interest rates 

and exchange rates. 

ECjJapan 

14 . As Commission communication (reference A) points out 

EC deficit with Japan rose 46 per cent in first four months 

of this year compared with corresponding period of 1980. Initial 

Japanese response to repeated EC calls to reduce trade imbalance 

was unforthcoming. Commission described results of high level 

consultations in Brussels on 1 June as 'pretty near zero'. But 

during Commission's meetings on 17 June with Prime Minister 

Suzuki and Minister for International Trade and Industry (MITI) 

Tanaka the Japanese: 

ja) 
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a) Stated that exports of cars to EC in 1981 would be 

moderate, and offered to exchange views in the Autumn on the 

outlook for 1982; and 

b) Undertook to issue a declaration on ex~ansion of imports 

from the EC and encourage the private sector to cooperate in 

this. 

Cars 

15. Commission have said they consider the agreement on cars 

(reference B) goes as far as could be expected towards meeting 

the wishes expressed by the EC in May (reference C). In preparation 

for discussions with the Japanese in the Autumn they have faced 

the Foreign Affairs Council, and now the European Council, with 

the choice between Member States retaining their bilateral 

restrictions and thus leaving the Commission in a weak negotiating 

position; or a common policy on seeking a general undertaking 

for the EC as a whole with national restraints being phased out. 

But at the Council on 23 June it was accepted that no decisions 

were required for the time being. 

Other sectors 

16. Cars are by no means the only sector causing concern. EC 

is maintaining surveillance on imports of colour TVs and tubes, 

and certain machine tools, introduced in February. Also studying 

Japanese challenge in new high technology sectors such as robots. 

Export promotion: common programme 

17. On 23 June Foreign Affairs Council 'expressed interest' 

in Commission's proposals for a 'common economic services 

programme'. Details to be studied further by officials. We 

regard it as important that Embassies should be closely associated 

jwith 

5. 
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with any arrangements for increased activity by EC as a whole 

in this field. 

18. We need to bear in mind that the UK has probably invested 

more in promoting exports to Japan than any other Member State; 

that there would be an increase in cost to EC budget; and that 

this is not strictly a matter of Community competence (in 

either legal or practical senses). 

Ottawa Summit 

19. Japanese will no doubt be hoping to have defused threat 

of pressure from EC representatives at Ottawa Summit. 

20. US attitude important because of greater political and 

economic leverage with Japan (US imports from Japan double EC 

figure). Commission have proposed follow up meeting of 'trade 

negotiators' with a view to maintaining pressure on Japanese. 

This is acceptable provided they confine themselves to trade 

issues. 

21. Japanese Ministers have promised an early statement about 

their intentions as regards increasing manufactured imports. 

Until we have seen and are satisfied with this we need to keep 

up the pressure for a concret,e commi tment, preferably at Ottawa. 

A previous undertaking given to the Community in 1978, was never 

satisfactorily followed up. 

22. Foreign Affairs Council on 13/14 July will provide further 

opportunity to discuss line to be taken at Ottawa by Community 

representatives. 

jTenjJapan 

6. 
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Ten/Japan Political Relations 

23. Politically Japan and Europe have much in common: 

proximity to the Soviet Union; dependence on United States for 

defence but the wish to maintain political independence; 

dependence on Middle East oil. 

24. Japan followed the European lead on Iran of the Middle 

East without any prompting from the European side. We shall 

want them to do the same in the case of Poland, but this may need 

more effort on the part of Europe since there is a tendency in 

Japan to regard Poland as a purely European issue. The Japanese 

will find it easier to join in action taken under the aegis 

of the Ten than under NATO because of their phobia about military 

alliances. Lord Carrington has emphasised the importance of 

Japanese support over Poland during his visit to Japan and 

at the Prime Minister's talks with Mr Suzuki. 

25. During his visits to European capitals Mr Suzuki laid 

special stress on developing political relations with Europe. 

In some capitals he suggested institutional arrangements similar 

to those between the Ten and the United States. These are 

supposedly governed by "the Gymnich formula" (agreed at Schloss 

Gymnich in 1974 following the disastrous 'year of Europe') which 

states no more than that the Presidency may brief any friendly 

country if the rest of the Ten so instruct it. In practice 

each Presidency tells the United States as much or as little 

as it wishes without consulting the others. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office/ 
Department of Trade 

25 June 1981 
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V; (,"L ASS IF i [D 

fR I~H E F.X'T[ f~N hL 
• 

~~r~&Y l:;~c,~ZZ 

f1~ UKREP BRUSSELS 1011313Z JUt~ 81 . -
10 IHHEDI ATE FCO 

TELHO 2256 OF 18 JUNE . 
.. . 

IJ~FO PRIORITY TOKYO ROUTINE WASHINGTON 

INFO SAVfUG EC POSTS UK~lIS GErlEVA UKDQ C[CD orr/MA. · 

COREPER (/~~nASSADORS). 18 JUNE 

EC/J AP AN 

HIPT 

1. FOLLO~nNG IS THE TEXT C'N CARS· AGREED WITI'\ TAI~AKAI ' 

.. 

·BEGI NS -
. (A) THE J:APAr~ISE SI DE RECOGNISED THE HAJOR NATURE OF ·THE PROGRAMME 

or ~~ODERN!SAtIGN Ar~D ADAPTAT!OU IN VHICH THE EUROPEAN CAR INDUSTRY 
. \ 

(E) J/~PAN~SE PASSENGER CAR EXPORTS TO !HE COPJ,wN'iTY IN 1981 ~'ILL BE 

~'DDERA2'E ! N CONSEQUENCE OF ,THE ~':ODERATI"ON OF · EXPORTS TO THE BENELUX 

' ~UNTRJES A:NPT~ THE. FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERf"ANY, THE EXISTING 

U"jPORT RESTRlCTIONS IN SOME MEHBER. STATES, AND THE RECEHT MOVU'Ef~TS . 

IN EXCHANGE RATES BEn.IEEJ~ THE YEN A'~D EUROPEAN CURRENel ESt 

(C) iT FOLLOWED THAT THERE~ULri BE flO n',VERsiou OF JAPAHESE 
,' C'ARS TO THE C01~~UNITY AS A RESULT OF THE' MEASURES TAKEN BY JAPAN 

V-I ~A",\'i's THE UN-I TED STATES AND CANADAI 

(D) AN EXCHAUGE OF VI EWS BET\\'EEN. THE JAPA~ESE SI DE AND THE COHMI SSt ON 

'",'Ill BE HELD IN THE AUTUMN OF THIS YEAR CONCERNING THE OUTLOOK 

.fOR .1982. 

FCO ADVAN:CE TO i 
fCO - ps/sors~ HANNAY, HACLARE~ (FED), KINCHEU(ECD/E) 

CAB - GOODENOUGH 

ro-I - STEELt, GENT (IC~) BOwnER{V) 

OOT - PS/~OFS,· PS/MR PARKINSON,SIR K CLUCAS,. GRAY) SUNDERLAND 

DUNNING, FOSTER(CRE2) 

FCO PASS SAVING TOl 
. -

(J)PENHAGEH R{)HE DUBLIN PARIS I30tH~ ATHENS UKHIS GENEVA onAWA 

U\ DEL OECD 

BUTLER . . -I . • . . . ' -

[1,DVANCED/REF'EJ._'l'ED J~'S REQUES1'ED] 
FRAME E.Xfl'ERJ:AL .'. ' . 
ECD (E) FED . . . 
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/ 
,)1 U)<r:Fr' IH:!!SSl::LS 191.00l nAY 81 

om ~ 1~:~[Dl AT ;;:: F co' 
( . 

.. -
P~FO P',~'~ EDJ AlE TOKYO HCJUTINE \~ASHn; Gl'OjJ OTTI,, \,JA 

lHFO SAVfl\~G Dr:lJSSELS cOpnniAGEN THE HAGUE r:O I·l[ DU DtiN Pl;HI S n O!~ ~l 

(DUI~C1L or l'lit~{STEr~S (FOnLIGN AFFAIHS) 1 In/1~ r·~AY 

[e/JA? M-l 

-
M I P T 

-.. - -
1. FOLlO~'1 tW t S THE TEXT OF THE COUNC1L STI\TE!'1Et~TI 

-
BEGINS, 

- " 

l"THE COUI\~·tL. Rtt,FFlmI,ED ITS STATD-~£NTS OF ?:;, r:ov[;-.m[f{ 1920 AND 

17 FEBRUAHY 199' i, tN WHICH 11' EXPRESSED ITS S[f(10U ~ COUC[:~ B AT THC 
Pi~[SENT STt~Tf OF TRADE Bf..rl'y'EEN JAPMi AtJD THE cot"YI UlnTY lJH) ITS 
- -~ . . -

L:!i.1J..Y FUTURE DEVQ.OPF:::rn-~ iT ;~ OF S?[c::,~ tl~~Of(TM1CE . !;T THE r::un lunT 
JUHClURE. 

-
- TH/\T TilE C1J~' 1~ '~UliITY SHOULD D<PHJ~SfSF CUCE ~"rORE TO THE JfYMJE0E 

- " 

"UTHOnlTIES lTS PREOCCUi)ATlot~S OVeR TliE L[VE'L M~D [J:Cf:~; SlV[ 

CONCENTRATION or JAPANESE Exro~TS tN S[~S!TIY[ SEC10RS~ AND 

- THAT THE JAPANF.SE GOVERtH1ENT SHDULD TAKE POSIT; VE STEPS TO 
-
lNCREJ;SC H~PORT.s BY ~.1t{P;\I~ OF COr~t'aUN tTY PRODUCTS" 

- - ' 

2(; THE C01HtC7L HOTED THAT THE SITUATION A.S REGARDS \'AP(~,;~ESE CAR 
_k ~_ _ .. 

EXPORTS COf\T1NU[D TO (;lVr RISE TO CCNCER~Je. IN P/lRTi CULAR THE rOS!TIOr~ 
-- ..... .. 
PI CERTAttl REG\ONS or THE CO;'H1UNITY, ESPECIALLY THE BENELUX COUi'rrrH[~· 

THE SITUATION IN THIS SFCTOR ALSO HAD TO BE VIE~JED IN THE LiGHT OF 
.. . 

T;E nEl-SURES \,,'H!GH THE !.jl,PA~1FSE AUTHORITIES l-lbD DECIDED TO TAI-(E VIS-

A-ViS [XPOf\TS TO THE UNtTED STATES .. A P.[SPO~J~E BY THE CO; '~~~UN1T'" ly,'tiS 

C!J_ LED FO He 

- ---
THE cO;-~'nurnTY CAH I1~DU~:, "ff('l' HAS ITSELF FActr~G A DIFFICULT SiTUATI0~ir1 

" . 

-t'j{0UGH THE lilFFICULTIES \)E RE DIFFERENT tN KUlD FRO~~ THOSE IN THE 

UHT¥D STATE.S t , A ~'AJOf\ [F~CRT OF r"ODERtH ~;/\TION t.t~n ADt..PT!,T10N TO THE 

C1L~~GP~G CO~'~D ! TIONS or '",'or-:lD TRADE i\ND CO~~PET}T'ON 'JAS ALREADY IU 

Pf{O G RES SAN D 'dO UL D BE!'" Id 1~ T A Pl ED 0 V E R THE N r. Xl F E\) YEA 11 S" 

. 
IT \-{A~ ALSO RECALLED TH f, 1'& l:~ ITS ST/l.TE1-lErIT OF i~:5 1,mvnmCR 19(\3, THE 

. 0jUliG IL HAD DETLARL"D TIl/iT .. IN HELli"f !O~l TO "JlY r.~,~::: SE [>T'O!~TS IN SENS· ... 

tT 1 VE S[CTO r.s TO THE CCI.'}:utn TY, 

QUOTE THERE NErDS TO bE rFFECl iV F :"O li~Rf\TIOII LESICf·; ED TO 

PRODUCE E fJ~L Y td-H) T/.1JG I LL r r:f~SULT~; " T!~l s ~,Hot 'L D :,Pl"L Y TO\':AIH!S 

THE C,'f)""'E"'J ('c " r" '" 'l~ V (S ..J:. lJJ'(j' c. j!"rIT" l''''''C' QI!' V TO r c "-' ) I'! - c .. Jn W -' "It ,J,' ,,',\, ; I I ; GbN~I~ENtiAIY i'lL • , .,r.l\ I H ,. 

I~/\RK ETS un Q·UC T[~ I~~ . 
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30 THE COU~~G!t_ ~~OT[D \''l' tTH f~ PPf<: OVI\L THE C(W;( 'dS~\I01PS t~ntl ~ ll c:~ TO 

DlSCUSS \11TH THE \.JAPANESE AU'fHCJRITICS l , U : i t Lr~lLRf~L J f\P /:tJES[ U 1 ~r.ER--

1AKING h'lTli THE F()LLOWIf.lG · l ·j,\1t~ FEATU!iES, ' 

- -
A) RECOCNIT)ON OF THE CONTHiUl~JG EFFORTS or t~.o r:[ R~~'St\TlorJ M~D 

A D /~ P T !, T I (H·! TOT H E C H f\ ~J G ! N G CO rJ D IT! 0 ~J ~~ 0 r \·.'O!~ L D T r. A J) F IdJ D 

C01-~PtT!TlOH BEl NG HAD( BY THE EUr.OP[M~ C/.R H!DUSTr~ Y: 

-
B) AN Ui-JDEnTAKtfiG TH/~T -,HFRE SHOUL D BE i40 DtVc.f{Sro~~ OF 

JAPANESE PASSEIJGER CM1S TO THE C() I"J"Ull ITY Ui CmJ~,EQUGlC[ OF 

THE ~~E/l.SUHES TAKEtJ Hi nELATIOli TD THE UNITED STATES MiD 

A COp~M1TI<lEHT THAT EXPOf<TS OF JMl tJJESE PASSeNGER CARS TO THE 

COt·',!·WNITY S~OULD DE SUBJECT TO H[f\~UR[S IdUILDGOUS TO THOSE 
-- . 

I)EC l DEp BY J_AP AN V I S-/\-N I S THE U ~~ ! TED ST t,TES l ~:'I TH sr EC! AL 

ATT[tlTIOt~ BEiNG PAl D TO REGlorW or THE COhtl,UN ITY \·/!iEf-;E - .... 
DiFF1CUL1'lES IN THE CAR SECTOR ARE PARTICULARLY MASKED. 

- --4. THE CO~H, :t SSi01J viAS REQUESTED TO REPOf~T Bt,Cl': TO TH[ JU~:[ ~!:SSIO!J 

OF THE COUNCil uN THE PROGfH~ SS OF THE Dt~~CUSSIOtJS n;V!S/,GEU i-llTl1 

"THE J AP AN ESE AUTHO R IT' ES 41 

ENDS 

FCO ADVANCE DESKBY TO:-
FCO - PSI P~}/LPSt: psjpus" K!I~CHEN (ECD(E), JACK (FED), PIRf~'( 

(EeD(I» 
CAB - JOHN~TON 

rol - FARROv}, GEHT (I CA), BO\rJDER (\') _ 

roT - PS/S?Sp PS/11R PARKINSOH, SIR K CLUCAS, SUNDE~?lAND_ ABRAMSON, 

DUNN lNG, FO STER (CRE2) 

reo PASS SAVING COPENHAGEN ROt·H:: DUP,LJi~ PARIS BO~JN ATHEns 

BUTLER ~~CID AS REQutSiCD RlPEATW AS RrQ'J~SHD 

f- P... A M L E..x:T E./'Z.N Ii l-_ 

E-~~ (E~ 
F E-..:D 
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY 0]\ HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'B GOVERN~T 

EHG(LX)(81)10 (Revise) 
25 J-une 1981 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL LUXElvrnOUHG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

ENERGY 

Brief by Department of Energy 

OBJECTIVES 

COpy NO. 21 

1. To emphasise that the present easy oil market should 
not lead to complacency. 

2. To underline the importance of economic energy pricing 
in the Community. 

3. '1'0 endorse the generally-agreed view that energy should 

not feature prominently at Ottawa. 

4. To ensure that Ee discussions on oil sub-crisis 
measures keep in step with lEA. 

POINTS TO MAKE (if raised) 

5. Oil market is easy for the time being. But this could 
easily change age.in (eg as a result of troubles in the I"Iiddle 

East). Essential to push on with medium and long term 

policies to reduce dependence on oil. 

Energy Pricing 

6. Economic pricing of energy has a crucial part to play 

in reducing Community dependence on oil imports and in 

ensuring sensible allocation of resources. Important to 
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implement the pricing principles the Community has agreed 

and to develop work of Energy Council on this subject. 

7. (If necessary) The measures annolu1ced by the Chancellor 
in the Budget are consistent with the pricing principles agreed 
by the Energy Council in May 1980. Electricity prices still 

broadly reflect costs. The arrangements on gaspriees (which 

remain well above costs) are necessary to protect UK industry 

while continental prices are still adjusting to past oil price 
increases. 

Ottawa Summit 

8. Agree that energy should not bulk large at Ottawa. 

Summit should reaffirm policies agreed at Venice and note 

that in certain areas - notably nuclear power - progress 

is not satisfactory. (See Brief No.6 Ottawa Summit) 

World Oil Supply and Demand 

9. Summer supply likely to exceed demand by some 2 million 

bbl/day. Companies appear unwilling to increase already 

large stocks. Very depressed spot market, and downward 

pressure on prices has spread to term market. But this is 

a temporary situation which could easily change. Medium 

and long term need to reduce dependence on oil remains. 

North Sea Oil Prices 

10. BNOC, engaged in commercial negotiations with companies, 

has reflected the prevailing market situation in proposing a 

price reduction of l64.25/bbl effective from 15 June. 

Energy Investment 

11. UK will consider proposals for Community support for 

investment in energy on their merits. Economic energy 

pricing has key role to play in ensuring sensible investment 

2. 
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decisions in energy efficiency and in encouraging the supply 

and use of energy sources other than oil. UK has introduced 

a £50m scheme to assist conversionm industrial boilers from 

oil to coal. But important not to slip into thinking that 

more public spending should be the only answer. Need to 
watch inflationary consequences as well as job creation 

prospects from new investment. 

Oil Sub-Crisis Measures 

12. UK is ready to participate, with an open mind, in 

consideration of possible measures to deal with shortfall 

in oil supplies below full crisis levels. 'ro be effective, 

arrangements to deal with a sub-crisis must involve all 

major Western consumers particularly US and J-apan. Must 

therefore be based on the lEA, but supplemented by Community 

arrangements. 

BACKGROUND 

13. Neither UK (nor, to our knowledge, any other Member 

State) expects energy to feature largely at this Council. 

The Points to Make are for the Prime Minister to draw on 

only if the subjects are raised by others~ 

Energy Pricing 

14. Hay 1980 Energy Council endorsed imporance of economic 

energy pricing. 

15. In l'1arch this year, NEDC Task Force concluded that 

electricity and gas prices to over 95~b of UK industrial 

consumers broadly in line with Continental levels; but that 

large, mainly high load-factor electricity users face 
important disparities in relation to France ,and Germany 

(10-35%); and that by end of 1980 disparities for large 

gas users of order of 2-3p per therm (1~fo) for interruptible 

and 3-4p per therm (10-20%) for firm gas. Budget announced 

3. 
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BGG -ceilings on contract renewal prices till December, and 

that electricity supply industry would offer new terms to 
those able to accept additional load shedding and introduce 

additional flexibility into their special arrangements with 

large .consumers. 

16. At UK request March Energy Council asked Commission to 

prepare report on pricing. Commission made oral progress 
report to Energy Council on 24 J-une and were asked to submit 

detailed report in near future . 

. Ottawa Summit - energy 

17. The High Level Energy 1'1oni toring Group has completed its 

report. This says that the main lines of policy laid down at 

Venice remain v~lid. Substantial progress has been made, but 
Summit countries remain dangerously dependent on imported oil. 

Need for a substantial improvement in energy efficiency; 

acceleration of the use . of nuclear power; more action to 

promote production and use of coal in group as a whole. 

Energy Investment 

18. 11he Energy Council of 24 June discussed Community support 
.. \ 

for energy investment. Commission will now submit pro~osals 
to promote enel~gy investment including greater use of c'oal in 

general industry. 

World Oil Supply and Demand · 

19. Although the market is at present very slack the balance 

depends on many uncertain factors on the supply side, notably 

Saudi production, and no further escalation of Iran/Iraq war. 

Supply disruption could bring fresh price crisis. Barring 

international incidents 1982 supplies should be adequate, with 
Saudi Arabia continuing to · hold balance·. Tight market condi tions 

not expected. 
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Oil .Sub-Crisis Measures 

20. lEA and EC continue work on developing improved measures 

to cope with minor supply shortfall - where problem is price 

rather than supply. Consensus of opinion in lEA is that aim 

should be to build flexibly on existing arrangements~ The lEA 
Governing Board on 15th June authorised consultations with 

companies about possible mechanisms. Energy Council on 24 June 

asked Commission to continue work. 

North Sea Oil Prices 

21. Oil supplies currently exceed demand by about 2 million 

bbl/day. Product market prices are geared to the Saudi Arabian 

crude price of ~32/bbl. Refiners with more expensive crude are 

making heavy losses. Thus downward pressure on all non-Saudi . 

prices. Some producers prefer to lose volume rather than 

lower price (Nigeria is thought to have lost 5~o of exports) • . 

BNOC has no choice and initially offered a ~2/bbl reduction, 

which it has increased. to t64.25 effective from 15 June. BNOG 

is reflecting market conditions, just as in tight market 

conditions it has done with price increases. No reference . 
is being made to a link with the Africans. 

Coal 

22. The Commission is working on a possible package of 

measures to promote coal in industry. In ' 1979 Mr Howell 

proposed .a Community fund for investment in .coal production. 

This has .attracted little support but remains on "the table. 

Our attitude to Commission proposals will depend on extent 

to\,.,rhich they cover production and give preference to 

Community coal. (CONFIDENTIAL: OD(h) on '+ June (OD(:t;)(81)7th 

meeting, Item 2) decided against launching a new comprehensive 

UK coal initiative, in view of the uncertain /net benefits and 
of the risks it would involve for the Government's domestic 

coal strategy) .. 

DEPARTrlliNT OF ENERGY 
25 June 1981 

5. 
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EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29 - 30 JUNE 1981 

SEAT OF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

OBJECTIVE 

1. Ensure discussion between Member States on the principles 

is not reopened. 

POINTS TO MAKE 

If Luxembourg Eresses for inter;eretation. of Maast~icht Agreement 

2. Believe Maastricht decision came to a clear view on this 

question; not profitable to reopen or try to embroider. 

Line to Take with Parliament 

3. Parliament disappointed with Maastricht decision; may try 

to take some initiative. As Presidency will attend debate and 

report back to Member States but will state no more than para 2 

) above. 

(If pressed) 

4. Believe it would be unprofitable to get into a theoretical 

debate with Parliament on all legal aspects; risk unnecessary 

confrontation if we do. 

5. We should therefore wait to see what line the Parliament 

takes. Underlying principles guiding us would be:-

(i) Decision on seat is for Member States. 

(it) European Council at Maastricht decided to maintain 

status quo. Parliament may not like that decision 

/but 
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but they must conform with it. 

References A EP Resolution of 20 November 1980 

B Decision of Maastricht European Council 

C Draft conclusions . 

BACKGROUND 

6. This subject is not on the agenda. At the Foreign Affairs 

Council on 22-23 June, however, Luxembourg reverted to it and 

gave notice M. Werner may ~ raise it at the European Council. 

European Counc i 1 Dec'i 's 'ion 

7 . On 20 November 1980 the European Parliament passed a 

Resolution (A) giving the Member States until 15 June 1981 to 

take a decision on th~ seat -of th~ ' institutions ' or "it would have 

no option but to take the necessary steps to improve its working 

conditions". A Conference of Member States failed, however, to 

reach agreement on a single seat and the European Council meeting 

in Maastricht on 23-24 March decided unanimously to maintain 

the status quo in regard to the provisional places of work of 

the European Institutions (B). The Parliament's secretariat is in 

Luxembourg, its committees meet largely in Brussels and its 

plenaries have been held in Luxembourg and Strasbourg - most 

recently in the latter only. 

Luxembourg Position 

8 . ,Luxembourg buil t a new building specially designed to 

accommodate the directly-elected Parliament . The latter, 

however, does not like it and has held almost all its plenary 

sessions in Strasbourg. Luxembourg is upset at this and even 

more worried that the Parliament may, in the light of the European 

jCouncil's 
2. 
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Council's decison, try to take matters into its own hands and 

plump for either Strasbourg or Brussels. The loss of the 

Parliament Secretariat would be a major blow to Luxembourg. 

Hence their anxiety to secure confirmation and interpretation 

of the Maastricht decision; to that end they may ask the 

meeting to endorse the attached draft conclusions (C). 

Recording the decision is a matter for the Dutch Presidency, who 

said in COREPER on 2 April they would do so and that the 

Conference of Member States was closed. 

Parliament 

9. The Parliament is annoyed at the European Council's failure 

to decide on a seat and, while acknowledging that the Treaties 

give the Member States the right to fix the seat (Article 216, 

EEC Treaty), may argue that for its part it has the right to 

choose its own working-place until the Member States determine 

the seat. It is likely to hold a debate on the subject on 

8 July in which the UK will have to represent the Member 

States. 

UK Position 

10. Our longer term (and undeclared) aim remains to see the 

Parliament located in Brussels. We would not contest the view 

that until the Member States decide on a permanent seat for the 

Parliament the Parliament can choose its own working place 

provided (a) the working place chosen is Strasbourg, Brussels 

or Luxembourg, and (b) the Parliament does not abandon 

completely the other two (for which purpose token meetings would 

be enough). 

11. Particularly while we have the Presidency, however, we 

have no interest at all in appearing to support any move by the 

Parliament ,which would bring about a confrontation with France 

3. jor 
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or Luxembourg. Moreover, while we shall want to avoid any 

tendency by the Member States to strengthen the French case 

for the Parliament to be permanently in Strasbourg, it will 

be important to avoid an argument on the subject with the new 

French Government on the subject. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

25 June 1981 

4. 
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RESOLUTION 

EHG:( LX) (81) -20 ' 

REF A 

on the seilt of the European Parliament 

- concerned about the practical aspects and the cost of its activities, 

- wishing to see the provisional arra.ngements concerning its places of work 

brought to an end, 

1. Approves the approaches made by the French Government to t.he other 

Hember States with a vie\'l finally to opening the procedure provided 

for in the Treaties for fixing the seat of the Community Institutions; 

2. Requests the ~overnments of the Me~ber States to take a decision by 

15 June 1981 at the latest, after consultations with Parliament: 

3. Declares that, if the C~vernments of the Mew)er States have not reached 

a decision by the above date, it would have no option but to take the 

necessary steps to improve its working conditions; 

4. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and 

to the governments of the l1.eniber States. 

. . -.- ... ........ ,-..-- ....... -.-... ~ ~ ... ~ 
r. ',. ....... ...,. .. 4 ··~,..--- · 

F 

(\\ l.J <? 

• • 4 • • 1 -\- . _ •• -:--.--:,.., . , . . .. - ..... --- . .. , .. 

5. 
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REF B 
,,, .. "~ >/;" '''\, , ... -::, . .... ; . 

~~ ;,--.,; 

GRS 55 

UNCLASS r FlED 

FRA.ME GENERAL 

f't~ MAASTRICHT 24123QZ MAR 81. 

TO IMMEDIATE F ~ 0 

TELEGRAM NUMBER 12 O~ 24 MARCH. 

INtO fMM£D1ATE EC POSTS, PRrORITY STRASBOURG. 

EUROPE~N COUNClL MAASTRICHT 23 - 24 MARCH - SEAT OF INSTITUTIONS. 

1. FOLLOWING IS TEXT OF EUROPEAN COUN:;IL DECLARATION ON SEAT 

or , NST rTvr IONS: 

SEAT OF THE fNST ITur IONS. 
M 

THE HEADS OF STATE ft..\JD OF GOVERNMENT :DECIDED UNANJOUSLY TO 
A 

CONFiRM THE STATUS QUO IN REGARD TO" THE PROVISIONAL PLACES 

OF WORK OF THE EUROPEAN INSTITUTIONS. 

FRAr'lE GEN1:.."'RAL 
EO.D 
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SEAT OF INSTITUTIONS DRAFT CONCLUSIONS 

EHG( I,X) ( 81 ) 20 

REF C 

1. The Governments of the Member States recal l that, in 

accordance with Article 216 of the Treaty , the determi nation 

of the seat of the institutions of the Community falls within 

their exclusive competence. 

2. In the exercise of the competence, the Governments of the 

~1ember States, at their meeting at Haastricht on 23/24 Harch 

1981, whilst not deciding to determine the seat of the institutions 

of the Community, did formally decide to maintain the status 

quo as regards the provisional nlaces of work of the institutions . 

[3. Any initiative by one of the institutions which would have 

the effect of calling into question this status quo would be 

in contradiction with the above-mentioned decision taken by 

the Governments of the Member States within the framework of 

the competence conferred on them by the Treaties . ] 

7. 
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPEHTY OF HER BRITANN IC HAJESTY ' S GOVERNHENT 

EHG( LX) ( 81) 13 Addendum 

26 JUNE 1981 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

STEEL 

Brief by Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

Points to Make [if raised] 

COPY NO. 21 

I '~ . 

1. Delighted that Steel Council was able to reach broad agreement 

on a package of issues. Community has demonstrated its ability to 

reconcile the different interests of Hember States and reach an 

agreement which should be of lasting benefit to t he industry. 

~1ember States acting alone could not have achieved this. The 

strict contol of aids will encourage a return to profitability 

and it is right that the Community should also make a financial 

contribution to easing the social conseauences of c losures. 

Background 

2. Steel · is now unlikely to be raised at the Euron~anCouncil. 

The Steel Council on 24/25 ,Ju n e went well and reached aF;reement 

on a package which included:-

(a) a timetable for the el i minat ion of those aids incomnatible 

with the Treaty: 

(b) a new regime to limit nrodu ction and so , it is honed, to raise 

prices; 

(c) a decision to apply the uricing r ules to all distributors 

sell~ng steel within the Community, with the aim of eliminating 

price cutting; 

(d) a Community contribution towards the cost of early retirement 

and short time working among steel workers affected by capacity 
CONFIDENTIAL 
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reduction. 

3 . The Counci l was able to br idge the different interests of ~fember 

States and achieve a Community solution which should he In restore 

the European Steel industry to nrofitability. Individual -Member 

States could not have found a solution by national means. The 

Germans seem broadly content with the aids regime which has ~een 

agreed, while the French were able to accept the strict control of 

aids because of the agreB~ent on soc i al measures. The agreement is 

very welcoMe to the UK steel industry and should improve the 

prospects of BSC meeting the objectives of its , Cornorate Plan. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

26 ,June 1981 
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26 June 1981 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL, LUXEMBOURG 

29/30 JUNE 1981 

COpy NO. 21 

BILATERAL TALKS WITH PRESIDENT MITTERRAND 

Brief by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

POINTS TO MAKE 

COHMUNISTS IN FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

1. Vice-President Bush told me of his discussion with you 

about appointment of four Communist Ministers in your 

administration. Most interested to hear your views at first 

hand. 

2. We shall do our best to avoid public statements on the 

issue. But inevitably concerned privately about implications, 

especially for Europe/America dialogue. Have impression US 

Administration not sure how to play the issue. They will need 

continuing reassurance. 

3. Also problem of security in NATO etc. Grateful for 

French assurances in NATO and for offer of expert level 

discussions - on bilateral basis if preferred. 
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NATO SUMMIT 

4. (If raised) Not opposed to NATO Summit in principle. 

But need to be sure that outcome will enhance not damage 

Alliance cohesion. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

5. Our Embassy in Paris have reported to us the very 

considerable recent interest in France, particularly in the 

French Communist Party, in the Northern Ireland question. 

Grateful that President Mitterrand has resisted pressure to 

express an opinion on Northern Ireland. Would . not want him 

to be under any misunderstanding of sensitivity of issue 

in UK. 

6. The protest and hunger strike are not aimed at obtaining 

a more humanitarian prison regime, but at securing 

acceptance of the terrorists' thesis that there exists a 

war, and that those involved in terrorism do not commit 

crimes. PIRA are not a liberation movement though they 

draw on nationalist sentiment in the Republic and arrong 

Catholic minority in North, but an anarchist group exploiting 

for their own ends an immensely difficult historical and 

social problem. To argue in favour of that cause is 

legitimate. Anarchy and terrorism in its pursuit are 

unacceptable. Terrorism breedssectarian tension and prevents 

political progress. 

- 2 -
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BACKGROUND 

COMMUNISTS IN FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

7. The Socialist partnership (including the Mouvement 

des Radicaux de Gauche) won an absolute majority in the 

legislative elections. There was therefore no need to rely 

on Communist support but M. Mitterrand decided that the 

advantages of associating the Communists with difficult decisions 

which lie ahead outweighed the risks. At the expense of 

sweeping concessions by the party leadership to Socialist 

views on foreign and domestic policy, four Communists were 

appointed Ministers (Transport, Civil Service and Administrative 

Reform, Health, and Vocational Training). 

8. Vice-President Bush expressed American concern at the inclusion 

of Communists when in France on 24-25 June. The Prime Minister 

will have discussed this with Mr Bush on 25 June. 

9. The French fully accept and understand that their Allies may 

have misgivings about the inclusion of Communists. They raised 

the question in NATO on 24 June, and gave assurances then about 

safeguarding the security of information, and alliance 

decision taking. They have offered to us (and others) information 

at the technical level to reassure us that security standards 

are being maintained. 

NATO SUHMIT 

10. President Mitterrand expressed interest before the elections 

in a NATO Summit to 'clarify mutual obligations'of Allies. 

Officials have indicated since the elections that President 

Mitterrand may wish to pursue the idea. We need to be cautious 

- 3 -
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of any initiative which Might have an unravelling effect 

on the Alliance. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
11 . President Mitterrand has come unde r pressure f rom 

humanitarian organisations and the French Communist Party 

to intervene in Northern Ireland. M. Cheysson has 

assured the Secretary of State that the French Government 

would not make public statments on the matter and the 

Secretary-General of the Presidency, M. Beregovoy, has 

told HM Ambassador that they will not involve themselves 

in the Northern Ireland problem. Nevertheless, there 

is little understanding of Northern Ireland in France and 

Sir R Hibbert has recommended that HMG's concern be 

expressed to President Mitterrand personally. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

26 c.lune 1981 
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